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1 Abstract / Laburpena 

(BASQUE / EUSKARAZ) 
Nazioartean onarturiko baieztapena da gaur egungo eredu energetikoa iraunkorra ez dela 

eta eredu energetiko jasangarri baterako trantsizioa gauzatu behar dela. Hiru faktore 

nagusik egiten dute trantsizio energetikoa ukaezin. Lehenik eta behin, Intergovernmental 

Panel on Climate Change-aren (IPCC) Bosgarren Ebaluazio Txostenaren arabera (IPCC, 

2015), energia sektorean erabiltzen diren erregai fosilen errekuntza da beroketa globalaren 

mundu mailako erantzule nagusienetariko bat. Konkretuki, erregai fosilen errekuntzak eta 

zementu ekoizpenak sorturiko CO2 emisio antropogenikoak, 1850. urtean 0.16 GtCO2eq 

izatetik, 32.28 GtCO2eq izatera igaro dira 2015. urtean; %20,175-eko igoera jazoaz. 

Bigarrenik, egun onartua dagoen Peak Oil fenomenoaren ondorioz, erregai fosiletan 

oinarrituriko gure energia-sistema aldatzea beharrezkoa da, eta baliabide energetiko 

berriztagarriak txertatzea. Association for the Study of Peak Oil and Gas ASPO-ren arabera, 

“[…] munduko petrolio-ekoizpena %50ean jaitsiko da 2030 urterako” (Zittel, 2012). 

Eta hirugarrenik, egungo eredu energetikoa Hegoalde Globaleko injustizia sozialen 

erantzule nagusietariko bat da. Injustizia horien adibide dira: petrolioaren isuriek eragiten 

dituzten inpaktu emozionalak (León et al., 2014), sare elektriko berrien eragin soziala 

urruneko eskualdeetan (Valer et al., 2014), petrolio-erauzketaren inpaktuak (Bozigar et al., 

2016), landa eremuetako hodi-eraikuntzaren eragina (Welford and Yarbrough, 2015) edota 

energia banaketaren berdintasunik ezak sorturiko energia pobrezia (Alvarez, 2017; 

González-Eguino, 2015). Era berean, energia pobrezia ez da soilik Hegoalde Globalean 

areagotu, baita Iparralde Globalean ere (delako “laugarren munduan”); adibidez, Europar 

Batasunean, biztanleriaren %10.8k etxeak berotzeko zailtasunak izan zituzten eta beste 

horrenbestek, etxeko argindar faktura ordaintzeko (Pye and Dobbins, 2015). 

Herrialde garatuek (edo Iparralde Globalak) duten eredu kontsumistak planeta osoan 

sortutako ingurumen-inpaktuak eta inpaktu sozialak Nazio Batuetan aitortuak izan dira. 

Horrela, Garapen Iraunkorrerako Helburuek (Sustainable Development Goals, SDG) egungo 

ereduaren aldaketa aldarrikatzen dute (UN, 2015). Horietatik, 12. helburuak egungo 

kontsumo-ereduen aldaketa zuzena sustatzen du. Bestetik, 7. helburuak energia-sisteman 

kontsumitzen den erregai fosilen murrizketa aldarrikatzen du. Azkenik, 10.ak herrialdeen 

arteko ezberdintasunei aurre egitea du helburu. 

Era berean, Lur Planetaren Mugek (Planetary Boundaries, PB), eskuragarri dauden 

errekurtsoen mugak adierazten dituzte, eta, azken ikerketen arabera, egungo kontsumo-

maila, eredu iraunkor batena baino 2-6 aldiz handiagoa da (O’Neill et al., 2018). Ondorioz, 

egungo energia kontsumo globala kontuan izanda (13,648 Mtoe 2015ean, IEA Nazioarteko 

Energia Agentziaren arabera) eta gaur egungo populazioa kontuan hartuta (7,356 milioi 
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2015ean, World Bank), pertsonako kontsumitu daitekeen energia maila 3.6 eta 

10.8 MWh·cap-1·yr-1 bitartekoa litzateke. Horregatik, hainbat herrialdetan, energia 

kontsumoa murrizteko egin diren ahaleginak nabariak izan dira, adibidez, National Energy 

Efficiency Action Plans (NEEAPs) (European Commission, 2017) edota Energy Efficiency 

Directive 2012/27/EU (European Parliament, 2012).  

Baina arazo larri bat dago ekintza horietan, estatuen energia kontsumoa neurtzeko era 

Ekoizpenean Oinarrituriko Neurketa bidez (Production Based Accounts, PBA) gauzatzen 

baita. Ondorioz, nazio batek atzerritik inportatutako produktu eta zerbitzuetan txertaturik 

beste estatuetan kontsumitzen duen energia ez da kontuan hartzen (Akizu-Gardoki et al., 

2018). Kontabilitate energetikoaren egungo sistemaren arabera, industria prozesuak zein 

ekoizpen zerbitzuak beste nazio batzuetara eraman dituzten estatuak jasangarriagotzat 

jotzen dira, kanporatu den kontsumo hori ez baita kontuan hartzen. Egoera honek “energia 

murrizketa birtualak” sortzen ditu (Moreau and Vuille, 2018), non estatuek energia gehiago 

kontsumitu arren, kontsumoa nazio mugetatik kanpo burutzen denez, gutxiago 

kontsumitzen duela ematen duen. Arazo honi aurre egiteko, Kontsumoan Oinarrituriko 

Neurketak (Consumption Base Accounts, CBA) edo aztarnen bidezko neurketak sortu dira 

non estatuen bizimodu ereduaren ondoriozko kontsumo osoa kontuan hartzen den, Global 

Multi Regional Input-Output (GMRIO) metodologia erabiliz (Kanemoto et al., 2012; 

Munksgaard and Pedersen, 2001; Peters, 2008; Wiedmann et al., 2007). Aztarna ezberdinak 

neurtzeak nazioarteko merkatu globalizatuaren errealitate konplexua ulertzen laguntzen du, 

SDGak lortzeko bidea ahalbidetuz.  

Tesi hau hiru atal ezberdinetan banatu da. Lehenik, era orokor batean, bost estatutan 

burutzen ari den iraunkortasun energetikorako trantsizioa aztertu da diziplina anitzeko talde 

baten baitan. Ondoren, estatu horietatik bat (Alemania) aukeratu da eta sakonki aztertu dira 

bertako Bottom-up erako hiru ekintza ezagunenak. Azkenik, energia aztarna kontutan 

hartuz, energia kontsumoa hazi gabe Giza Garapen Indizea igotzeko gai diren estatuak 

aztertu dira, Decoupling Index adierazlearen bidez munduko 127 estatu alderatuz. Deslotze 

edo ingelerazko “Decoupling” fenomenoa trantsizio energetikoa burutzen ari den ala ez 

adierazten duen neurketetako bat dugu. 

Doktorego-tesi honen bidez, abian dauden trantsizio energetikoen ezaugarri kualitatibo eta 

kuantitatiboen definizioa hobetzea lortu da, ikerketa kasu praktikoen ezaugarrietan 

oinarrituz. Era berean, Iparralde Globalean eta Hegoalde Globalean trantsizio energetikoa 

gauzatzeko lantzen ari den balioen aldaketa definitu da. Azkenik, munduko 127 estaturen 

artean, aztarna energetikoaren arabera, energia kontsumoa era konstantean murriztea lortu 

duten “estatu eredugarriak” atzeman dira, bai eta energia kontsumo eta Giza Garapen 

Indizearen arteko “deslotze birtuala” duten estatuak ere.  
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(ENGLISH / INGELESEZ) 
 

The current energy model is unsustainable and it has been internationally accepted that a 

transition towards a sustainable energy model is required. There are three main factors 

which make this energy transition unavoidable. Firstly, according to the Fifth Assessment 

Report (IPCC, 2015) of the United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 

(IPCC), the burning of fossil fuels by the energy sector is one of the main factors responsible 

for global warming. More specifically, the CO2 emissions produced by the anthropogenic 

burning of fossil fuels and cement production stood at 0.16 GtCO2eq in 1850, yet had 

soared to 32.28 GtCO2eq by 2015, a rise of 20,175 per cent. 

Secondly, it has now been officially recognised that, as a result of reaching Peak Oil, a 

change from our fossil fuels-based energy system has become necessary and this means 

using renewable energy sources. According to the Association for the Study of Peak Oil and 

Gas (ASPO), “[…] world petroleum production will have fallen by 50% by 2030” (Zittel, 

2012). 

Thirdly, the current energy model is one of the main underlying reasons for social injustice 

in the Global South. Some examples of this injustice are: the emotional impact of petroleum 

spillages (León et al., 2014), the social impact of new electrical networks in remote areas, 

(Valer et al., 2014), the impact of petroleum extraction, (Bozigar et al., 2016), the impact of 

pipe-laying in rural areas (Welford and Yarbrough, 2015) and the energy poverty resulting 

from the lack of equity in energy distribution (González-Eguino, 2015) (Alvarez, 2017). 

Similarly, energy poverty has not only increased in the Global South but also in the Global 

North (in the so-called "Fourth World"). For instance, in the European Union (EU) 10.8% of 

citizens have had difficulties heating their homes and a similar proportion have had 

problems paying their electricity and gas bills (Pye and Dobbins, 2015). 

The United Nations has drawn attention to the environmental and social impact of the 

consumerist models in Developed Countries (namely the Global North), and its Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDG) outline the necessary changes to the current model (UN, 2015). 

First of all, the 12th Goal underlines the need for a direct change in energy consumption 

patterns. Secondly, the 7th Goal calls for a reduction in the amount of fossil fuels consumed 

by the energy system. Finally, the 10th Goal aims to overcome the issue of inequity. 

Similarly, the Planetary Boundaries (PBs) outline the limited resources available; according 

to the latest research, current energy consumption stands at between 2 and 6 times 

sustainable levels (O’Neill et al., 2018). As a result, if both global energy consumption 

(13,648 Mtoe in 2015) according to International Energy Agency (IEA) and global 

population (7.36 Billion in 2015, World Bank) figures are taken into consideration, per capita 

energy consumption should be between 3.6 and 10.8 MWh·cap-1·yr-1. For this reason, in 

different countries, significant steps have been taken to reduce energy consumption such as 
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National Energy Efficiency Action Plans (NEEAPs) (European Commission, 2017) and the 

Energy Efficiency Directive 2012/27/EU (European Parliament, 2012).  

However, there is a significant issue with these actions, in that Production-Based Accounts 

(PBAs) have been used to measure national energy consumption. Consequently, the energy 

consumed in other states embodied from imports of foreign products and services is not 

taken into consideration (Akizu-Gardoki et al., 2018). In accordance with the current energy 

accounting system, countries that have offshored industrial processes and production 

services seem to be more sustainable, since offshored consumption is not taken into 

account. This situation has resulted in “virtual energy reductions” (Moreau and Vuille, 2018) 

whereby despite the fact that certain states are consuming more energy, because they do 

so beyond national borders, they appear to be consuming less. To counter this issue, 

Consumption Based Accounts (CBAs) —measures to quantify the Energy Footprint— have 

been created whereby the entire energy consumption resulting from national lifestyles is 

taken into consideration using the Global Multi-Regional Input-Output (GMRIO) 

methodology (Munksgaard and Pedersen, 2001), (Wiedmann et al., 2007), (Peters, 2008), 

(Kanemoto et al., 2012). Energy Footprint accounting enables us to understand the 

complex reality of the globalised international market and start out on the path towards 

reaching SDGs.  

This thesis is laid out in three different sections. The first section is a more general section 

with a cross-disciplinary team researching the transition towards a sustainable energy model 

being implemented in five selected states. The second section chooses one of these states 

(Germany) and conducts an in-depth analysis of three renowned national Bottom-up 

initiatives. The last section, taking the Energy Footprint into consideration, analyses the 

states which managed to increase their HDI without increasing national energy 

consumption, by comparing 127 states using the indicator known as the Decoupling Index. 

“Decoupling” is one of the indicators that allows us to find out whether or not energy 

transition is actually occurring. 

This doctoral thesis aims to improve on the definition of the qualitative and quantitative 

characteristics of the energy transitions currently being implemented, and is based on 

practical case studies. Beyond this, it aims to define the change in values occurring which 

enables the energy transition in the Global South and the Global North. Finally, in different 

states, in accordance with their energy footprint, it has been observed that there are 

"exemplary states", as well as states where "virtual decoupling" between energy 

consumption and HDI takes place. 
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2 Introduction and Background / Sarrera eta Aurrekariak 

2.1  Tesiaren jatorria 

Ikerketa hau Adierazpen Grafiko eta Ingeniaritzako Proiektuak Sailetik jaiotako ideia bat da, 

produktuen jasangarritasuna sakonki aztertze aldera egin den esfortzua izanik. Produktuen 

jasangarritasuna neurtzeko, euren baitan “txertaturik” dagoen energia aztertu da. Horrek 

energiaren mundu zabalera eraman du tesi honen zentzua, ezagutzaren muga 

estandarizatuak urratuz. 

2.1.1  Aztarna energetikoa 

Aztarna energetikoak (karbono aztarnaren kontzeptutik eratorria) berebiziko garrantzia du 

tesi honetan. Gure kontsumo ereduak sortzen dituen inpaktu “zuzenak” neurtzea gero eta 

arruntagoa da, adibidez, auto baten CO2 emisioak (ikus Figure-1-Irudia), plater-garbigailu 

baten ur-kontsumoa, edota telebista baten argindarraren kontsumo-maila. Baina gaur egun, 

Life Cicle Assessment (LCA) edota Global Multi Regional Input-Output (GMRIO) 

metodologiei esker, zeharkako inpaktuak neurtzea ere posible da. Tesi honetan GMRIO 

metodologia erabili da, Wassily Leontief ekonomialariak sortua, eta gerora Ecological 

Economics esparruan erabili izan da (Cave, 1981). Metodologia honi esker, estatuek 

inportatu eta esportaturiko produktu eta zerbitzuetan txertaturiko energia fluxuak 

(embodied energy) neurtzen dira. Erabili den metodologia guztiz onartua dago akademian; 

are gehiago, egun eskuragarri dagoen punta-puntako ikerketa-tresna dugu (Wiedmann and 

Lenzen, 2018). 

 

Figure-1-Irudia. Aztarna ekologikoko (CBA) kalkuluak kontsumitzaileari dagozkion zuzeneko zein 
zeharkako kontsumo energetikoak neurtzen ditu. 
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2.1.2  Desazkundea 

Desazkundearen xedea kontsumo gutxiagorekin bizitza kalitate hobea (ingurugiroan zein 

gizarte-alorrean) lortzea dela laburbil genezake (Latouche, 2007; Weiss and Cattaneo, 

2017). Tesi honetan printzipio hau era energetikoan erakusteko ahalegina burutu da, 

kontsumo energetiko altuko estatuek burutzen ari diren energia murriztea aztertuaz. Tesian 

zehar “garapen sozio-ekonomikoa” Giza Garapen Indizearen bidez neurtu da. 

2.1.3  Demokrazia eta Justizia Energetikoa 

Gure eredu energetikoaren inguruko erabakiak hartzeko askatasuna izatea beharrezkoa da, 

baldin eta eredu hau aldatu nahi badugu (Sovacool and Dworkin, 2015). Horregatik, 

demokrazia eta justizia tesi honetan gogoan eduki diren bi kontzeptu izan dira energia 

eredu berri eta jasangarrien diseinua eta txertatze-ereduak aztertzean, batik bat, era 

praktikoan aztertu diren bost herrialdetan eta ondoren Alemaniako hiru kasu lokaletan ere. 

2.1.4  Energia berriztagarriak 

Proiektu hau ez da energia iturri ezberdinen sorkuntza motak aztertzeko ikerketa bat; 

horregatik, gehiengora, energia berriztagarrien presentziaren neurketak burutu dira, 

emaitza ehuneko gisara eskainiaz. Argi dago energia berriztagarriak ezinbesteko giltza 

direla etorkizuneko ekoizpen-eredu energetiko jasangarriak eraikitzerakoan (Dóci et al., 

2015; Geels, 2012). Tesi honetan, ordea, ekoizpen-ereduak aztertu baino kontsumo-eredu 

jasangarriak neurtzeko ahalegina egin da, eta horietan giza-antolakuntza faktoreek izan 

dezaketen garrantzia. 

2.2  XXI. mendeko eredu energetiko ez-iraunkorra 

Egungo eredu energetikoa erregai fosiletan oinarritzen da, 2015ean mundu osoan ekoitzi 

ziren 159 PWh-ren %84 energia ez berriztagarrietatik eratorria izan baitzen (International 

Energy Agency, 2015). Figure-2-Irudian ikus daitekeen gisara, Nazioarteko Energia 

Agentziaren (IEA) arabera, mundu mailan energia kontsumoa %95 hazi da 1978 urteaz 

geroztik. Era berean, urte hauen artean munduko biztanleria %72 hazi da (World Bank, 

2017), eta ondorioz, batez beste pertsonako eskuragarri dugun energia kopurua ia egonkor 

mantendu da. Gaur egun, mundu osoko hornitze energetikoa era homogeneoan banatuz 

gero, 21.6 MWh izango genituzke eskuragarri pertsonako. Batezbesteko hori, ordea, guztiz 

teorikoa da, alegia, estatu batzuetan kontsumoa pertsonako 95 MWh-koa den bitartean 

(Luxenburgon, 0.46 milioi biztanlerekin), beste batzuetan pertsonako 4 MWh-koa (Kongoko 

Errepublika Demokratikoan, 77.26 milioi biztale) izan zen 2015ean. Vaclav Smil-en arabera 

(Chiao et al., 2010; Smil, 2010) munduko kontsumoa 1750 urtean 10 EJ-koa zen, 3.5 MWh 

pertsona eta urteko, eta Nazio Batuen arabera 791 miloi biztanle zeuden. Ondorioz, 

herrialde batzuetan 1750eko batez besteko energiaren kontsumo-maila mantentzen den 

bitartean, beste herrialde batzuetan igoera nabaria izan da. 
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Figure-2-Irudia. Munduko energia hornitzea 1978-2015 urteen artean, energia 

berriztagarria bidezko hornitzea eta pertsonako batez besteko kontsumo primaro osoa. 

Laburbilduz, egungo energia ereduak bi ezaugarri nagusi ditu: erregai fosiletan oinarritzen 

da, eta estatu edota gizarte mailen arteko kontsumo energetikoaren aldea nabarmena da. 

Erregai fosiletan oinarrituriko eredu energetikoa mundu mailako berotegi efektuaren 

erantzule nagusia da Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change-en Bosgarren Ebaluazio 

Txostenaren arabera (IPCC, 2015). Era globalean, erregai fosilen errekuntzaren ondoriozko 

CO2 igorpen antropogenikoak 0.16 GtCO2 izan ziren 1850ean (IPCC, 2015), eta 2015ean 

32.28 GtCO2 igorri ziren (International Energy Agency, 2015); igoera %20,175ekoa izan zen. 

Eta ondorioz “[...] lur planetaren azaleko tenperaturak igoera nabaria jasango du aztertu 

diren eszenario ezberdin ororen arabera XXI. mendean. Iragarpenen arabera, beroteen 

maiztasuna eta iraupena areagotuko da, eta eurite handien kopuruak eta intentsitateak gora 

egingo dute herrialde ezberdinetan. Ozeanoen tenperatura, azidotasuna eta itsas maila ere 

igoko dira.” (IPCC, 2015). Gainera, efektu hauek ekiditeko era bakarra atmosferako CO2 

kontzentrazioa murriztea da (Hansen et al., 2016). NASAko zuzendari izan zen James 

Hansen-ek idatziriko artikuluaren arabera (Hansen et al., 2016), munduko tenperatura 

egungotik 2 °C baino gehiago ez igotzeko, IPCCk gomendatzen duen moduan, lurzoruan -

erre gabe- utzi beharko litzateke erregai fosilen kopuru bat. McGlade eta Ekins-en arabera, 

petrolio-erreserben heren bat, gas erreserben %50a eta egungo ikatz erreserben %80 

lurpean mantendu behar genituzke, erabili gabe, 2010-2050 urteen artean klima 

aldaketaren ondoriozko tenperatura igoera 2 °C baino txikiagoa izan dadin (McGlade and 

Ekins, 2015). 
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Figure-3-Irudia. 1750 eta 2015 urteen artean munduko pertsonako batez besteko energia 
kontsumoa 5.5 aldiz handitu da. Estatu batzuetan, ordea, 1759eko bataz besteko kontsumo-

maila mantendu dute. 

Beste aldetik, egungo eredu energetikoaren inpaktu sozialak eta, batez ere, Hegoalde 

Globaleko estatuetan sortzen diren injustiziak (adibidez, ikus Figure-3-Irudia), jasanezinak 

dira: petrolio isurien inpaktuak komunitateetan (León et al., 2014), eskualde urrunetan sare 

elektriko berriak txertatzeak dakarren eragin soziala (Valer et al., 2014), petrolio-

erauzketaren eragina (Bozigar et al., 2016), landa eremuetan petrolio eta gasaren 

garraiorako hodi-eraikuntzen eragina (Welford and Yarbrough, 2015), energia eredu 

zentralizatuaren ondorioz banaketa-prozesuen berdintasunik ezak sortutako energia-

pobrezia (González-Eguino, 2015) edota haustura hidraulikoaren ondoriozko lurpeko uren 

kutsadura, akuiferoen agortzea eta osasun kalteak (Ladd, 2013). Gainera, egungo eredu 

energetikoak sortzen dituen inpaktu sozialak ez daude erregai fosilen merkatuko prezioetan 

txertaturik (Bridges et al., 2015). Bestalde, energia berriztagarrien instalazio berrien 

eraikuntzetan, gaur egun, erregai fosilen ereduak duen egitura sozial bertikal berberari 

eusteko arriskua dago, inpaktu sozial handiko instalazio erraldoi eta zentralizatuak eraikiz, 

esate baterako, urtegi erraldoien eraikuntzan sorturiko inpaktuak (Aledo et al., 2015), 

bioerregaien sorkuntza burutzeko soilduriko baso eta degradaturiko lurrak (Monteiro de 

Carvalho et al., 2015), edota inpaktu handiko parke eolikoak (Aschwanden et al., 2018; 

Wróżyński et al., 2016). 

Egungo sistema energetikoaren gizarte eta ingurumen-inpaktuez gainera, planetaren muga 

fisikoen aurrean ere aurkitzen gara ASPOren (Association for the Study of Peak Oil and Gas) 

arabera: “[…] munduko petrolio ekoizpena %50 jaitsiko da 2030urterako” (Zittel, 2012). 

Azkenik, egungo eredu energetikoa balio-krisi baten aurrean aurkitzen da, produktibitatea 

eta hazkunde ekonomikoa izan baitira orain arte sistema honen ongizatearen adierazle 

(Herrero, 2011). Balio-krisi horren ondorioz, injustizia sozial eta ingurumen-inpaktuekin 

loturik, sistema kapitalista era globalean eraldatzeko mugimenduak abian jartzen ari dira 

(Dóci et al., 2015; Mattes et al., 2015), balio berrien artikulazio-prozesuak hasiz. Ipar 

Globaleko herrialdeen balio kapitalistek energia sortzaile eta kudeatzaile diren konpainia 

multinazionalak irabazi ekonomikoen gidaritza bakarraren baitan bideratu dituzte. Horren 
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ondorioz, ekintza ez-produktiboen onurak ukatzen dira, esaterako, zaintzen balioa eta 

bizitzaren kontserbazioaren garrantzia (Herrero, 2011). Zenbait zonaldetan, komunitate 

indigenek uranio mehatzeak naturarekiko era lagunkorragoan kudeatzea aldarrikatu dute, 

balio ez-produktibo berriei erreparatuz (Graetz, 2015). Balio horiek, egun, akademiak 

onartuak izan dira (Díaz et al., 2018), baina oraindik haien onurak eremu industrialean onartu 

gabe daude. 

2.3  Trantsizio Energetikoa 

Historian zehar, zibilizazio baten hornidura energetiko primarioaren egitura-aldaketa 

sakonak trantsizio energetiko gisara definitu dira (Smil, 2010). Gizakiak energia nahitaezkoa 

du bizirauteko eta oinarrizko beharrizanak asetzeko, hala nola: jana, bizitokia, osasuna, 

garraioa edo beharrizan sozialak. Historiako une konkretu batean egituratuta dagoen 

energia-sistema bi faktorek mugatu izan dute, eskuragarri dauden errekurtso motek eta 

momentuko garapen teknologikoek; horregatik, historian zehar biomasaren nagusitasuna 

nabarmena izan da (Solomon and Krishna, 2011). Gizakiak elikadura beharretarako 2,000-

2,500 Cal behar ditu egunero batez beste (World Health Organisation, 2015); gainera, 

muga hori (beste muga energetiko asko ez bezala) errespetatu ezean, gehiago edo 

gutxiago kontsumituz, gure osasuna serioski kaltetu daiteke. Lehen trantsizio energetikoa 

duela miloi bat urte inguru jazo zen, gizakiaren indar hutsa erabiltzetik, suaz baliatzera igaro 

ziren lehen gizakiak. Biomasaren errekuntzaren bidez, beroa, argia eta elikagaiak 

prestatzeko gaitasuna eskuratu zuten. Ondoren, animaliak otzantzea lortu zenean, lanerako 

erabili zitezkeen eta indarra biderkatzea lortu zen. Era berean, hainbat asmakuntzek 

(gurpilak, palanka bidezko indarra, poleak, itsasontziak,...) eskuragarri zegoen indarra, edo 

lanerako potentzia, biderkatu zuten. Errekurtso naturalen erabilerak ere (ur-errota edo 

haizeolen bidez) lanerako eskuragarri zegoen energia kantitatea handitzeko balio izan zute 

n. Ondoren, lurrun makinaren asmakuntzak berebiziko garrantzia izan zuen, ikatzaren 

erabilera zabalduz. XIX. mendean, barne-errekuntzako motorraren asmakuntza eta 

hedapenarekin batera, petrolioaren erabilerari hasiera eman zitzaion. Beraz, orain arteko 

trantsizio energetiko gehienak (zibilizazioen desagerpenak salbuespen), krisi une baten 

ostean, energia kontsumoa areagotuz gainditu izan dira. 

Horregatik, herrialde bateko energia kontsumoa areagotzeak herrialde horretako bizi 

baldintzak eta ekonomia hobetzea (Barne Produktu Gordinaz neurtuta) zekarrela ulertu izan 

da (Cabrera and Jaffe, 1998; Meadows et al., 1972). Bereziki, energia gehiagoren erabilerari 

esker (Figure-4-Irudian ikus daitekeen gisara), lan-ahalmena handiagotzea lortu da, 

elikagaiak, produktu industrialak, zerbitzuak, eta abar ugarituz eta ondorioz bizi kalitatea 

hobetuz (Smil, 2007). Garapen hau eredutzat hartuz, 1972an energia kontsumoa eta barne 

produktu gordinaren arteko erlazioa lerro zuzen gisara interpretatu zen (Meadows et al., 

1972), geroz eta energia gehiago kontsumitu, orduan eta bizitza kalitate hobea lortzen dela 

definituz. Era berean, 1998an, Cabrera eta Jaffe-k 120 herrialdetan kontsumituriko energia 
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elektriko eta lorturiko BPGaren artean ere erlazio lineala zegoela aldarrikatu zuten (Cabrera 

and Jaffe, 1998). Baina beranduago, proportzionaltasun horren ahultzea aurkitu zen 

kontsumo energetiko altuko herrialdeetan (Arto et al., 2016; Martínez and Ebenhack, 2008; 

Pasternak, 2000). 

Gaur egun, ordea, egoera berri baten aurrean aurkitzen gara, gure planetako errekurtsoen 

muga fisikoekin topo egin baitugu. Horrekin batera, zaintzetan oinarrituriko eredu 

energetiko berria garatzeko irrika sortu da gizarteko hainbat sektoretan: lurraren zaintza eta 

gizakion arteko zaintza bultzatuz (Urkidi et al., 2015). Egoera honetan, Figure-4-Irudian ikus 

daitekeen bezala, zeinbat herrialdetan, trantsizio energetiko ezberdin batera iritsi gara, non 

energia kontsumoa lorturiko giza ongizatetik deslotu daitekeen. Historian lehen aldiz, giza 

garapen-maila igotzen jarrai genezake, energia kontsumoa murrizten dugun heinean. 

Zentzu horretan, egoera berri baten aurrean aurki gaitezke, eta tesi hau energia trantsizio 

berri horren ezaugarriak ulertzen saiatzeko ahalegina da. 

 

Figure-4-Irudia. Energia kontsumoa eta lorturiko Giza Garapen Indizea (GGI). 
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3 Goals / Helburuak 

3.1  Helburu orokorra 

Doktorego-tesi honen helburu orokorra garapen sozio-ekonomiko jasangarria sustatzen 
duten eredu energetiko berriak ikertzea izan da. Ikerketa hiru mailatan gauzatu da: energia 
eredu berrien diseinua era kualitatiboan aztertzea (1), energia eredu berriak era 
kuantitatiboan aztertzea (2), eta energia sektorean gauzatu diren ekintzen txertatze-ereduen 
inpaktua nazioetako energia kontsumo-mailan (3). Hiru puntu horiek tesiaren izenburuan 
laburbilduta aurki ditzakegu. Eredu sozioekonomiko jasangarriak, berriz, denboran 
iraunkorrak eta gizarte maila ezberdinekiko justuak izan daitezkeen energia eredu gisara 
ulertuak izan dira. 
 
Era berean, tesi hau Nazio Batuen (NB) Garapen Iraunkorrerako Helburuen (Sustainable 

Development Goals, SDGs) hiru punturekin uztartuta dago. Batetik, zazpigarren puntuaren 

arabera (UN, 2015), gizabanako ororentzat energia eredu jasangarri eta eskuragarria 

sustatzeko ahalegina egin behar da; bestetik, hamargarren helburuaren arabera, 

gizabanakoen arteko ezberdintasun ekonomikoa murriztea bultzatu behar da; eta azkenik, 

hamabigarren helburuaren arabera, kontsumo eredu jasangarrien bilaketan aurrerapausoak 

eman behar dira. 

 

3.2  Ikerketaren Helburu Espezifikoak 

Goian aipaturiko hiru helburuetatik, doktorego-tesi honen hiru azpiatal nagusi sortu dira. 

Horietako bakoitza ondorengo lerroetan azaldu da, eta, era berean, Figure-5-Irudian 

laburbildu. Gainera, tesi hau, inpaktu handiko aldizkari zientifikoetan argitaraturiko hiru 

artikuluren bidez gauzatu da. 

 

1. AZPI HELBURUA: energia eredu berrien diseinua era kualitatiboan aztertzea. 

Azterketa kualitatibo baten bidez, hainbat herrialdetan Trantsizio Energetikoa nola 

gauzatzen ari den ulertzea da azpi-helburu honen xedea. Era berean, diziplina 

anitzeko ikerketaz baliatuz −TRADEBU ikerketa proiektuaren baitan (Urkidi et al., 

2015)− aurrez aukeraturiko bost estaturen (Kuba, Ekuador, Brasil, Espainia eta 

Alemania) trantsizio energetikorako estrategiak aztertu eta konparatu nahi dira. 

Ikerketa kasuen artean, Ipar Globaleko naiz Hego Globaleko herriak hautatu dira, 

herrialde garatu eta ez-garatuen arteko dinamika, arazo eta lorpenen konparaketa 

egiteko asmoz. 

 

2. AZPI HELBURUA: ikerketa kualitatiboaz gain, bigarren atal honek “azpitik gora” 

sorturiko (Bottom-up erako) energia trantsizioen abantailak kuantifikatzea du 
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helburu. Horretarako, hasierako bost estatuetatik bakar bat aukeratu da, Alemania, 

eta bertako hiru trantsizio kasu praktiko garrantzitsuenak identifikatzea eta kasuek 

dituzten abantaila kuantitatiboak azaleratzea da bigarren azpi-helburuaren xedea. 

Gainera, puntu honen helburua da kasuetako errealitate energetikoa estatuko 

errealitate energetikoarekin alderatzea, nazioko eredu energetikoa zenbateraino 

aldatzea lortu den baloratzeko. 

 

3. AZPI HELBURUA: mundu mailan, estatuen energia kontsumoa eta lorturiko Giza 

Garapen Indizea alderatzea. Horretarako, lehenik, aztarna energetikoaren kalkulua 

egingo du azpiatal honek, beste esatuetatik inportaturiko edo esportaturiko 

produktu eta zerbitzuetan txertaturik dagoen kontsumo energetikoa kontutan 

hartzeko. Ondoren, “eredugarri diren estatuak” identifikatzea da xedea. Estatu 

eredugarrietan, energia kontsumoa jaistea lortuko lukete, beren Giza Garapen 

Indizeak igotzen jarraitzen duten bitartean, deslotze edo “decoupling” egoera bat 

sortuz. 

 

Figure-5-Irudia. Doktorego-tesiaren helburuen laburpena. 
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4 Hypothesis / Hipotesiak 

Jarraian azaltzen diren hiru hipotesiek, aurrez definitu diren doktorego-tesiaren helburuek 

(3. Puntua) izango dituzten emaitzak aurreikusten dituzte:  

1- Hainbat herrialdetan, trantsizio energetikoak abian dira. Trantsizio berri hauetan, 

osagai teknikoez gain, osagai sozialek duten garrantzia ukaezina dela aurreikusten 

da. Ipar Globaleko zein Hego Globaleko herrialdeetan gertatzen ari diren trantsizio 

horietan, herritarrek eta mugimendu sozialek duten indarra nabaria dela somatzen 

da. Alderantziz, uste da, estatuek zein konpainia multinazionalek duten rola ez dela 

horren lagungarri edo aktiboa prozesu horietan, Bussiness As Usual filosofiak 

bultzatuta. Horregatik, trantsizio energetikoetan, estatuaren eta hiritarron helburuen 

arteko bateratzearen beharra aurreikusten da. Era berean, Hegoalde Globalean 

lantzen ari diren giza balore ez produktiboak Ipar Globaleko herrialdeetan eredu 

energetikoa diseinatzerako orduan kontutan hartzeak izan dezakeen garrantzia 

aurreikusten da. 

 

2- Bottom-up erako energia trantsizioak lortzen ari diren emaitzak nabariak direla uste 

da. Emaitza horiek energia berriztagarrien integrazioan zein energia kontsumoaren 

murrizketan ikusteko aukera legoke. Zentzu horretan, Bottom-up erako energia 

trantsizioen lorpen kuantitatibo arrakastatsuak identifikatzea aurrikusten da Tesi 

honetan. Gainera, Alemaniako estatua burutzen ari den trantsizio energetikoaren eta 

Bottom-up erako trantsizioen arteko uztartzea, puntu garrantzitsu dela uste da abian 

dagoen trantsizioa azkartzeko.  

 

3- Trantsizio energetikoa mundu mailan aztertzean, hainbat herrialdetan, energia 

kontsumoa gutxitzen ari direla aldarrikatu arren (Danimarka, Australia, Suitza eta 

abar) gutxitze birtual baten presentzia aurreikusten da, produktuen ekoizpen 

industriala beste herrialde batzuetara esportatzearen ondorioz. Aztarna 

energetikoaren azterketaren bidez, herrialdeen kontsumo energetiko osoa neurtzea 

ezinbestekotzat jotzen da, baldin eta benetako trantsizio energetiko bat gauzatu 

nahi badugu. Gainera, energia-kontsumoa gutxitu egin daitekeela aurreikusten da, 

HDIa hazten doan bitartean. Aurrikusten da, gaur egun ditugun “estatu energetiko 

eredugarriak” (Alemania eta Dinamarka esaterako) ez daudela ongi aukeratuta, 

aztarna energetikoa kontuan hartzen ez delako. Etorkizuneko estatu energetiko 

eredugarriak ezberdinak izango dira ziurrenik, estatuko kontsumo ereduaren energia 

beharrizan osoa kontutan hartzen badugu. 
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5 Methodology / Metodologia 

Hiru metodologia nagusi erabili dira doktorego-tesi honetan: diziplina anitzeko ikerketa, 

kasu-azterketa bidezko analisia eta Global Multiregional Input-Output bidezko analisia.  

 

5.1  Multidisciplinary research / Diziplina anitzeko ikerketa 

Tesi honen lehen atala TRADEBU izeneko ikerketa proiektuaren (Urkidi et al., 2015) barnean 

sortu da. Talde-lanean eta diziplina anitzeko ikerketa oinarritzat hartuz, aldizkari zientifikoko 

argitalpena sortu zen (Akizu et al., 2017). Energia arloa, orokorrean, arlo sozialetik urrun 

lantzen da; ondorioz, egungo eredu energetikoaren inpaktu sozialak atzematea eta ondoren 

ekiditea zaila da. Diziplina anitzeko ikerketa-metodologiaren helburu nagusia da eredu 

energetikoaren azterketa perspektiba anitzekoa izatea, era honetan inpaktuak eta aldaketa 

prozesuak identifikatzeko gai izateko. Ikerketa taldean, unibertsitateko irakasle eta 

ikertzaileen zein gizarte mugimenduetako kideen ekarpenak landu dira. Tesia osatzen duen 

lehen artikulu zientifikoan, ikuspuntu anitz horien ondorioak islatu dira. Ikerketan, oro har, 

Izaro Basurko, Martin Mantxo eta Rosa Lagok mugimendu edo talde sozialen ikuspuntua 

bideratu dute; Iñaki Barcenak Ikuspegi sozio-politikoa jorratu du; Leire Urkidik arlo 

geosoziala landu du; eta nik (Ortzi Akizu) ingeniaritza eta garapenerako kooperazioaren 

ikuspegia landu ditut. 

 

5.2  Case study analysis / Kasu-azterketa bidezko analisia 

Tesi honen lehen eta bigarren artikuluetan, ikerketa-kasu bidezko analisia erabili da 

metodologia nagusi gisa. Azterketa mota honek aurrez aukeraturiko ekintzen azterketa 

kualitatibo eta kuantitatiboa ahalbidetzen du. Era honetan, gizartean sortzen ari diren 

fenomeno sozial edota eredu kontzeptual berrien analisia bideratzea ahalbidetzen du 

metodologia honek (Yin, 2009).  

Kasu bidezko analisia era sakonean egindako perspektiba anitzeko ikerketa konplexua da 

eta proiektu partikular, ideia politiko, programa edo sistema baten berezitasunak “bizitza 

errealeko” testuinguruan aztertzeko gai da (Simons, 2009). 

Kasu bidezko azterketaren definizioa osatzeko, Thomas-ek (Thomas, 2011) argudiatzen du 

"kasu-azterketa batek bi elementu izan behar ditu: batasun praktikoa eta historikoa, kasu-

azterketaren ‘gaia’ izenekoa eta marko analitikoa edo teorikoa, azterketaren ‘helburua’ 

izenekoa". Bi puntu horiek kontuan hartu dira metodologian zehar. 

Bestalde, lehen artikuluan kontuan hartu diren ikerketa kasuak proiektuan lanean aritu diren 

adituek aukeratu dituzte (Euskal Herriko Unibertsitateko irakasleek, Ekologistak Martxan 
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taldeko militanteek, eta Parte Hartuz zein Ekopol taldeetako ikerlariek). Bigarren artikuluko 

ikerketa kasuen aukeraketa, berriz, kasuen garrantziaren araberakoa izan da. Hau da, 

ikerketa kasu bakoitzak interneteko bilatzaile orokorretan zein ikerketa-alorreko sareko 

bilatzaileetan duten garrantziaren batezbestekoa eginaz (aipamen tasa kontutan hartuz) hiru 

garrantzitsuenak aukeratu dira (Akizu-Gardoki et al., 2018).  

Metodologia hau aplikatzerako orduan, inkesta kualitatibo zein kuantitatiboak gauzatu dira 

komunitate zein mugimendu sozial aztertuetan. Komunitate edo ekintza bakoitza 

pertsonalki bisitatua izan da, eta beharrezko elkarrizketak egin dira informazioa lortu ahal 

izateko. 

Antzerako zenbait ikerketetan, Multi-Level Perspective (MLP) metodologia erabili izan da, 

azterketarako eskaintzen duen aukera zabalagatik (Geels, 2012). Gure kasuan, ordea, kasu-

azterketa bidezko analisia egokiagoa dela ondorioztatu zen, aldaketa sozialak eragiten 

dituen gizartean zentratu ahal izateko, eta ez kanpoko (eskualdeko edo nazioko) 

eragileetan, nahiz eta azken horiek ere aztertu diren (MLP metodologian baino maila 

baxuagoan bada ere). 

 

5.3  Global Multiregional Input-Output (GMRIO) / Eskualdeen arteko 

Input-Output Globala 

Doktorego-tesi honen hirugarren artikuluan Kontsumoetan Oinarrituriko Neurketa (CBA) 

bidezko kalkulua erabili da. Alegia, Energia Aztarna Primario Osoa (Total Primary Energy 

Footprint, TPEF) kalkulatu da Energia Hornikuntza Primario Osoa (Total Primary Energy 

Supply, TPES) abiapuntutzat hartuz, azken hori Nazioarteko Energia Agentziak (International 

Energy Agency, IEA) eskainia. Horretarako, GMRIO metodologia erabili da eta “Eora 26” 

datu-base ekonomikoa hautatu da datu ekonomikoak lortzeko (Lenzen et al., 2012). 

Ikerketan 189 estatu eta 26 sektore industrial kontuan hartu dira. Estatu horien guztien 

TPEFak kalkulatu ahal izateko, Wassily Leontief-ek sorturiko eta ingurugiro inpaktuen 

azterketarako erabiltzen den Input-Output metodologia erabili da (Lenzen et al., 2004; Oita 

et al., 2016; Owen et al., 2017; Wiedmann et al., 2007).  
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Figure-6-Irudia. Tesian erabilitako GMRIO metodologiaren eskema nagusia 

 

Horrela, Ekoizpenean Oinarrituriko Neurketaz (PBA) kalkulaturiko nazioen energia kontsumo 

sektoriala (e bektorea) birmoldatu egin da produktu eta zerbitzuen kontsumitzaile diren 

herrialdeak kontuan hartuz (Y matrizea), eta emaitza gisara TPEF lortu da (ikus Figure-6-

Irudia). Metodo hau, “Leontiefen ekuazioa” izenez ezagutzen da, bertan: Z matrizeak 

sektore industrialen sarrera eta irteerak adierazten ditu; v bektoreak balio erantsia 

adierazten du; x bektoreak irteera osoa adierazten du; Y matrizea gizartearen azken eskaera 

ekonomikoa da; eta e bektoreak ekoizpen industria bakoitzaren kontsumo ekonomikoa 

eskaintzen du (ikus Figure-6-Irudia). 
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Abstract 

During recent centuries, in the Global North, every energy crisis has been overcome, 

sooner or later, with a transition that has led to an increase in the average per capita energy 

consumption. Currently, due to the environmental and social impacts of the dominant high-

consumption and fossil-fuels based energy model, we are seeing some initiatives that 

pursue a transition towards a democratic, low-carbon and low-energy consumption level 

energy system. This work analyses some of the socio-cultural, technological, economic and 

political factors that are leading to different multi-scale transitions towards low-energy 

societies around the world. It examines several different cases of transition and proposals 

from the Global South and Global North. Furthermore, given the limitations of the local or 

partial nature of these case studies, we also analyse their national energy contexts taking 

into account the hidden energy flows. These data integrate the total energy needed to 

provide the goods and services consumed by citizens and indicate the sectors that should 

be targeted to bring about genuine change, which sometimes differ from the transition 

paths signposted by national governments. The specific lessons extracted from the case 

studies in this research may contribute to a social learning process, promoting democratic 

and sustainable energy models in different regions of the world: Peak Oil could be an 
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opportunity; energy needs to be equitable, not only renewable; there should be more 

sincerity and transparency in public energy data communication; energy should be 

controlled in a public or cooperative way; citizens should take control of their own 

investments in the energy sector; energy should be a right, not a commodity; community 

based consumption could reduce energy consumption; and sustainable urban development 

should be applied in cities and towns, where energy consumers could also become 

producers. 

 

Keywords: 

energy transitions, energy democracy, revolving doors, hidden energy flows, energy literacy 
 
Highlights: 

- Social fairness should be taken into account in the upcoming energy transition. 

- Analysed Bottom-up transition cases reduced drastically their energy consumption. 

- Energy should be a right, not a commodity. 

- Public energy management is a key factor in the upcoming energy transition. 

 

6.1  Introduction 

Human beings have always needed energy to satisfy their basic requirements such as food, 

shelter, health, transportation, or social needs. The energy used for these purposes has 

been a result of a combination of the availability of a particular resource and the 

technological development of processing the available source. Hence, biomass energy has 

dominated throughout history (Solomon and Krishna, 2011). More recently, new factors 

have influenced the choice of the chosen resource, related to the economic and political 

strategies first of countries, and then of international brands. There is no longer a direct 

relationship between the personal human needs of inhabitants and the chosen energy 

source. All these factors have generated shifts in resource use, and we call these energy 

transitions. However, there has been a constant trend during these energy transitions in 

industrialised cultures: a greater amount of energy has been consumed per inhabitant after 

each transition. According to Smil, the world’s total primary energy supply (TPES), increased 

from just over 10 EJ in 1750 (taking into account that according to the UN there were 791 

million inhabitants and the consumption per capita per year was 3,500 kWh) to about 400 

EJ in the year 2000 (Chiao et al., 2010) (taking into account that according to UN there were 

6.52 billion inhabitants and the consumption per capita per year was 17,000 kWh) with a 

4,000% increase in the total worldwide consumption of resources in the last 150 years. 
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This is the reason why until recent years it was considered that the historical indicator of 

development, GDP, had a causal relationship with the energy consumption level (Soytas 

and Sari, 2003), since in the last decades of economic growth “energy use increased in 

almost direct proportion to the economy” (Hall and Klitgaard, 2011). With more emphasis 

on the Global South, the increase in GDP is still directly related to the increase in energy 

consumption (Bulut and Yıldız, 2016) although new efforts are being made to promote low-

cost and low-energy product development (Firat, 2014). Nevertheless, two critical points 

appear here, firstly that the increase in energy consumption has been totally unfair between 

different countries (Arto et al., 2016), as well as among the different social classes in the 

same country. China is one of those countries in which these phenomena are most readily 

observed (Li et al., 2014). Secondly, if new indicators are used to measure the development 

of a country such as the Human Development Index (HDI), the causal relationship between 

energy consumption and the level of development ceases to exist in high HDI level 

countries. According to Martínez et al. (Martínez and Ebenhack, 2008) there are no 

countries with both a HDI above 0.7 and a per capita energy consumption (PCEC) below 

400 kgoe per year (4,700 kWh), and no country with both an extremely low HDI and a PCEC 

value superior to 800 kgoe (9,300 kWh). Nevertheless, this direct relationship between HDI 

and PCEC is not directly proportional in “energy-advantaged nations” where excess energy 

is spent with no real improvement in the quality of life. This hypothesis agrees with that of 

Dias, who argues that there could be “a 1.2 tep (14,000 kWh) consumption reduction from 

developed countries with no significant life quality loss to help reduce the natural resource 

depletion.” (Dias et al., 2006), (Arto et al., 2016). A later study by Steinberger states that to 

obtain a 70-year life expectancy there is a trend of a reduction in the energy required. 

Whereas in 1975 100 GJ (27,800 kWh) per capita of primary energy were annually needed, 

by 2005 the energy required fell sharply to 74 GJ (20,600 kWh), and the same study 

outlines that if this trend continues, by 2030, “a life expectancy of 70 will be correlated with 

only 24 GJ (6,700 kWh)” (Steinberger and Roberts, 2010). 

Apart from that, we are seeing glimpses of a new transition brought about by a new 

problem, namely the global impact of our present energy model. Environmental impact 

(especially climate change) is the main impact. According to the Intergovernmental Panel 

on Climate Change (IPCC) Climate Change 2014 Report: “Surface temperature is projected 

to rise over the 21st century under all assessed emission scenarios. It is very likely that heat 

waves will occur more often and last longer, and that extreme precipitation events will 

become more intense and frequent in many regions. The ocean will continue to warm and 

acidify, and global mean sea level to rise.” Furthermore, the only way to avoid this effect 

seems to be to achieve "negative emissions", i.e., extraction of CO2 from the atmosphere 

(Hansen et al., 2016). 

Secondly, there is the social impact caused by the unfair pattern of energy resource 

extraction or energy generation: in energy generation processes such as dams (Aledo et al., 
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2015), the emotional impact caused by oil spills (León et al., 2014), the social impact of new 

electricity grids in remote regions (Valer et al., 2014), the impact of oil extraction (Bozigar et 

al., 2016), deforested and degraded land due to large plantations for biofuels (Monteiro de 

Carvalho et al., 2015), the impact of pipe line constructions on rural areas (Welford and 

Yarbrough, 2015), groundwater contamination, depletion of aquifers and the effects on 

public health of hydraulic fracking (Ladd, 2013) or the energy poverty arising from 

inequalities in the energy distribution process (González-Eguino, 2015). The current costs of 

external social impacts of energy production are not reflected in market prices (Bridges et 

al., 2015). 

And last but not least, there is the crisis of values derived from the emphasis on productivity 

in a system in which growth is the centre of all well-being (Herrero, 2011). The inequality 

and the environmental problems associated with this capitalist system have led to several 

global protests and an alternative global value-articulation process. The capitalist values of 

the Global North have forced the energy generation companies to use economic income 

performance as their only point of reference, and this has meant neglecting any non-

production related benefits. It has been observed that in areas inhabited by First People 

(Indigenous People), there have been calls for less invasive uranium mining as other non-

production related values were asserted by the indigenous communities (Graetz, 2015). 

Thus, it is evident that the current energy regime, highly consumption-based, profit-driven 

and fossil fuel-based, is in need of a shift (Elzen et al., 2005), (Verbong and Geels, 2010). 

The term regimes refers to the dominant structures, institutions, practices, paradigms and 

economics around a specific technology, ecosystem or societal function and “transitions” 

are defined as non-linear regime shifts (Verbong and Loorbach, 2012). Each historical 

energy transition has been advocated to address multiple challenges faced by previous 

energy systems (Markard et al., 2012). Nevertheless, unlike the last transitions, which were 

driven mainly by the dominant social actors (e.g. governments or large economic-industrial 

clusters), the upcoming transition is not supported by the main national political and 

economic forces.  

Confronting this dilemma, most policymakers and many transition scholars expect that 

‘green’ innovation will be sufficient to bring about low-carbon transitions (Geels et al., 2014) 

and that Peak Oil may trigger a transition to other energy sources, such as innovative solar 

or nuclear technologies (Smil, 2012), (Bradford, 2008), (Weiss and Bonvillian, 2009). 

Nevertheless, faced with this technocratic idea, other important sectors within academia are 

concerned, exploring the transition potential of the different existing actors, offering a 

social perspective on the energy problem. In these incipient research works, small-scale 

Bottom-up movements have strong relevance (Dóci et al., 2015), (Mattes et al., 2015) and 

their methods are disseminated in order to change the current energy paradigm (van der 

Schoor and Scholtens, 2015). Our research group shares this concern and attempts to figure 
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out the feasible strategies to apply in the arising energy transition and to fill the research 

gap in the literature within two topics. 

Firstly, there has been detected a lack of research analysing integrated energy transition in 

the Global North and Global South. Most cases in the literature focus on specific transition 

cases of northern countries. Whereas there is an absence of literature analysing the possible 

energy transition taking into account both global realities. 

Secondly, almost all the solutions initially focusing on energy transition ultimately only focus 

on the electricity sector. Furthermore, the solutions mainly refer to electricity cooperatives, 

acting mainly on household electricity consumption (especially in the Global North), which 

represents just 3.35% of the energy globally consumed, or sometimes citing the global 

electricity consumption which still only accounts for 12.38 % (International Energy Agency, 

2015). The integration of renewable electricity in northern countries is a well-studied topic 

in emerging social energy transitions: renewable electricity expansion in the UK through 

cooperatives, analysed with empirical case studies (van der Horst, 2008); renewable 

electricity cooperatives in Toronto (Girvitz and Lipp, 2005); renewable electricity 

cooperatives in Denmark, Netherlands, UK, Germany and Austria (Schreuer and Weismeier-

Sammer, 2010); the influence of cooperatives within renewable energy promotion in EU 

countries (Haas et al., 2011); UK renewable energy and climate policy analysis by renewable 

electricity generation (Geels, 2012); UK electricity system analysis with MLP (Multi-Level 

Perspective) (Geels et al., 2014); renewable electricity feasibility in EU (Trainer, 2013); 

Netherlands renewable electricity communities (Dóci et al., 2015) (where the heating issue 

has been tackled); the power for social transformation by electricity cooperatives in 

Germany (Debor, 2014); electricity cooperatives and public management of electricity in 

Wales, Spain and Germany (Kunze and Becker, 2015); citizens' renewable electricity 

cooperatives, limitations and opportunities in Europe (Huybrechts and Mertens, 2014); low 

carbon electric transitions in the UK (Chilvers and Longhurst, 2016); sustainable renewable 

electricity communities in Spain (Romero-Rubio and de Andrés Díaz, 2015); and the German 

electricity transition supported by Energiewende (Haas and Sander, 2016). In the Global 

South scientific literature dealing with the “energy transition” has generally considered this 

as a more far-reaching phenomenon, not just focused on the electric sector, or electricity 

cooperatives: energy transition in the transportation sector in Brazil (Solomon and Krishna, 

2011); new policies to support energy transition in specific sectors in Brazil (Silveira and 

Johnson, 2016); the national decision-making process for oil extraction development in 

Ecuador (Fierro, 2016); the role of Cuban society in the energy transition in 1990 (Friedrichs, 

2010); and small-scale renewable technologies for energy transition in Cuba (Cherni and 

Hill, 2009). 

In this paper, we attempt to view “energy” not only as electricity consumed by households 

but also as a worldwide extraction and transformation resource that keeps our production 
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system alive. This means that a new energy model should not merely involve a switch from 

a fossil electricity generation source to a renewable one, or a management shift, but a 

“radical social change” within the whole production and service system (Friedrichs, 2010). 

Thus, it has been detected that there is a research gap when assessing empirically North 

and South mixed case studies, confronting the energy model as a global problem. It has 

been detected that conceptual results of a mixed case study analysis between North and 

South could provide new insights to help move towards a sustainable and fair global energy 

model. It has been considered that this research could be complementary with more 

worldwide generic energy transition theoretical models where future scenarios play out 

(Friedrichs, 2010), (Capellán-Pérez et al., 2015). There has been previous research, 

exploring the impacts of a northern open economy on the Global South and the global 

environment (Garmendia et al., 2016), and this article continues with this philosophy 

(Martinez-Alier, 2001) and focuses specifically on the energy sector. 

To address this topic, the principal aim of this research paper is to identify some of the 

socio-cultural, economic, political or technological key factors bringing about different 

multi-scale transitions towards low-energy societies throughout the world. 

The analysis of these factors has been approached by examining the challenges, successes 

and failures of the transitions studied, which may contribute towards a social learning 

process in other regions of the world. How might different countries act in order to create a 

new democratic low-carbon energy transition? Moreover, this analysis leads to key 

questions being asked regarding the organisation of the energy system: What do societies 

use energy for? Who are the real beneficiaries of the current energy model? 

The case studies to be analysed were selected based on two criteria: they represent 

processes towards low-carbon and low consumption systems (they are not finished 

transitions and some of them are civil society proposals) and they involve a democratisation 

of the energy model through different strategies (the transition is led by civil society or the 

process involves the creation of a public energy system). They are very heterogeneous 

experiences in an aim to encompass the diversity of different paths towards energy 

transition. In general, they are local in scale or partial processes, which provide interesting 

insights but have certain limitations. In order to present a fuller picture of the cases, we 

have also analysed the energy data for the countries in which the case studies took place. 

This study analyses the energy models of Spain, Germany, Cuba, Ecuador and Brazil and 

the selected local transition cases. We have also added other countries’ national data for 

comparison purposes due to their non-standard energy behaviour (Denmark and China). 

Hence, we have analysed the energy consumption of different sectors (as well as 

transformation losses, the energy industry’s own consumption and energy distribution 

losses), the CO2 emissions, and the sources of the energy supply. Firstly, we identified the 

different ways to communicate the quantitative energy goals of the different nations in their 
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move towards a low-carbon democratic energy model. Secondly, the Hidden Energy Flows 

(HEF) or the Energy Debt for each country were included in the data, in an attempt to find 

out the total energy consumption. Thirdly, the data analysed was then regrouped in order 

to highlight the most critical sectors requiring change to make our future energy model 

more efficient. 

The large contextual differences and economic disparities between the Global North and 

South have caused differences between the ongoing energy transitions. On the one hand, 

in the Global North, the high levels of energy consumption require energy-decrease, as well 

as de-growth scenarios; as an absolute or relative dematerialisation (Martínez-Alier, 2012) 

with an equitable downscaling of production and consumption that increases human 

welfare and enhances ecological conditions at local and global level (Schneider et al., 

2010). According to some research studies, primary energy use per capita in the most 

industrialised countries, on average, should be reduced at least four times, until reaching 

the current average consumption (Capellán-Pérez et al., 2015). Being more specific, 

northern countries should limit their energy consumption to 21,970 kWh/year, which could 

provide a HDI of 0.78 (Dias et al., 2006). Furthermore, a recent research study has 

demonstrated that in small scale communities a 90% primary energy reduction has been 

achieved with a communal living model actually improving levels of life quality (Boyer, 

2016). 

On the other hand, in the Global South the situation is more complex as both energy 

consumption levels and HDI levels remain low. This is why the coming energy transition 

involves not one but several different transitions, based on the respect for each country’s 

opportunities. This paper aims to contribute towards supporting a change towards a 

sustainable energy model, defining sustainable not only as the concept of meeting the 

needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their 

own needs (Daoutidis et al., 2016), but also as meaning socially fair and equal. 

Finally, it should be said that this work involves more in-depth research based on an already 

published exploratory survey where the case studies presented here were initially analysed 

(Urkidi et al., 2015). 

 

6.2  Methodology 

In the same way, the analysis of the energy sector has normally been divided into 

independent disciplines such as economics, social studies, politics, geography, 

engineering… and “practitioners of these disciplines normally publish their research in 

separate journals” (Fouquet and Pearson, 2012).  
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Special effort was taken in this research to involve political, environmental and engineering 

researchers in an aim to offer multidisciplinary insights into prospective transitions. 

Furthermore, besides academic researchers, those working within social movements have 

also been incorporated into the main research team. 

Secondly, an attempt has been made to have a clear perspective regarding the 

interpretation of the data. Germany, as in the case of other northern European countries, is 

usually considered, socially (Elcacho, 2015), (de la Fuente, 2016) and academically (Romero-

Rubio and de Andrés Díaz, 2015), (Pegels and Lütkenhorst, 2014) a country that is heading 

towards a sustainable energy model, a global example for other countries to follow. To 

avoid confusion, a comparison has been made between the data for both highly developed 

countries and developing countries interpreting both from different perspectives. 

This work has used the case study approach, which enables us to progress with research on 

the diverse emerging phenomena or conceptual patterns (Yin, 2009). According to Simon 

(Simons, 2009) “Case study is an in-depth exploration from multiple perspectives of the 

complexity and uniqueness of a particular project, policy, institution, program or system in a 

‘real life’ context.”. In order to complete the definition of case study, Thomas (Thomas, 

2011) argues that “a case study must comprise two elements: a practical, historical unity, 

which I shall call the subject of the case study, and an analytical or theoretical frame, which I 

shall call the object of the study.”. 

The selection process for the case studies has been a participatory process coordinated by 

the main research team, in which experts on energy at the University of the Basque 

Country, activists from the social movements Ecologists in Action and Engineers Without 

Borders and researchers from the research teams Parte Hartuz and Ekopol have 

participated. In the meeting different case studies were identified and what were 

considered the five most significant cases were selected. 

Lastly, quantitative and qualitative questionnaires were conducted with the principal 

representative of each community/social movement. Each case was visited, and interviews 

carried out on location, with more than 15 people interviewed per case. 

Table-1-Taula. Analysed case studies. 

Country Subject Section 

 Ecuador Oil struggles in the Amazon rainforest 4.1 

 Brazil Limits and impacts of the renewable hydroelectric generation 4.2 

 Cuba How to face an oil shortage 4.3 

 Germany Community based emerging new energy models 4.4 

 Spain Electric energy market struggles 4.5 
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It has to be stressed that broad scope analysis, like the current one using empirical analysis, 

although less detailed than other studies using MLP, can provide a broader approach than 

MLP (Geels, 2012). Although the most extensive methodology in the analysis of transitions 

is the MLP method, in this research it has been considered more appropriate to use the 

more empirical case study analysis in order to focus on the society that is generating the 

change, and not on the external (regional or national) actors, even though the latter have 

also been analysed (at a lower level than in the MLP methodology). 

 

6.3  Preliminary analysis of the case studies framework 

This section is devoted to presenting the national energy framework of the case studies, 

analysing in a quantitative way the energy consumption levels. More specifically, subsection 

6.3.1 deals with the indicator of total energy consumption by country, while 

subsection 6.3.2 addresses where this energy has been consumed.  

 

6.3.1  Energy consumption of countries including hidden energy debt 

and avoiding misleading communication 

It has often been stated that since 1990 Germany and Denmark are the countries which 

have best achieved the reduction percentages of emissions of greenhouse gases, in terms 

of kgCO2eq levels, whereas developing countries have increased their emissions. Ironically, 

the same data could be presented in two different ways, depending on the reality we aim 

to reflect. The first interpretation could be that “northern countries like Germany thanks to 

their energy efficiency policies have reduced their per capita emissions since 1990, 

Germany has reduced by 21.94% and Denmark by 30.27%, whereas, the Global South 

countries like China, Ecuador or Brazil have increased their per capita emissions by 241%, 

90.15% and 83.74% respectively” Figure-7-Irudia. The same data could be interpreted as 

“in 2013, German per capita emissions are among the highest in the world, behind are the 

emissions of China, emitting 18.65% less, Ecuador, emitting 72.86% less, or Brazil 75.57% 

emissions less per inhabitant.” This point shows the risk of adopting perception-based 

reduction strategies (such as the European 20/20/20 targets) where the most pollutant 

countries in 1990s, especially those from the Global North, would always have an 

advantage in terms of reaching reduction targets. Nevertheless, countries that are and have 

been less pollutant, especially those in the Global South, have more problems to reach this 

perception-based reduction target. 
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Figure-7-Irudia. Tons of CO2eq emission coming from the fuel consumption for the energy supply 
of a country (own elaboration from IEA data (International Energy Agency, 2015)). 

A similar effect occurs when countries like Denmark or Germany declare that their 

renewable integration in the electric energy production is 48.07% and 26.02% respectively, 

whereas in the Cuban or Chinese model the renewable integration was 4.35% and 20.56% 

in 2013 according to the International Energy Agency (IEA). The same data could be 

provided saying that each Danish and German citizen has 26,100 and 40,200 kWh/yr 

energy consumption coming from fossil fuels and nuclear power in the primary energy 

supply while Cuban and Chinese inhabitants consume an average of 10,600 kWh/yr and 

23,000 kWh/yr respectively, as could be appreciate in Figure-8-Irudia. The Brazil and 

Ecuador cases are even better, where the renewable electricity percentage is higher than in 

Germany or Denmark and the fossil fuel and nuclear presence in TPES is far lower. 
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Figure-8-Irudia. Variation in the integration of renewable energy in electric energy production 
versus the presence of fossil fuels and nuclear in the primary energy supply (own elaboration 

from IEA data). 

 

Furthermore, the above data does not include the energy embodied in international trade 

(EEIT) or the Hidden Energy Flows (HEF): the energy that a country (especially northern 

ones) consumes in other countries (especially southern ones) by outsourcing services and 

goods manufacturing. Figure-9-Irudia shows the “territorial perspective” used by the IEA to 

measure the energy consumption of a country, which means that all the energy sold in a 

country is computed as that country's use, regardless of who is purchasing and actually 

consuming that energy; whereas if instead a “consumption-based” perspective is used, 

energy indirectly consumed by a country in other nations in the form of imported goods 

and services should be measured and assigned to the consumer country, not to the 

producer (Arto et al., 2016). 
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Figure-9-Irudia. Hidden Energy Flows meaning (own elaboration). 

The concept of EEIT has been initially detected as an “Ecological Debt” that the Global 
North has with the Global South (Martinez-Alier, 2001), (Muradian and Martinez-Alier, 2001), 
(Barcena et al., 2009). The “Ecological Debt” recognises the impact of northern 
consumerism on the southern countries' society and environment. From this generic term, 
within some social movements the concept “Energy Debt” has been used to refer 
specifically to the ecological debt of the energy sector (Urkidi et al., 2011), (Urkidi et al., 
2012). “Energy Debt” is divided into two parts: the imports of energy resources from other 
countries, which are included in the IEA data; and the EEIT (Arto et al., 2016), not 
recognised as energy consumption by the IEA, as explained in Figure-9-Irudia. The concept 
“Energy Debt” is too abstract to quantify whereas the EEIT specifically defines the 
difference between total primary energy supply (TPES) and the total primary energy 
footprint (TPEF). Our research team uses the term “Hidden Energy Flows” (HEF) to define 
the EEIT, supported by the theoretical concept of indirect or “hidden flows” referring to 
those hidden in the imported goods (Dittrich et al., 2012). 
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Figure-10-Irudia. Percentage increase from IEA energy consumption data to Total Primary 
Energy Footprint data of the same country (TPEF) in 1995 and 2008, taking into account the HEF 

(own elaboration from (Arto et al., 2016)). 

If the HEF are taken into consideration, northern countries like Germany or Spain consume 

respectively 28.21% and 33.33% more energy than their TPES (Arto et al., 2016). However, 

this northern energy consumption and the associated CO2eq emissions are computed to 

the countries where the goods were manufactured. Figure-10-Irudia shows the percentage 

increase from the IEA data that creates the HEF (Arto et al., 2016) (Cuba and Ecuador are 

integrated with other states (Arto et al., 2016)). A similar effect has been cited in 

technological improvements with lifecycle approaches (Patyk, 2009). 

 

 
Figure-11-Irudia. Tons of equivalent CO2 emissions from IEA 2013 data (red), and total 

consumption-based emissions including the increase due to the HEF (green). Own elaboration, 
Figure-14-Irudia. 

Currently, energy literacy studies do not include this important factor (Sovacool and Blyth, 

2015). Introducing the HEF data to the emission values (including them proportionally in 

considering that the emission rate of the increased consumed energy is equivalent to the 

national rate), countries that apparently have the same CO2 emission data as Denmark per 
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capita according to the IEA, e.g. China with 6.60 and Denmark with 6.91 tCO2eq, in the 

new calculations the data changes to 5.28 and 11.52 respectively, see Figure-11-Irudia. So 

it could be said that in the first case “according to the International Energy Agency, in 

accordance with the territorial perspective, in Denmark, CO2 emissions per capita are just 

5% higher than in China per capita” or “Denmark’s average emissions per capita are 218% 

that of China”. Important reports on sustainability measurement like the Environmental 

Performance Index 2016 Report, elaborated by Yale University, do not take into account the 

HEF, and hence give a completely distorted view of the reality of a country considered a 

reference in sustainable energy (Hsu et al., 2016). Actually, in recent years the HEFs are 

increasing in most of the Global North Countries (Arto et al., 2016). 

In general, inhabitants from the Global South countries like China, Cuba or Ecuador have 

less CO2eq emissions than the real ones, whereas the Global North countries analysed 

produce more emissions than those stated. In the Brazilian case it could be said that the 

HEF balance stands at approximately zero. 

 

 
Figure-12-Irudia. Germany, Denmark, China, Spain, Cuba, Brazil and Ecuador primary 

energy supply reshaping (Elaborated by the authors from the International Energy Agency data 
and integrating HEF). 

 

6.4  Results 

This section presents the findings achieved in the analysed case studies. Taking into 

account that core changes need to be made to the current energy model, in each case 

study the significant proposals which could help to bring about profound changes leading 

to transitions towards a democratic low-impact energy model have been analysed. These 

proposals or ongoing transitions are diverse: some of them are lifestyle and production 

changes (Cuba, Germany, Spain), others are proposals by civil society (Ecuador, Brazil); 

some are local or regional projects (Germany, Ecuador) and other national-scale transitions 
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or proposals (Cuba, Spain, Brazil).  

6.4.1  Ecuador: oil struggles in the Amazon rainforest. 

(See Supplementary Information 13.1) 

6.4.2  Brazil: l imits and impacts of renewable hydroelectric generation. 

(See Supplementary Information 13.2) 

6.4.3  Cuba: how to tackle an oil shortage 

(See Supplementary Information 13.3) 

6.4.4  Germany: emerging new community-based energy models. 

In the German case, four different initiatives contributing to energy transition have been 

analysed.  

First, the village of Feldheim, characterised for being the only village in Germany to be 

electrically self-sufficient and supplied 100% by renewable energies. Common citizens 

rarely have the right to choose which kind of energy technology to invest their own savings 

in. Electricity cooperatives have enabled individuals to decide how household electric 

energy is generated, but unfortunately, this affects a very limited energy sector (2.78% in 

Germany); as well as quite a limited economic sector (household energy expenditure), as 

the average electricity bill of a 3 member family raised up to €85/month in Germany in 2014 

(Thalman and Wehrmann, 2017), less than 3% of an average single person’s gross monthly 

earnings, according to World Bank data (€3,973). Generally, people keep most of their 

savings in a bank, where this money is used to make investments in different production 

sectors and their respective energy model. Accordingly, the owner of the savings does not 

have the right to choose which kind of energy generation technology is being funded with 

their savings. Banks take the decision to invest in the most profitable form of energy 

generation and the only aspect that they communicate to their customers is the yield their 

money has produced. In fact, they are not even informed whether or not they have been 

funding forms of fossil fuel or nuclear power generation or even as to the resulting impact 

on the environment and on social inequality. Hence, essentially investors have no control 

over the energy system that they are using. In 1995 in Feldheim, the "Energiequelle" 

cooperative was created, supported by a student named Michael Raschemann. Today there 

are 47 mills with 74.1 MW installed capacity. Furthermore, they have installed different 

energy sources to diversify the energy generation capacity: in 2004 a 500 kW biogas plant, 

a biomass plant with 0.5 MW generation capacity for emergency purposes and a 2.25 MW 

capacity solar photovoltaic generation plant were all installed. In 2013, electricity 

production in Feldheim was 135.9 GWh while consumption stood at 855.95 MWh (“Village 

of Feldheim: Energy self-sufficient district of the town of Treuenbrietzen in Germany’s 
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county Potsdam-Mittelmark,” 2014), only 0.63% of its electricity production was consumed. 

In addition they consumed 2.57 GWh of locally produced thermal energy.  

Secondly, the eco-village Sieben Linden; where they approach energy transition by creating 

an austere community and changing the values of material consumption. Unlike many 

global experiences based on the "sacrifice" of rejecting the materialist luxuries of a 

"modern technological lifestyle", the Sieben Linden community lives "austerity" as a gain in 

happiness and in a high quality of life. According to their own calculations they have 

achieved a reduction of 77% of the primary energy supply in comparison with the German 

average. The first step towards low energy consumption was to reduce material and energy 

consumption through the communal use of resources by having a shared kitchen and dining 

room, reducing private space in homes to 16 m2 and having an additional 16 m2 in public 

buildings, car and appliance sharing, as well as communal food and energy generation. At 

the same time there have been processes to build low energy consumption houses, i.e. Villa 

Strohbund, built in 2002, which according to a Kassel University study conducted in 2002, 

had absorbed more than 15 tCO2eq during its construction (Stengel, 2014). A conventional 

home, insulated with the same insulating properties (with heating consumption of 

50 kWh/m2 per year), is estimated to emit 10.51 tCO2eq in its construction. This home not 

only has zero emissions but also becomes a fixer of the CO2 retained in the wood and straw 

it is made from. The study emphasizes that the energy consumed during the construction, 

was between 2 and 5% of that consumed for a house of the same insulating properties 

(Dyck, 2014). The whole experience of constructing a low impact straw bale house 

reinforced the need to measure household energy expenditure and to set limits. The 

electrical engineer W.D. has become the advisor on energy consumption measurement in 

the eco-village. "Our goal is to live in an energy model where each person only uses its 

proportional corresponding part of resources of the country; we would like to ascertain that 

every person on this planet, and future generations as well, have the same right to use the 

resources” (extracted from interview). Based on this commitment, a calculation has been 

made in Sieben Linden regarding the amount of forestland that would correspond to each 

German citizen if there was an equitable distribution, in order to use the wood resources 

coming from this land as a heating energy resource. This is how they currently use 2,200 m2 

of sustainable managed forests per person in order to extract 1,452 kWh of heat energy per 

year. 

Thirdly, the "Solar Settlement" neighbourhood; where an energy transition has been 

implemented through changes in terms of architecture and urbanism. Located in the 

Vauban neighbourhood of Freiburg and designed by architect Rolf Dish, Solar Settlement 

(or Solariedlung) is one of the most internationally recognised sustainable housing 

complexes in the world (Freytag et al., 2014). Rolf Dish applied the PlusEnergy concept in 

this complex of 59 homes, a shopping centre, offices and a parking area, the first housing 

community in the world to present a positive energy balance (Heinze and Voss, 2009). Rolf 
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Dish came up with the concept PlusEnergy in 1994, in the pilot home called Heliotrope, 

also located in the suburb of Vauban. PlusEnergy implies that the energy consumed in a 

building is lower than the energy it produces (Disch, 1994), the balance includes the 

electrical or thermal energy externally purchased and the excess of generated electricity 

sold to the grid. In this new energy model, consumers play a new role in the energy system, 

becoming energy producers due to the installation of renewable energy generation 

technologies. According to 2013 data, in Solar Settlement there is an average photovoltaic 

electric generation capacity of 6,280 kWh per year per household. Furthermore, the 

average electric consumption per household is 2,598 kWh per year and the average thermal 

consumption per year stands at 2,821 kWh, with the two adding up to a total consumption 

of 5,419 kWh, 13.7% lower than the energy produced.  

Lastly, the Rosa Luxemburg Foundation (RLF), based in Berlin whose aim is to achieve a 

publicly managed democratic energy system (Urkidi et al., 2015). The RLF defines the 

energy transition as an energy-shift, sharing the national idea of Energiewende, which can 

be described from two points of view, from a technical and from a political perspective. The 

technical part refers to the transition from the use of hydrocarbons, the use of renewable 

resources for energy production. Whereas the political part divides the integration of 

renewable energies into two groups: one that leads to large-scale installations under the 

continuous control of large energy companies; and another that leads to an increasingly 

decentralised, more democratic and socially aware energy model. The idea of public 

energy management, specifically that of electricity, has been analysed in depth by the RLF, 

by Conrad Kunze and Sören Becker who in 2014 published a survey of initiatives existing in 

Europe in favour of a democratisation of energy (Kunze and Becker, 2014). This study 

highlights the process that took place in Berlin, to publicise the energy management 

supported by RLF. In 2010 the debate within social movements in Berlin started to move 

towards energy democracy, a concept integrating energy, climate issues and grassroots 

participation, stating that “the decisions that affect our lives should be taken jointly and 

without taking into account the profit principle”. After a long process, the association 

Berliner Energietisch forced the Senate to hold a referendum to vote on the need for a 

community-based management of the public power supply. The referendum took place on 

3 November 2013 with the YES vote winning. However, only 24.1% of citizens voted, below 

the minimum 25% required to make the vote valid (Blanchet, 2015). The process did not 

achieve its goal, nevertheless the moral victory was won: a vast majority of 83% were in 

favour (Kunze and Becker, 2015), and social movements continue to work towards this goal. 

6.4.5  Spain: struggles within the electrical energy market 

(See Supplementary Information 13.4) 
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6.5  Discussion 

Each case study in this article shows us a strategy and a different way to progress towards a 

democratic and sustainable energy system. 

The Feldheim case study in Germany shows us how it is possible to create a local self-

supply of energy and be a provider of 100% renewable energy if the necessary commitment 

and investment is available. In this case, it is important to highlight how the participants 

invested their savings in implementing a socially and environmentally sustainable project 

and chose to manage their funds communally as opposed to using traditional banking 

methods. Other German cases, in addition to the solar self-consumption and South 

American biomass experiences, show us that small-scale renewable energy development is 

possible in some cases with the available technology. Beyond communal and local 

experiences, progress towards increasingly renewable models in urban neighbourhoods or 

cities in Germany makes it clear that renewable energy development is possible in large 

non-rural areas. These assumptions coincide with a number of authors of the initial literature 

review, who assume that the consumption model has to change and use electricity of 

renewable origin as the main energy vector, in order to ensure the feasibility of a system 

based on renewable energy (Trainer, 2013). 

On the other hand, energy generation and consumption cooperatives in Spain are 

promoting large-scale demand for renewable energy. With this we are not stating that 

renewable production should move towards centralisation but towards expansion and 

proliferation, prioritising best practices and decentralised energy generation.  

In fact, the losses due to centralised production and distribution models (primary supply 

that is lost before being consumed) are a significant percentage of our total energy 

consumption. These losses stand at 42.7% in Cuba, 23.8% in Ecuador, 21.9% in Germany, 

21.6% in Spain and 20.5% in Brazil. Renewable based (avoiding fossil fuel burning) local 

production, to be consumed on site, would dramatically help reduce these losses.  

In any case and even anticipating the most favourable scenarios regarding institutional, 

social and corporate commitment to renewable energy, the average energy consumption in 

the Global North should decrease (Kunze and Becker, 2015) for others to be able to reach 

acceptable levels of energy well-being. Furthermore, it could be said that energy poverty 

does not only affect the Global South countries, as also in the Global North cases of energy 

poverty are on the increase (Tirado Herrero et al., 2014). Thus, it should be taken into 

account that certain specific individuals in the Global North could also increase their energy 

consumption, especially their residential energy consumption. 

But how could Global North countries achieve an average energy reduction? There is a wall 

preventing end energy consumers from distinguishing those activities consuming the most 

energy. A wall erected partly by the extensive energy transformation supply chain existing 
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between consumers and the origin of the resources but which is mainly the result of the 

constant volley of confusing messages from the media and from a financial structure which 

demands that energy consumption be maintained and which disseminates disinformation 

regarding this. We should add to this the way in which energy consumption is measured, as 

the energy costs in other countries regarding the production of goods, which are then 

imported and purchased by us, are not taken into consideration. This is known as energy 

debt. If we take this factor into account, the real energy consumption of allegedly 

sustainable Northern countries (Germany, Denmark) increases significantly. We believe that 

finding out the real origin of our energy consumption, and hence knowing which economic 

activities consume the most energy, is the first step towards planning a collective energy 

transition.  

The average energy consumption levels indicate that, among the countries analysed, 

Germany (including its energy debt with other countries (Arto et al., 2016)) is the one with 

the highest primary energy consumption 59,800 kWh/person/yr, whereas the Global South 

countries consume up to 79% less energy than Germany. The most significant case is Cuba 

where primary consumption is 79% less than that of Germany and actually rising a high 

Human Development Index (HDI) close to 0.8 (Appendix A, Table-4-Taula). Furthermore, we 

do not share the view that, in general, Germany is an example of “rapid proliferation” of 

renewable energy (Romero-Rubio and de Andrés Díaz, 2015). Nonetheless, it should be 

highlighted that in Germany there are different experiences where energy consumption is 

similar to the Cuban average, showing us how a change based on conscious self-

containment and communal organisation methods can significantly reduce consumption. 

The Cuba case study shows that it is possible to have both a high HDI and low energy 

consumption. This is due to the fact that despite the low purchasing power and low 

individual energy consumption, public and universal social benefits have been maintained 

and these facilitate a good standard of living. In this section we share the idea that the use 

of renewable energies is directly linked to de-growth in consumption (Kunze and Becker, 

2015). However, we would not want to idealise the case of Cuba as we are fully aware of 

not only the inequalities existing in the country but also of the energy poverty which certain 

communities and families have protested against. Furthermore, the decision to adopt 

austere energy living was not a direct choice made by citizens but rather a reflection of 

political decisions. Nevertheless, it is interesting to highlight the fact that maintaining public 

services and intensifying community bonds based on mutual help may alleviate the 

decrease in quality of life as a result of a decrease in individual access to energy. 
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Table-2-Taula. Scheme to bring together the learnings from the five case studies with exemplary approaches. 

If we analyse the share of primary energy consumption (including HEF), it is observed that 

only 2% (China), 3% (Ecuador, Germany, Denmark), 4% (Brazil, Spain), and 6% (Cuba) of 

energy is consumed at home as electricity (Figure-11-Irudia). This means that residential 

electricity consumption is not the critical point in our energy system. As such, 

transformation should be more systemic in order to make a real impact on reducing total 

primary consumption. It is necessary to change, among other things, the production model, 

the approach to mobility and the logics of consumption in order to move towards real 

Country  Brazil Cuba Ecuador Germany Spain 
Case studies   MAB and POCE National Energy 

Transition 
YASunidos Feldheim, Solar Settlement,  

Rosa Luxemburg 
Foundation and Sieben 
Linden Ecovillage 

Som Energia 

Geopolitical 
location 

   Global South Global South Global South Global North Global North 

Scale International National National Local (and a National case) Regional-National 

Social 
Character 

Democratic. 
Triggered by Amazonia  
reserve endangered. 

Democratic. 
In answer to the state 
energy model based on 
dams. 

Authoritarian. 
Imposed by the internal 
and external conditions 
(shortage of oil, 
blockage, ideology…). 

Democratic. 
Triggered by particulars’ 
ethical and environmental 
aspirations. 

Democratic. 
In answer to corruption in 
the energy sector. 

 
Socio-
Cultural 
Goals 

- There is a need to 
answer the question 
“Energy, for what and for 
whom?” before building a 
new power generation 
plant. 
- Create social meeting 
spaces to share energy 
system know-how. 
 

- Peak Oil had been 
overcome with the unity 
of a solid community. 
Nevertheless, this has 
been a Top-down 
process enforced on 
citizens and the goal 
would be to replicate 
this achievement in a 
voluntary way. 

- The indigenous 
community requests 
leave the “Oil under the 
Soil”, in order to 
maintain their “good 
living” values (Sumak 
Kawsai). 

 

 - Transversalise the 
energy problem, reach 
out to civil society and 
enrich the energy debate. 

Economic 
Goals 

- “Water and Energy are 
not commodities but the 
rights of citizens”. 

 

 - The Sumak Kawsai 
concept should expand 
to other economic 
sectors. 
- Overcome the 
discourse vs. praxis 
conflict of government 
with an economic 
alternative that 
dissociates itself from 
transnational oil 
companies. 

- Communal investment in 
renewable energies to 
maintain control over 
decisions regarding 
investment of funds in the 
energy sector: controlling 
impact and achieving 
responsibility. 

 

Political  
Goals 

- Unity between different 
and seemingly opposing 
collectives: this shows the 
convergence of interests of 
the population in energy 
transition. 
- Inform and empower civil 
society by democratising 
knowledge about the 
energy sector in order to 
create a critical mass able 
to take decisions. 
- Get support from 
politicians by raising 
awareness. 

- Pooling citizen, farmer 
and scientist skills and 
expertise to manage 
the crisis and seeking 
the effective mutual 
support of the 
government on public 
terms. 

 

- Social engagement, 
awareness-raising and 
mobilisation are crucial 
in order to maintain the 
political struggle 
against pressure from 
corporations or the 
international 
community. 

- Public management of 
energy utilities in cities and 
towns can be requested and 
achieved. 

 

- Energy lobbies and 
corruption should be 
opposed (i.e. “revolving 
doors”) and Cooperative 
Electric Providers are 
paving the way towards 
this goal. Arising the 
democratisation of the 
energy system. 

 

Technological 
Goals 

- Development and use of 
appropriate low-tech 
technologies to achieve 
energy sovereignty. 

- Shows the capacity to 
maintain decent 
standards of living 
despite lower fossil fuel 
consumption based on 
changes to core 
production (agriculture), 
transport and 
organisation and by 
maintaining public 
services. 

 

- Non-extraction of 
petroleum, through 
effective management, 
as a feasible social, 
institutional and 
economic objective. 

 

- Austere community life as 
an alternative to the goal of 
technological efficiency to 
sharply reduce primary 
energy consumption. 
- Applying the PlusEnergy 
concept in neighbourhoods 
and houses, consumers 
have the opportunity to 
become producers. 

- Cooperatives manifest 
the possibility of change 
towards renewable 
energies. 
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transition. Regarding this point we fully agree with Haas et al. (Haas and Sander, 2016) 

where it is stated that the current energy transition strategy (based on the Energiewende 

case, although the conclusion may be generalised to the cases of electricity cooperatives) is 

limited to an electricity transition, and that this only partially challenges the dominant 

ecological and societal relations. With respect to this, we do not share the analytical 

procedure of considering “renewable energy system” and “renewable electricity power” to 

be the same, as occurs in certain research works (Debor, 2014), (Dóci et al., 2015). 

Regarding the strategies to democratise the energy system and to socialise change, the 

case studies also present interesting lessons. In Spain, the proliferation of energy 

cooperatives and social movements linked to energy, in addition to the increase in energy 

poverty, has led to greater knowledge and protests concerning the issues of the energy 

oligopoly and the revolving doors, hence improving the national energy literacy. 

Furthermore, these cooperatives represent a new energy organisation model in terms of 

their non-profit and cooperative nature and their grassroots participation. 

The Brazil and Ecuador case studies show that if protests in favour of energy transition are 

to be influential, it is essential to create multi-sector networks, going beyond practical and 

local experiences, and to organise large awareness-raising campaigns with widespread 

participation. This way, the participation of different social stakeholders in the “Plataforma 

Operária e Camponesa para Energia” in Brazil managed to overcome specific problems 

and to introduce new elements into the energy debate: the search for a popular, fair and 

sustainable energy project for Brazil. In Ecuador, educational and academic work conducted 

on the Yasuní proposal managed to a posteriori form a more widespread mass movement 

such as YASunidos and to maintain the debate on oil extraction and possible energy 

transitions alive in Ecuadorian society. Even if the Yasuní case may be understood by some 

authors (Fierro, 2016) as a missed opportunity in institutional or material terms, the process 

of the struggle still continues to show relevant outcomes in social and educational terms. 

In Cuba the situation is a little different due to the importance of the State and its specific 

energy history. The government institutions consider that energy is a public asset and a 

social right and they have incorporated discourses regarding renewable energy. However, 

these projects have not been developed equally in civil society and the “cultural energy 

revolution” is yet to take place. 

All these achievements and strategies in energy transitions, extracted from the proposed 

five case studies, have been grouped in Table-2-Taula with the aim of complementing a 

variety of actions carried out in each case study. It seems likely that only an integration of 

several lessons learned from the different cases could lead to a materially feasible 

transition, and that without a combination of several factors for change it seems difficult to 

consolidate a medium-scale energy transition. The regrouping has been carried out 
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respecting the four axes of analysis that were established at the beginning of the research: 

socio-cultural, economic, political and technological.  

In respect to the social axis, it should be noted that the case studies consider Peak Oil as an 

opportunity to change the current energy model, with special focus on a change in citizen 

values. Hence, there is an attempt to transversalise the energy problem to the debate on 

lifestyles. This implies increasing awareness of fundamental questions, such as why we need 

so much energy, and what for. 

Secondly, the economic axis, the need to consider access to energy as a basic social right, 

and not as a commodity to speculate with, has been identified; or, as proposed by the 

Ecuadorian indigenous culture, the need to extend the Sumak Kawsay theory to the 

economic sector. Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that a conscious communal use of 

the private economy in renewable technologies could be profitable. Nevertheless, real 

deadlocks appear when an attempt is made to overcome the powerful extractivist 

economy, especially when conflicts between the discourse and the praxis emerge in 

national politics. 

Thirdly, the political axis shows a need for transparency and information from politicians 

towards civil society, in order to create a joint proactive strategy to overcome the current 

crisis. There is also a general view of the existence of an “enemy”, usually identified within 

transnational energy corporations and supported by the personal interests of some corrupt 

politicians. This phenomenon has been partially overcome on a small scale with the creation 

of energy cooperatives but as yet any attempts to return many municipal and regional 

energy utilities to public management have largely failed to succeed. 

Lastly, it should be noted that the technological axis focuses more on how to integrate 

existing solutions than on developing new sustainable technologies with the idea that a 

future technological leap would resolve by itself the conflict of sustainability.  At the same 

time, the non-extraction of fossil fuels from the soil is a clear concept to be included in the 

technological section, as a symbolic shift towards a less technological energy model 

requiring less energy consumption per se. 

 

6.6  Conclusions 

The energy model is so closely related to most aspects of our lives that proposing a change 

regarding energy involves rethinking how we consume, how we produce, how we work, 

how we organise ourselves, how we socialise, how we see ourselves, ultimately how we live.  

The impact generated by the present energy system, especially in the Global South, is 

unquestionable and the current goals regarding efficiency, renewable energy integration 

and CO2 emissions, centred on technical enhancements, should be complemented with 
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social aims bringing about a democratisation of energy with two core goals: on the one 

hand to seek equality in the share of resources and in the search for joint solutions for both 

North and South, namely that of justice; and on the other hand, to reinforce community 

solutions whereby new energy management methods have a direct effect on lifestyle and 

subsequently on the use of energy. 

In addition to these two core goals, this study underlines the importance of achieving 

energy literacy, in order to be able to develop awareness about the impact generated by 

our current energy system which is disguised by the fact that production is carried out 

overseas, by other social classes or simply because this impact seems distant in time to 

future generations. Energy democratisation inevitably entails responsibility not only 

concerning the environment but also regarding the rest of society, including future 

generations. 

Table-3-Taula shows the specific proposals, taken from the data analysis process, which aim 

to avoid any confusion generated by the communication of the targets achieved by each 

country as they progress towards a sustainable energy model. This study considers that 

presenting the data more clearly (i.e. by avoiding percentage values or renewable 

integration or emission reduction compared to 1990) is useful to detect the countries that 

are currently the most sustainable in terms of energy. This might also avoid idolising 

aesthetic policies that have not led to any progress in removing carbon from the national 

energy model. 

 
Table-3-Taula. Recommendations for improved interpretation of public data. 

Concept Recommendations 

CO2eq emission 
reduction from 
1990 

It is important to present the absolute current CO2eq emissions per capita and to 

compare all the countries with one absolute unique value not a relative self-compared 

reduction from a specific year. 

20/20/20 goals It is important to have absolute targets and not percentage values. Percentage targets 

only perpetuate the differences between countries. 

Integration of 
renewable energy 

It is important to present the absolute value of fossil fuel plus nuclear energy 

consumption per inhabitant. 

Energy Embodied 
in products 

It is necessary to integrate the Hidden Energy Flows (HEF) into the national energy 

consumption average in order to prevent countries outsourcing their industrial 

production from appearing energetically sustainable. Currently this phenomenon has a 

generally positive effect on the Global North countries and a negative one on the 

Global south. 

 

Figure-13-Irudia groups together all the conclusions drawn from each case study according 

to the four core approaches of this research: Socio-cultural, economic, political and 

technological. An effort has been made to further summarise the discussion section in 
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Table-2-Taula, whereby the major trigger factors detected in the energy transition case 

studies have been summarised for them to be used as learning for other incipient energy 

transition cases. This learning, irrespective of whether it was taken from Global North or 

Global South case studies, could be considered for use in both contexts, hence facilitating 

progress towards a fair energy model where there is no need to constantly differentiate 

between what are commonly named “developed countries” and “developing countries”. 

 

Figure-13-Irudia. Some of the energy transition trigger factors (own elaboration). 

All these conclusions and approaches may be seen as a social lesson to help progress 

towards a democratic and sustainable energy transition. However, we believe that each 

region, in accordance with its own economic, technological and socio-political 

characteristics, should create its own transition, bringing together some of these 

approaches and others not covered in this study. This issue opens up new lines of research. 

Indeed, further research is needed to continue exploring quantitatively and qualitatively the 

diversity and direction of ongoing and future energy transitions around the world. 
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6.8  Appendix A 

Table-4-Taula: Summary of the mix of data that have been analysed, integrating 

International Energy Agency (International Energy Agency, 2015), United Nations 

Development Programme (UNDP, Human Development Report 2015) (Jahan et al., 2015) 

and Arto el Al. (Arto et al., 2016) data. It needs to be specified that IEA data and UNDP 

data are from 2013 and the Hidden Energy Flows data are from 2008 since these are the 

latest available data, it is considered for further research to improve the analysis including 

2013 Hidden Energy Flows data. 

 
Table-4-Taula. Summary of the data used in section 3. 
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6.9  Appendix B 

Figure-14-Irudia: This figure compares the Carbon Footprint (CF) data, calculated using 

direct data from GTAP-MRIO or WIOD databases (Arto et al., 2014), with IEA country 

production-based emission data, and lastly with an own elaborated estimation of CF. This 

last estimation has been carried out starting from the HEF (Arto et al., 2016) multiplied by 

the average emissions of a country, making the assumption that the HEF has the same 

average rate than directly consumed energy. Figure-14-Irudia shows that data error is 

acceptable for the analysed case study countries (an average error of +10.72% and -5.26%). 

This has been the procedure to obtain the data provided for total consumption-based 

emissions in year 2013 in Figure-11-Irudia. In this process, data from Exibase 2.1 have not 

been considered, since they differ significantly from the results provided by the GTAP-

MRIO and WIOD databases (Tukker et al., 2014), (Tukker et al., 2016). 

 
Figure-14-Irudia. Comparison of carbon emissions and CF data of 2007 in order to develop 

Figure-11-Irudia. 
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Abstract 

Within the context of an energy transition towards achieving a renewable low-impact 

energy consumption system, this study analyses how Bottom-up initiatives can contribute to 

state driven Top-down efforts to achieve the sustainability related goals of (1) reducing total 

primary energy consumption, (2) reducing residential electricity and heat consumption, and 

(3) increasing generated renewable energy and even attaining self-sufficiency. After 

identifying the three most cited German Bottom-up energy transition cases, the initiatives 

have been qualitatively and quantitatively analysed. The case study methodology has been 

used and each initiative has been examined in order to assess and compare these with the 

German national panorama. The novel results of the analysis demonstrate the remarkable 

effects of communal living, cooperative investment and participatory processes on the 

creation of a new sustainable energy system. The study supports the claim that Bottom-up 

initiatives could also contribute to energy sustainability goals together within the state 

driven plans. Furthermore, the research proves that the analysed Bottom-up transitions are 

not only environmentally and socially beneficial but they can also be economically feasible, 

at least in a small scale, such as the current German national Top-down energy policy 

panorama. 
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7.1  Introduction 

The need to change the current energy system is now an accepted fact on a global level. 

Three main factors make this energy shift unquestionable. Firstly, burning fossil fuels is one 

of the most important factors behind global warming according to the Intergovernmental 

Panel on Climate Change Fifth Assessment Report (IPCC-AR5) (IPCC, 2015). Global 

anthropogenic emissions of CO2 caused by fossil fuels, cement production and flaring were 

0.16 GtCO2/year in 1850, and 34.88 GtCO2/year in 2011; a 21,800% increase. Secondly, the 

impending phenomenon known as Peak Oil means that the current energy system based on 

fossil fuels should be shifted towards the consumption of other resources. According to the 

Association for the Study of Peak Oil and Gas (ASPO) “[…] world oil production might be 

down by 50% around 2030.” (Zittel, 2012). Thirdly, the current fossil-fuel based energy 

system, from a social fairness perspective, is creating unjust situations in the Global South: 

the emotional impact of oil spills (León et al., 2014), the social impact of new electricity 

grids in remote regions (Valer et al., 2014), the impact of oil extraction (Bozigar et al., 2016), 

the impact of pipeline constructions in rural areas (Welford and Yarbrough, 2015), and/or 

the energy poverty arising from inequalities in the energy distribution processes (González-

Eguino, 2015). Similarly, there have been increases in energy poverty in the Global North, 

for instance, in the European Union (EU), where 10.8% of inhabitants have experienced 

difficulties in keeping their homes warm and a similar percentage in paying their electricity 

bill (Pye and Dobbins, 2015). 

Hence, there is an urgent need for an energy transition towards a new democratic energy 

system with a low social and environmental impact. In the process of identifying the 

approach to adopt, there has been a trend towards considering this transition in mainly 

technological manner as a switch away from using fossil and nuclear fuels in favour of 

renewable sources. Germany, like other northern European countries, is considered as, 

socially (de la Fuente, 2016; Elcacho, 2015; Noya, 2016) and academically (Pegels and 

Lütkenhorst, 2014; Romero-Rubio and de Andrés Díaz, 2015) leading the way towards a 

sustainable energy system, and a global example for other countries. Germany currently has 

the most photovoltaic panels installed in the world with 38.2 GW (International Energy 

Agency, 2015), and has the greatest wind power capacity in the EU with 44.9 GW (Corbetta 

et al., 2016). Germany’s effort in officially enhancing the Energiewende initiative is 

especially remarkable from a social aspect (Haas and Sander, 2016). 

The German Energiewende (in English “energy transition” or “energy shift”) is an 

unprecedented national energy transition phenomenon that started nearly 30 years ago as 
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a result of the social mobilisation during the antinuclear protests, after which successive 

governments have manifested their clear ideas for creating a sustainable energy system 

(Hake et al., 2015). The goal of the Energiewende is ambitious, aiming to decarbonise the 

economic system, reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 40% by 2020 (relative to 1990 

levels), and by 80–95% by 2050 (Röttgen, 2013). For this purpose, several Top-down actions 

were held in Germany in the frame of Energiewende. The most significant was integrated in 

2000 after the liberalisation of the electric market, integrating significant feed-in tariffs to 

boost the installation of solar and wind generation systems. This phenomenon has not only 

been considered as a set of policy measures, but also as a social process (Morton and 

Müller, 2016) mixing Top-down and Bottom-up concepts. The second most significant 

action in Energiewende was held in 2011, when the phase-out of nuclear power by 2022 

was established (Joas et al., 2016). 

Nevertheless, if we define sustainable as meeting the needs of the present without 

compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs (Daoutidis et al., 

2016), the current proportion of integration of renewable energies is definitively insufficient, 

11% of the total primary energy supply in 2013. It is here that Bottom-up initiatives come 

into play, supporting and enhancing the Top-down state-based initiatives (Böhringer et al., 

2017) to create a wider response in the integration of renewable energies, gaining 

responsibility of the current energy system impacts and raising the democratic decision-

making processes. In fact, recent research has demonstrated that “decentralised initiatives 

have played a crucial role in the expansion of renewable energy systems (RES) in the 

German energy system” (Beermann and Tews, 2017). 

In this study, it is considered that up-coming energy transitions are not a simple shift in 

generation technology, from fossil to RES, but are rather a social shift in the energy 

management and consumption system (Becker et al., 2017). Some research have already 

detected that the creation of a new energy system (until now mainly analysed in the 

integration of RES technology (Kirchhoff et al., 2016)) is not a clear and simple technological 

shift, but is closely connected to the ethics and morals of the inhabitants that consume this 

energy (Becker et al., 2017),(Sovacool and Dworkin, 2015). The connection between the use 

of energetic resources and social organisation has already been stated (Curreli et al., 2016). 

Thus, in this research “energy transition” is understood to be the path to obtain global 

“energy justice” (Sovacool and Dworkin, 2015) through “shared responsibility” (Gallego 

and Lenzen, 2005; Lenzen et al., 2007). 

The need to accelerate the transition process to sustainable energy systems has already 

been detected due to the limits of the current Top-down strategies that need to be 

complemented and improved (Jefferson, 2008). The high potential of integrating 

decentralised renewable energies has also been noted (Perea-Moreno et al., 2018). Some 

authors have already referred to the importance of supporting the Bottom-up networks in 
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order to obtain deep behavioural changes (Leach et al., 2012). Furthermore, it has been 

found that Bottom-up initiatives, even if considered “niches”, could impact in offering 

shielding, nurturing and empowering sustainability transitions (Smith and Raven, 2012). In 

this context, special effort has been made to understand the potential contribution of 

grassroots movements in cities to support sustainable transitions (Wolfram, 2018). It has 

been stated that broader contexts, such as cities, can promote the grassroots initiatives or 

also vice versa, when materialising urban sustainability transitions (Håkansson, 2017). More 

specifically, in Berlin, within the context of the “remunicipalisation” process of the electricity 

utility, and under Energiewende, the relevance of Bottom-up initiatives has been argued, 

not only in implementing a local energy policy but, by creating a specific framing or vision 

of an energy transition (Blanchet, 2015). Grassroots initiatives have been defined as 

stimulators of collective action to trigger the gain of responsibility and sustainable 

consumption goals, and prototypical candidates for societal changes (Grabs et al., 2016). 

Similarly, the importance to include social-parameters in the analysis of the development of 

the incoming energy transitions has been revealed (Moallemi and Malekpour, 2018). 

Therefore, it has become relevant to further analyse the social parameters of energy 

transitions and especially to quote the achievements of the Bottom-up initiatives. Thus, the 

main objective of this paper is to detect the specific achievements of the selected German 

Bottom-up initiatives in their energy transition process so as to assess whether there are 

elements that enable one to state that there has been a contribution from the Bottom-up 

initiatives to help achieve the national goals. This main objective has been divided into two 

specific goals; the first one is to qualitatively analyse each case by identifying and classifying 

the different actions carried out in the energy transition process. The second one is to 

quantitatively analyse how the new energy system created in each case study diverges from 

the national average. The differences in energy consumption reduction have been 

measured according to the total primary energy supply (TPES), residential electricity 

consumption and the percentage of integration of renewable energies in the consumption 

system. 

The structure of the remaining paper is as follows: Section 7.2 gives a background on the 

German energy consumption system, Section 7.3 describes the methodology used, 

Section 7.4 analyses each of the case studies in-depth, Section 7.5 shows the findings 

obtained from a quantitative and qualitative point of view, and finally, Section 7.6 presents 

our most significant conclusions. 
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7.2  Overview of the German Energy Consumption System 

In order to have an overall vision of Germany’s energy consumption system, two main 

aspects have been considered. Firstly, the current average energy consumption level in 

Germany, and secondly the sectors where the major consumption of energy normally occur. 

7.2.1  Current Energy Consumption Levels in Germany 

To define German energy consumption levels in relation to other countries, its total primary 

energy supply (TPES) (International Energy Agency, 2015) has been compared against its 

Human Development Index (HDI) (United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), 2014). 

In Figure-15-Irudia and Figure-16-Irudia, 40 countries (chosen through the World Input-

Output Database, WIOD, selection criteria (Timmer et al., 2015)) have been compared. 

Figure-15-Irudia shows that Germany is an exemplary case of “medium energy 

consumption level” and a high HDI amongst high energy consuming countries such as 

Canada, Luxemburg, the United States, and Finland. 

In contrast, countries in the Global South consume less TPES than Germany, yet most 

achieve an adequate level of HDI. For instance, Indonesia, which presents a high HDI value 

(whereby “high” HDI according to the United Nations Development Program, UNDP, is 

equal to or higher than 0.7 (United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), 2014)), has 

an average energy consumption which is 78% lower than that of Germany. 

 

Figure-15-Irudia. Primary energy supply versus the Human Development Index, based on 
International Energy Agency (IEA) and UNDP 2013 data. 

The high energy consumption of countries in the Global North, such as Canada, and even 

to an extent in Germany in comparison with that of the Global South, could be justified as 

the only way to achieve a high HDI. Figure-15-Irudia confirms what previous studies have 

shown: the causal relationship between energy consumption and the level of development 

ceases to exist in high HDI countries (Martínez and Ebenhack, 2008). 

High energy consumption, justified in terms of reaching a high HDI, is not a problem per se. 

The problem arises when energy consumption data is compared with the ecological 

footprint (EF) data of the so-called “developed countries”. This set of data was collected 

from the Global Footprint Network (GFN) (Global Footprint Network, 2014). When 
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comparing the per capita EF data against the per capita TPES data, it is observed that there 

is a strong correlation between the two. Furthermore, when comparing the EF against the 

HDI (Figure-16-Irudia), it is observed that only two countries, India and Indonesia, are 

considered “sustainable” according to the amount of resources used. These two countries 

maintain their resource consumption below 1.7 global hectares, within the capacities of a 

single planet Earth. The average German per capita energy consumption of 45,959 

kWh/year corresponds to an EF of 5.3 global hectares, requiring the resources of 3.12 

planet Earths; clearly unsustainable. It is observed that Indonesia, with a per capita energy 

consumption of 10,099 kWh/year, a figure 78% (Figure-15-Irudia) lower than the German 

consumption, is the first country among those compared to fall within the parameters of a 

sustainable EF (≤1.7 gha, Figure-16-Irudia). 

 

Figure-16-Irudia. Ecological Footprint versus the Human Development Index, based on GFN 
and UNDP 2013 data. 

For this reason, analysing Bottom-up initiatives that could trigger a massive reduction of 

TPES is of particular importance for the present paper. Energy transitions are considered 

not only to be a technological approach for increase the renewable energy generation, but 

also to promote a new life style in which living with new values may help to achieve more 

sustainable consumption levels. This led us to ask whether there exist different Bottom-up 

cases with energy consumptions of 78% lower than the national average within Germany, 

with the aim to proportionally reduce the Ecological Footprint to 1.7 gha while maintaining 

a high level of HDI. These Bottom-up initiatives could be considered as models for energy 

sustainability to be replicated in a global energy transition. 

7.2.2  Current Major Energy Consumption Sectors in Germany 

In order to forecast potential sectors for reducing the TPES, the German national 

consumption data has been reviewed and summarised in Figure-17-Irudia, which was 

elaborated by regrouping the IEA data into a Sankey diagram and creating four large 

consumption groups: electricity consumed in private homes; energy consumed in products, 

services or transportation (including heat as a service); energy lost in transformation or 

distribution processes; and the Hidden Energy Flows (HEF) (Akizu et al., 2017). 
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Figure-17-Irudia shows that the first critical point in the German energy consumption system 

is the low amount of electricity directly consumed in the residential sector: only 3.7% of the 

TPES. This shows that trying to reduce residential electricity consumption should not be the 

principal strategy to reduce the TPES. Changes which a priori could reduce energy 

consumption, such as purchasing new A+++ low electricity consumption appliances, reduce 

residential electricity consumption but may increase the energy consumed due to the life 

cycle of the appliances. Therefore, any action to make reductions within this 3.7% of the 

national energy system could have serious effects of leading to an increase in the energy 

consumed in the other 96.3% as a consequence of product manufacturing and 

transportation. For this reason, this paper outlines that the actions aimed at reducing 

electricity consumption in private households are not considered sufficient to bring 

profound changes to the energy system. However, due to its ease of measurement, 

household electricity consumption level has been quantified as a secondary parameter. 

Most of the studies in Renewable Energy Cooperatives (REC) focuses on providing 

renewable electricity to citizens (Brummer, 2018; Herbes et al., 2017; Mignon and Rüdinger, 

2016; Viardot, 2013). RECs significantly enhances the social capital and democracy 

(Brummer, 2018), but it should be emphasised that they mainly focus on the 3.7% of the 

TPES (Figure-17-Irudia). Thus, this paper makes an effort to consider the total primary 

energy supply in its complexity, with all the difficulties involved. 

 

Figure-17-Irudia. German energy system consumption per capita in 2013, based on IEA 
data. 

Secondly, Figure-17-Irudia shows that 29.1% of TPES is lost in “transformation and 

distribution losses”. This is mainly (92.2%) due to the use of fossil fuels during the electricity 

generation processes in a centralised way. In other words, the greater the use of energy 

from fossil fuels, the higher the rate of loss in the transformation processes used to 

generate electricity. 

Thirdly, the massive consumption of products and services of the current occidental culture 

is reflected in the diagram. With only the energy embodied in nationally produced goods 

taken into account, Figure-17-Irudia shows that 67.2% is used to produce goods, services 

and transportation. 
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Lastly, data from Arto et al. (Arto et al., 2016) was used in the chart to include the energy 

embodied in imported goods and services consumed in other countries. The large amount 

of imported goods and services create the Hidden Energy Flows (HEF) phenomenon (Akizu 

et al., 2017), which increases the overall energy consumption value of most countries of the 

Global North, such as Germany. Therefore, the average national energy consumption in 

Germany should not be defined as 45,959 kWh but as 28% higher (Arto et al., 2016). 

Taking the third and fourth point together, the high relevance of energy embodied in 

goods and services can be better appreciated. A similar conclusion was already reached in 

2006 by the European Commission in its report “Energy Technologies: knowledge, 

perception, measures” published by Eurobarometer. It was recognised that the trend 

towards overestimating the impact of energy consumption in housing was a relevant policy 

consideration, noting that “… respondents seem to have a somewhat vague idea of the 

ranking of energy consuming sectors: the impact of transport is underestimated while the 

impact of the housing (heating, lighting, electric equipment and air-conditioning) is 

overestimated.” (Eurobarometer, 2006). This paper has attempted to go further in this 

direction and to consider Bottom-up energy transition initiatives as an integral way to face a 

real shift away from the current energy system towards a low consumption, low impact 

model. 

Figure-17-Irudia has been summarised using the Consumption Base Accountability (CBA) 

approach (Moran and Wood, 2014), but in order to understand the influence of other 

industrial sectors, the energy uses could be aggregated in a different way than the one 

used in this paper. For instance, the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (Directive 

2010/31/EU) states that worldwide, 40% of all energy is consumed in buildings. This takes 

into account not only the electricity and thermal energy consumed in households, but also 

that of industrial and services buildings. In this paper, the main goal is to identify and 

disaggregate the direct electricity consumed residentially from that embodied in products 

and services. For this purpose, industrial and services buildings have been considered as 

part of the infrastructure required to create goods and provide services. 

 

7.3  Methodology 

A case study approach was used to enable us to clarify the specific results and contributions 

of selected Bottom-up energy transition initiatives in Germany. Although similar studies 

have been approached using the Multi-Level Perspective (MLP) methodology (Geels et al., 

2014), broad scope analysis, like the current one using empirical analysis, although less 

detailed than other studies using MLP, could focus more on the achievements of the society 

that is generating the change, and not on the external (regional or national) actors (Geels, 

2012). The “case study” method does not require the control of behavioural events and 
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focuses the analysis on contemporary events (Yin, 2009). According to Simon (Simons, 

2009) “Case study is an in-depth exploration from multiple perspectives of the complexity 

and uniqueness of a particular project, policy, institution, program or system in a ‘real life’ 

context”. In each case study, the subject and the object of the case are identified; “a case 

study must comprise two elements: a practical, historical unity, which I shall call the subject 

of the case study, and an analytical or theoretical frame, which I shall call the object of the 

study.” (Thomas, 2011). 

The first step was to select the cases, identifying the eight most important Bottom-up 

energy transition cases in Germany within low energy consumption intentional communities 

or ecovillages (1) energetically self-sufficient rural villages (2) and sustainable urban 

neighbourhoods (3). Figure-18-Irudia shows the popularity according to the general society 

in internet (number of citations in the Google search engine) and scientific journals (number 

of citations in the Scopus search engine). The most cited in each category has been 

selected. In Table-5-Taula the subjects and objects in the three selected cases have been 

defined. 

 

Figure-18-Irudia. Popularity of Bottom-up energy transition cases in Germany. 

 

Qualitative and quantitative questionnaires were developed in situ for community members 

in order to collect the energy consumption model description and data of each case. Cases 

were pre-analysed, contacted, and visited by the main author, conducting interviews of the 

community members. The goal of qualitative questionnaire was to understand the trigger 

factors for each energy transition and the underlying collective philosophy so as to describe 

the nature of each transition. Whereas in the quantitative questionnaire, the goal was to 
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understand if an approximate calculation of the TPES could be made, and to analyse the 

electricity consumption and the self-produced renewable energy in each case study. 

Questionnaires were developed by a multidisciplinary research team with the participation 

of researchers from the University of the Basque Country, “Ecologistas en Acción Euskadi” 

grassroots confederation, and “Engineers Without Borders”, a non-governmental 

organisation, as a part of a wider project (Akizu et al., 2017). In each case study, main 

coordinators or communication representatives were interviewed in order to gather the 

official data. The findings were compared against the data of average national energy 

system. The measurement of electric and thermal energy consumption in households is 

more accurate and affordable than the measurement of the TPES of an initiative. 

Consequently, in this study, several assumptions were made to obtain a raw TPES value, 

and were clearly explained in each case study. Although the available data are limited, they 

are enough to observe that in all case studies, significant results were achieved in 

comparison with national consumption average trends. 

Table-5-Taula. Analysed three case studies. 

Initiative Subject Object 

Sieben Linden (Category: 
Intentional community, 
ecovillage) 

“A group of people”, united by grassroots anti-
nuclear movements, created a low-energy 
consumption community. 

Communal use of resources, 
rather than technological 
efficiency to reduce energy 
consumption. 

Feldheim (Category: 
Rural village) 

Energy self-sufficient village, linked to a 
renewable energy generation cooperative. 

Economic viability of energy 
transitions. 

Solar Settlement 
(Category: Urban 
neighbourhood) 

An architect, inspired by sustainable building and 
living principles, builds an energetically 
sustainable neighbourhood that produces more 
electricity than it consumes. 

The role of sustainable 
residential areas in energy 
transitions. 

 

7.4  Case Studies 

7.4.1  Sieben Linden 

Sieben Linden is an “ecovillage”, recognised by the Global Ecovillage Network (GEN) 

(Litfin, 2013). 140 people (100 adults and 40 children), inhabit it. The original group was 

created in Gorleben, during the anti-nuclear protests of the 1980s. For this reason, the 

ideology of the Sieben Linden “intentional community” has been closely linked with the 

aim of creating a sustainable energy system. It currently co-owns 80 hectares, of which 45 

are forestland. In the future, the village expects to reach a population of 250 and 300 

inhabitants. This is considered the optimum number of members to have the right balance 

between sustainability and efficiency in resource management. 
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Unlike other similar experiences, based on a personal “sacrifice” to achieve sustainable 

living consumption standards, this community views “austerity” as a gain in happiness by 

providing a high quality of life in an attempt to achieve a minimalistic material lifestyle. This 

is achieved through a communal and participatory model of resource management where 

they have quantified their total energy consumption in kWh per capita. This basic 

calculation permits the community to choose the adequate patterns and technologies, and 

to promote a responsible approach towards the environment in all energy consumption 

(food supply, building material supplies, electricity generation, water purification systems, 

etc.). 

One of the pillars of sustainability in the community has been architecture and the design of 

places to live. As a general rule, each person has the right to have a maximum amount of 

16 m2 of private space in his or her own house, and 16 m2 of communal area in the 

ecovillage; reducing the energy requirement to build, maintain, and to heat in these spaces. 

In Sieben Linden, the buildings are designed to consume as less energy as possible. The 

first home built in the ecovillage, named “Villa Strohbund”, was built with no machinery or 

fossil fuels, using only local or recycled materials. In this first home, the ambitious challenge 

was to consume only 10% of the primary energy consumed in traditional homes, following 

the goals dictated by the book “Greening the North” (Sachs et al., 1998). The energy 

consumed during the construction of Villa Strohbund was between 2% and 5% of that 

consumed by a house of the same insulating properties (50 kWh/m2 per year for heating 

purposes) (Litfin, 2013), (Stengel, 2014). 

The second important pillar of the Sieben Linden energy system was to have a “one earth 

equivalent energy footprint”. To make this measurable target, the community aims to 

obtain all the resources (especially for heating and lighting) from their own land. The 

community has an internal energy advisor who states: “Our goal is to live in an energy 

system where each person only uses the proportional corresponding part of resources of 

the country; we would like to ascertain that every person on this planet, and future 

generations as well, have the same right to use the resources” (Dyck, 2014). Based on this 

commitment, a calculation has been made in Sieben Linden regarding the amount of 

forestland that would correspond to each German citizen if there was a national equitable 

distribution. At the same time, the energy from their own forest, grown and managed 

sustainably, was assumed to be the easiest way to guarantee a non-negative impact energy 

source (Dyck, 2014), with zero net carbon emissions, neutral in CO2 (Bracmort, 2016). 

According to the basic calculations of the community, if the total amount of land of 

Germany was equitably divided, given that Germany has an area of about 360,000 km2 and 

80 million inhabitants, the available area per capita should be 4500 m2 per person, of which 

2200 m2/person are forests for wood extraction (see Table-6-Taula). 
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Table-6-Taula. Equitably divided use of available land in Germany (data provided by Sieben Linden 
community (Dyck, 2014)). 

Land Use in Germany (m2·cap−1) (%) 
Land used for food 1600 36 

Land used for Forestry purposes 2200 49 
Non-usable land (road, rivers, city…) 700 16 

Total available land per capita in Germany 4500 100 
 

The calculations estimated in Sieben Linden, shown in Figure-19-Irudia, indicate that by 

managing biodiversity properly, of 2,200 m2 of forestland, 6.5 m3 per hectare per year could 

be cut down. Of this, around 23% (1.5 m3) is left in the field to increase biodiversity, and 5 

m3 of timber is used as firewood, equivalent to 1,650 kWh embodied thermal energy. This 

energy could be extracted in efficient stoves with an annual rate of 1,450 kWh residential 

heat per person and year. 

 

Figure-19-Irudia. Sustainable managed forests firewood based energy extraction capacity in 
Germany according an equitable sharing, concept developed by Sieben Linden ecovillage. 

 

These basic calculations conclude that, with the current 40 hectare forest owned by the 

ecovillage, Sieben Linden is consuming 30% more wood than their corresponding national 

average: instead of harnessing 2,200 m2 they are using 2,857 m2 per person to generate 

1.43 m3/person of firewood. In order to lower their thermal energy consumption, and by 

linking this to the primary aim of building sustainable shelters, Sieben Linden has built more 

efficient homes, such as the “Libelle” house. In this efficient house, due to the installation of 

66 m2 thermal solar roof panels and a heat accumulation water-tank of 10,000 L, solar 

heating power of 1,980 kWh/person per year is achieved. In the Libelle house, wood 

consumption is reduced by up to 0.6 m3/person annually; taking into account that each 

person consumes 0.5 m3 of wood in public spaces, the total consumption stands at 
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1.1 m3/person, exactly the theoretically fair quantity based on national consumption. 

However, their new goal is to continue experimenting by using less industrialised products 

(such as solar panels) to avoid the consumption of the embodied energy contained in 

industrial products (Chastas et al., 2016). Table-7-Taula shows the average annual thermal 

and electricity consumption of a person in Sieben Linden (Dyck, 2014). It can be observed 

that the energy consumed in homes is 60% less than the national average. 

Table-7-Taula.  Residential energy consumption per person in 2013. 

Residential Consumption Items Sieben Linden 
Community (kWh·cap−1) 

Germany (2013, IEA) 
(kWh·cap−1) 

Heating 3500 (firewood + solar) 5650 
Residential Hot Water 600 (firewood) 793 

Cooking 400 (propane) 595 
Electricity 350 (300 solar + 50 grid) 1586 

Generation, transmission and distribution losses 130 (propane and grid) 3535 
TOTAL 4980 12,159 

Compared to the National consumption level 41% 100% 
 

The third important pillar of energy sustainability has been the reduction of items or tools 

within the communal use of them. Owning less industrial products enables the community 

to reduce the embodied energy consumed in the equipment manufacturing process. In 

Sieben Linden there is an average of one washing machine for every ten people and one 

car for every twelve people (the average rate in Germany is one car for every 1.5 people 

(International Monetary Fund, 2005)). There is a “free store” at the entrance to the 

community house where clothes and used objects are exchanged, giving them a longer life. 

It is also significant that they have not only drastically reduced the number of private 

vehicles, but their use (approximately 300 km/person annually). 

Lastly, the fourth pillar is the food supply system. Sieben Linden currently produces 70% of 

all the fruit and vegetables it consumes with an aspiration to become 100% self-producers. 

The rest is purchased from an ecological wholesaler. In addition, all the meals served in the 

common dining room are vegetarian or vegan, significantly reducing the energy and 

greenhouse emissions needed to produce, process and transport food (Hoolohan et al., 

2013). 

To conclude, in Table-8-Taula the complete energy consumption has been summarised, 

forecasting the TPES of the ecovillage. Although there may be some inaccuracies in these 

first calculations (especially in the case of the industry and services and non-energy uses 

consumed in the community (Dyck, 2014)), the data provides us with insight into this energy 

transition case. Indeed, Table-8-Taula shows that Sieben Linden’s primary energy 

consumption could be about 77% lower than the German national consumption. The 

aggregation of the data in Table-8-Taula was elaborate following the criteria shown in 

Table-7-Taula, but here transformation and distribution losses have been proportionally 
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incorporated into each sector, whereas in Table-7-Taula they were identified as one 

separate item. 

Table-8-Taula.  TPES per person in 2013. 

Area Sieben Linden Community 
(kWh·cap−1) 

Germany 
(kWh·cap−1) 

Residential 4980 12,159 
Transport (food and persons) 4800 11,059 
Industry, Goods and Services 1000 18,307 

Non energy uses 0 4434 
TPES 10,650 45,959 

Compared to the National consumption level 23% 100% 
 

In summary, in Sieben Linden the human need for a different cultural approach to life 

(German Commission for UNESCO, 2009) has helped move towards an energetically 

sustainable model. This cases shows that “the shift from fossil to renewable energy could 

potentially counter the growth orientation of economic activity” (Kunze and Becker, 2015). 

7.4.2  Feldheim 

The village of Feldheim is characterised as being the only electrically self-sufficient village in 

Germany with 100% of its electricity supply coming from their own generated renewable 

systems. Feldheim supports 128 inhabitants with several business activities. The main 

activity is livestock farming, comprising two medium-size farms, one with 400 cattle and the 

other with 600 pigs, that mainly feed on local fodder and vegetables. For this reason, in the 

calculations contained in this paper, the thermal and electric energy required in the village 

has been considered as TPES, considering that the energy embodied in goods exported 

from the village and the goods imported into the village are similar. 

In Feldheim, the community decided to create its own renewable energy generation system 

and to have the right to choose where to invest their savings, in which energy generation 

source and technology and not to delegate or deny any responsibility for this impact in the 

banking system. In our current society, most citizens are seldom given the right to choose 

the kind of energy generation technology in which to invest our own savings. People 

generally keep their savings in the bank, where the money is then used to invest in different 

sectors and different forms of power generation. Banks tend to invest in the power 

generation that provide the fastest return on investment and only communicate the sums of 

these returns to their customers. The investors have a reduced control over the energy 

system that they are funding and lack responsibility in terms of the generated socio-

environmental impacts. These impacts are often not evident to the actors since they are 

hidden from them due to three factors: they occur physically far, far in time (becoming 

exponential in the future), and affect a different social class from which they were produced. 
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The decision to create an own renewable and low-impact energy system was started in 

1995 by creating “Energiequelle” energy cooperative (von Bock und Polach et al., 2015). In 

this process, three highly complex concurrent factors were the base of the creation of the 

cooperative: the availability of the energy infrastructure, the knowledge of economic 

funding models, and in particular, the necessary approval and active participation of all 

partners (Kunze and Busch, 2011). During the creation process, the participants realised that 

this form of managing their savings was environmentally, socially and financially profitable 

as a direct result of the revenues. 

Today there are 47 windmills with 71.1 MW of installed capacity, producing 175.1 GWh per 

year. A small 500 kW biogas plant was also built to provide electricity and to heat 

community houses and shelters for cattle rearing throughout a 3000 m long district-heating 

grid. In addition, a 2.25 MW solar photovoltaic generation plant was built. A 400 kW 

biomass plant was also constructed for emergencies, which is normally not functional but is 

ready in the event of a power outage. The advantage of biomass is that wood can easily be 

stored long term, to be used when other renewable sources are unavailable. 

Lastly, Feldheim has become a reference for its new experimental technology program for 

lithium batteries. As a solution to the intermittent nature of power generation and the 

inability to store renewable energy, a 10 MW ion-lithium pilot plant was launched. This puts 

into practise the concept of Integrated Community Energy Systems (ICES), which is a “more 

bottom–up solution which can capture all the benefits of distributed energy resources and 

increase the global welfare […]”, as well as a “comprehensive and integrated approach for 

local energy systems where communities can take complete control of their energy system 

and capture all the benefits of different integration options […]” (Koirala et al., 2016). 

In 2013, as shown in Table-9-Taula, electricity production in Feldheim stood at 135.9 GWh 

and consumption at 855.95 MWh (“Village of Feldheim: Energy self-sufficient district of the 

town of Treuenbrietzen in Germany’s county Potsdam-Mittelmark,” 2014), meaning that 

only 0.63% of its electricity production was self-consumed. The rest was sold to the grid 

and to the national energy market. In addition, they consume 2.57 GWh of locally-produced 

thermal energy. This means that the assumed TPES, if we combine the electric and thermal 

consumption, comes to 3425.95 MWh/year, or 26,765 kWh/year per capita. This basic 

calculation does not account for the energy embodied in all the products and services that 

the citizens of Feldheim consume outside of the village of Feldheim. However, it has 

accounted for the total energy requirements for the meat production system, which is 

mainly consumed outside of the community, in an aim to approximate a real TPES level. 

This means that these first calculations could be improved in further research by 

incorporating these parameters. 
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Table-9-Taula.  Electrical and thermal energy production in Feldheim (data provided by the Neue 
Energien Forum Feldheim). 

Energy Type Installed Energy Power (MW) Yearly Produced Energy (GWh·year−1) 
Wind 74.1 128.8 electric 

Biogas 0.5 4.4 electric + 2.4 thermal 
Biomass 0.3 0.17 thermal 
Solar PV 2.25 2.7 electric 
TOTAL 77.15 135.9 electric + 2.57 thermal = 138.47 

 

Energiequelle has come to play a crucial role in the village and the project has become “a 

joint project by the residents, the local Farmers’ Cooperative and Energiequelle” (“Village 

of Feldheim: Energy self-sufficient district of the town of Treuenbrietzen in Germany’s 

county Potsdam-Mittelmark,” 2014). This partnership between citizens, private 

cooperatives, and public management, creates a local public-private partnership (ppp). This 

model is not only a successful form of energy management, but also encourages improved 

human relationships, as “Feldheim shows a high degree of cooperation among actors, 

including formal arrangements between the village as a political body and the renewable 

energy company Energiequelle.” (von Bock und Polach et al., 2015). 

It is estimated that in 1995, before the electricity generation system of the village was 

changed, €500,000 was spent each year on the electricity and thermal energy supply 

(Shahan, 2014) (accounting for not only residential demand, but the demands of the 

medium-size pig and cattle farms). Nevertheless, they are currently consuming the most 

cost-effective supply of thermal energy in Germany and in 2014, when the average price 

stood at 28 c€/kWh, in Feldheim they were paying only 17.4 c€/kWh (Shahan, 2014). 

Regarding electricity, the cost is even lower, at 9 c€/kWh. 

From an economic perspective, the community has emphasised that electricity-grid 

investments were made with private funds whereas the district heating received a grant of 

50% of its total cost: €1.73 million (“Village of Feldheim: Energy self-sufficient district of the 

town of Treuenbrietzen in Germany’s county Potsdam-Mittelmark,” 2014). As for the 

subsidised payment rates for wind electricity production, the German government 

previously financed wind projects for up to 20 years at 8.93 c€/kWh (Gipe, 2012). However, 

in 2014 this figure was reduced to 8.9 c€/kWh for the first five years, and later on to 

4.95 c€/kWh (Bundesanzeiger, 2014). In these particular cases it can be seen how an 

incentive to use renewable electricity through grants, if done properly, contributes towards 

encouraging energy transition and helps society to move beyond the fossil fuel energy 

system. This experience confirms a Fraunhofer Solar Institute report which, providing a 

comparison of production costs of each technology in Germany (Kost et al., 2013), affirms 

that the cost of electricity from onshore wind plants can equal the costs of coal and 

combined cycle gas generation plants. 
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Nevertheless, this case study shows that large national energy companies do not always 

support these kinds of energy sovereignty initiatives. During this process, in order to 

facilitate the integration of the electricity generated, the cooperative requested that E.ON, 

a privately-owned energy supplier, integrate renewable resources directly into their 

network, but the refusal of E.ON encouraged Energiequelle to build its own network in 

Feldheim. Having seen that it was feasible, E.ON and three large German companies 

proceeded to block other attempts to create local networks, which is why other sustainable 

communities only use 40–60% from renewable sources (Shahan, 2014). 

7.4.3  Solar Settlement 

Located in Vauban (Freiburg) and designed by architect Rolf Disch, Solar Settlement is one 

of the most highly acclaimed sustainable urban neighbourhood or housing complexes in 

the world (Freytag et al., 2014). Disch applied the PlusEnergy concept in this complex of 59 

dwellings, shopping centre, offices, and parking area. It is the first housing community in 

the world to have a positive heat and electric energy balance (Fastenrath and Braun, 2016; 

Heinze and Voss, 2009). Disch coined the concept PlusEnergy in 1994 to signify that the 

energy consumed in a building is lower than the energy produced (Disch, 1994). The 

balance includes the electrical and thermal energy externally purchased and the excess of 

generated electricity sold to the grid. The consumers therefore get to play a new role in the 

energy system by becoming energy producers. 

Planning for the Solar Settlement began in 1997 with the buildings constructed between 

2000 and 2006, within the Vauban district, where sustainability was becoming an important 

leitmotiv. The Vauban neighbourhood, created in the 1990s, is called the “green 

neighbourhood” by the Freiburg city council (Mayer, 2013). Its origins go back to the Self-

governed Independent Shelter Initiative (SUSI) (Coates, 2013). The SUSI community, formed 

by young people seeking a new lifestyle system, set up an ‘intentional community’ (Brown, 

2002),(Kozeny, 2002). They sought a sustainable lifestyle: consuming local organic products, 

reducing their energy consumption, using only public transport and bicycles, regenerating 

natural green spaces in the neighbourhood, generating their own heat and electricity, etc. 

This encouraged more people in the area to build sustainable buildings, especially passive 

houses (Delleske, 2005). Today, 5500 people live in 100 buildings in Vauban, emitting an 

annual average of 0.5 tonnes of CO2 per capita, compared to the city average of 8.5 tonnes 

per capita (Williams, 2016). 

This formed the context behind the development of the Solar Settlement apartment 

complex. Together with urban planners from the city of Freiburg, Disch planned the area as 

coherent real estate and aimed to sell it after construction to private homeowners. The total 

investment for residential buildings and the service building amounted to €51.6 million. 

However, before work started, the banks were only willing to grant mortgages for houses 

with buyers in place and for this reason, the “Freiburger Solarfonds” (Freiburg solar real-
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estate funds) were created. These private real estate funds collected money from investors 

for the housing units that could not be sold to private investors, to rent them out to tenants 

after construction (Freytag et al., 2014). 

Hence, there are two different types of ownership models for the Solar Settlement houses 

and solar photovoltaic installation on roofs. While half are private, the other half belongs to 

the “Freiburger Solarfonds” cooperative. In the second case, the houses are rented out to 

families, but the electricity produced on the roof is sold by the cooperative to the grid. 

Despite this, the balance between the electric energy generated and surplus electric 

thermal energy consumed, remains positive if average consumption levels are assumed. 

Solar Settlement apartments are 75–162 m2 (Disch, 2006) and most are 3-story with a 60 m2 

garden each. The current average occupancy rate is 2.9 people per house (Freytag et al., 

2014) and they are occupied by upper middle class families with high incomes (Mittelbronn, 

2014). 

Disch also tackled energy use in the transport sector and the transportation model for the 

neighbourhood. The complex was designed as a vehicle-free area with pedestrian and cycle 

access, changing the design of the houses to hold a wooden shed for bicycles, instead of a 

garage. The community has been carefully integrated into the neighbourhood and into the 

city of Freiburg in terms of public transportation, with tram access included in the design. 

Adjacent to the housing complex, a service centre called “The Sun Ship”, the first 

commercial building with PlusEnergy certificate, was designed. The building is located on 

the main street and acts as a barrier to sound and pollution, contributing to the peace and 

tranquillity of the Solar Settlement. On the “Sun Ship”’s two underground floors are 138 

parking spaces for residents, service area staff and customers. On the ground floor are two 

organic supermarkets whose function is to promote local products; a company specialising 

in the sale of natural pharmaceutical remedies; a social bank contributing to the local 

development projects based on ethical principles; and a Research Institute Ökoinstitut e.V. 

(EcoInstitute) which has been developing projects to reduce energy consumption since 

1977. One of its most significant publications was “Laying down the pathways to Nearly 

Zero-Energy Buildings” (Kranzl et al., 2014) addressed to politicians. Historically, the 

institute has encouraged the development of sustainable culture, offering research facilities 

and technical support to social movements, for example to those fighting nuclear energy, of 

which the recent study on “The Risks of Nuclear Energy” is an example (Mohr and Kurth, 

2014). The other four stories hold offices, for organisations mostly working on engineering 

and sustainable architecture, such as the Rolf Disch architecture studio, and services such as 

healthcare. Finally, on the deck, nine of the dwellings of the project complex are located. 

The power utility company used by the vast majority of the inhabitants is ElektrizitätsWerke 

Schönau (EWS). This company was set up in the town of Schönau by the local anti-nuclear 

movement, which emerged after the Chernobyl accident. EWS defines itself as “nuclear-
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free sustainable” energy, guaranteeing a 100% renewable source energy supply. The firm is 

managed as a cooperative where “Citizenship is the owner”. EWS also promotes the 

reduction of residential electricity consumption and send consumers a scale to show 

whether their consumption figures are either “very suitable”, “adequate”, “high” or 

“excessive” in each electricity bill. The EWS recommendation is to consume between 

375 kWh and 725 kWh of residential electricity per person, annually. 

This research study has taken the electricity and thermal data for four families in order to 

verify that the PlusEnergy concept is being achieved. Table-10-Taula shows the calculations 

for the average electricity and thermal consumption per person. The average figure for 

thermal energy requirements was 19.45 kWh/m2, almost in line with the Passive House 

certificate level. The electricity consumption was 577 kWh/person, in compliance with EWS 

recommendations, which is significant. As a further step, Table-11-Taula compares the total 

energy production per house with their average energy consumption. The average 

consumption per house is currently 13.7% lower than the corresponding electricity 

generated by the photovoltaic system located on the building roofs. 

Table-10-Taula.  Consumption table for Solar Settlement families. 

 Family_1 Family_2 Family_3 Family_4 Average Values 
Adult 2 2 2 2 2 - 

Infants 3 2 3 2 2.5 - 
Household size (m2) 160 160 130 130 145 - 

Electricity (kWh·year−1)  
2011 3335 2389 2500 2088 

2598 
 

2012 3399 - 2431 2440 577 kWh·cap−1 
2013 - - 2202 -  

Heater + Hot Water (kWh·year−1)  
2012 - - 2593 2329 2821 19.45 kWh·m−2 

626 kWh·cap−1 2013 4002 3200 2393 2408 
 

Finally it should be outlined that some authors have pointed to whether the goals of 

equality, justice and sustainable ideas should be linked with market-oriented growth 

(Mössner, 2015). Some authors consider that the Solar Settlement energy sovereignty 

project in Freiburg is directly linked to the neoliberal style of development and as such is 

directly opposed to the idea of “sustainable development”: “the idea of ‘sustainable 

development’ in its current form is nothing more than an oxymoron” (Mössner, 2015). At 

the same time, this project has been criticised for being no more than an “urban legend 

and appears as rather detached from the local residents’ practices and daily routines of 

living the Solarsiedlung” (Freytag et al., 2014). These theoretical criticisms do not 

completely counter the findings of this paper since in this case study, the main focus 

regarding energy reduction goals has been on heat and electricity reduction in households 

rather than on the importance of measuring TPES. In Solar Settlement the TPES has been 
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estimated, in considering the reduction of residential heat and electricity consumption to 

be the only reduction gained in comparison with the national average TPES. 

Table-11-Taula. Accomplishment of the PlusEnergy concept in Solar Settlement: 
production and consumption table. 

(A) Solar Settlement Photovoltaic production  
Installed solar generation capacity 333 kW 

Average generation 314 MWh·year−1 
Average total generation by house 6280 kWh·year−1·home−1 

(B) Solar Settlement Electric and Thermal consumption 
Average electric consumption per household 2598 kWh·year−1·home−1 
Average thermal consumption per household 2821 kWh·year−1·home−1 
Average total consumption per household 5419 kWh·year−1·home−1 

 

7.5  Results 

7.5.1  Quantitative Results 

The quantitative results provide the necessary information to evaluate the specific 

achievements in the energy transition processes of the selected case studies. The analysis 

takes into account the energy consumption reduction accomplished and the self-produced 

renewable energy. Although the accuracy is expected to be improved in future analysis, it 

could be observed that in all case studies, significant results were achieved in comparison 

with trends in national consumption. 

Summarising the TPES, as shown in Figure-20-Irudia (a), the most important 

quantitative result has been achieved in Sieben Linden ecovillage, where, due to changes 

to their material lifestyle and as a consequence of their consumption system, residents were 

able to reduce TPES by 77% in comparison with the national average. This means that 

(assuming the correlation between energy and global use of resources) from the average 

national ecological footprint (EF) of 5.3 gha (Figure-16-Irudia), in the ecovillage they have 

an EF of 1.2 gha. Therefore, taking into account that 1.7 gha is the maximum limit for using 

“the resources of one single world”, we could roughly assume that the Sieben Linden 

ecovillage could be defined as being energetically sustainable. Similarly in Feldheim, the 

TPES is 42% lower than the national average, but in this case the energy consumed by the 

village from the outside in the form of goods and services needs to be calculated more 

accurately in future analysis. In order to forecast the TPES for Solar Settlement, due to the 

lack of data it has been assumed that reduction of residential heat and electricity 

consumption is the only reduction achieved against the national average TPES. 

Although representing just 3.7% of the national TPES, the residential electricity 

consumption in Figure-20-Irudia (b), shows that in the Solar Settlement neighbourhood, 

they are able to reduce the average household electricity consumption by 66% and by 79% 

in Sieben Linden. However, building materials used in the Solar Settlement have apparently 
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higher quantity of embodied energy than locally purchased low-tech materials used in 

Sieben Linden. Further Life Cycle Analysis comparative studies could be done to clarify the 

significance of these figures. In order to calculate the household electricity consumption in 

Feldheim, due to the lack of data, it has been assumed that the same percentage reduction 

in TPES will be reached in residential electricity consumption. It should be underlined that 

in any event, reductions in residential electricity consumption cannot be used as a 

benchmark to forecast a real energy transition. 

According to the self-generation capacity of renewable energy shown in Figure-20-

Irudia (c and d), it can be observed that while the German national average has the capacity 

to generate almost 5000 kWh of renewable energy, which represents 11% of the national 

TPES, the Feldheim case study shows that this amount could be significantly increased. 

With the right investment, they have reached a production level of 1 million of kWh per year 

and per person, over 4000% of the state average. This demonstrates that there are 

considerable opportunities for RES integration when new social and economic models are 

implemented. Nevertheless, further research is required to analyse whether this goal could 

be achievable without public subsidies in investments or the feed in tariffs. In Solar 

Settlement, 16% integration has been reached, somewhat higher than the national average. 

Lastly, in Sieben Linden, it is shown that although the renewable energy generated is 9% 

lower than the national average, due to the reduction of TPES needs, they have achieved a 

41% integration of renewable energy, almost four times the national average. This shows 

how reducing TPES could directly benefit the creation of a renewable based sustainable 

energy system. 

 

Figure-20-Irudia. Goals achieved in the three case studies in comparison with the national 
average. 
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It should be emphasised that, as shown in Figure-17-Irudia, RES integration not only 

reduces the social and environmental impact of the energy system, but also reduces the 

loss sustained during energy transformation and transportation processes (entropic energy 

loss owing to the use of a centralised fossil-fuel based system) which make up 29.1% of the 

TPES in Germany. 

7.5.2  Qualitative Results 

Table-12-Taula outlines the most important learnings for the creation of a sustainable 

energy system, which have been identified in the three case studies. Firstly the 

“achievements” of each case have been pinpointed, to provide other Bottom-up initiatives 

and communities with the key learnings to contribute to their own moves towards their own 

energy transition. Secondly, given that each case has also encountered difficulties during 

their transition process, the major challenges faced have been presented in order to raise 

awareness of these and to encourage reflection as to how to overcome them. 

Table-12-Taula. Qualitative results extracted from the case studies. 

 Achievements Challenges 

Sieben 
Linden 

- The communal use of the space, and the 
construction of low energy consumption 
infrastructures (during their full life cycle, and 
not only when using them) could be a solid 
base to start a transition process. Participatory 
processes help during the creation of new 
living concepts. 

- Using local resources like local firewood not 
only increases the awareness of the 
availability of such resources, but also enables 
consumption to be measured within 
parameters of replicability. 
 

- There are difficulties when measuring the 
real dependency on national public 
services, such as transport 
infrastructures, health, education, 
security, political framework, etc. 

- It is not yet known how to scale up small 
low-energy consumption communities to 
regional and national level where 
personal human connections become 
weaker. 

 

 

- A shift in consumption values based in 
voluntary and satisfactory austerity, and on a 
communal use of products and services, leads 
to a sharp decrease in total primary energy 
consumption. 
A change in the food supply system towards a 
local vegetarian diet could directly affect the 
energy consumption. 

- How to handle the needs for privately 
produced technological products (such 
as cars, computers, cell-phones, solar 
panels, etc.) or the private managed 
banking system has not yet been 
properly defined. 

Feldheim 

- Communal economic investment in renewable 
energy technology makes low carbon energy 
generation systems economically affordable. 

- The opportunity to decide in which generation 
technology (wind, nuclear, solar, coal, etc.) to 
invest their own savings makes individuals 
and communities directly responsible for the 
social and environmental impact of the energy 
model created. 

- The community has created new jobs in the 
energy sector and has also participated as an 
experimental research center. 

- How to move towards a high electricity 
vector use model. In order to become 
energy self-sufficient the community is 
trying to shift other indirect forms of 
consumption, such as transportation, to 
the electric grid.  

- How to become an electric island. The 
community needs to invest funds in an 
experimental energy storage system. 

- How to achieve same RES integration 
goals without public subsidies during 
installation or feed in tariffs. 

- How to measure the real TPES 
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consumption of the neighbourhood in a 
more accurate way. 

Solar 
Settlement 

- Energy consumers also become energy 
producers with the PlusEnergy concept which 
breaks down the current “wall” between 
producers and consumers. 

- The fast development of private sustainable 
initiatives can be greatly accelerated in 
sustainability-sensitive environments such as 
sustainable neighbourhoods, as happens with 
Solar Settlement in Vauban. 

- How to reduce the overuse of 
technological solutions containing high 
quantities of concealed embodied 
energy. The PlusEnergy concept does 
not account for the energy consumed by 
these infrastructures and houses during 
the full product life cycle. 

- How to measure the real TPES 
consumption of the neighbourhood in a 
more accurate way. 

 

7.6  Conclusions and Policy Implications 

As stated, the main goal of the paper is to detect the specific achievements of the 

selected German Bottom-up initiatives in their energy transition process, especially 

analysing the reduction of total primary energy consumption (1); reduction of residential 

electricity and heat consumption (2); and the increase of renewable generated energy and 

even attaining self-sufficiency (3). 

The case studies show that the national goals are achieved better than in the average 

German city/town structure. Therefore, within the current German structure, Bottom-up 

initiatives are able to significantly boost a change in the energy system. These Bottom-up 

case studies show that within the energy transition, technological improvements are losing 

their status as the only important factor. In contrast, social factors and their direct effect on 

both reducing energy consumption and enhancing high integration of renewable energy, 

are being seen as increasingly important aspects. 

The existence of Bottom-up communities is especially relevant as this gathers a 

sufficient amount of people (a critical mass) to put energy transition ideas into practise. 

Definitively, moving towards a sustainable energy system means increased discussion of 

communal or public energy uses, their impact, approaches to energy management and the 

decision-making processes involved. Thus, a creation of a new energy system seems to be 

closely linked to the democratisation of the current energy system. 

Likewise, the awareness and the aims of Bottom-up intentional communities to achieve 

social and environmental energy justice is a catalyst for participatory processes to generate 

actions aimed at changing the current energy system. These participatory processes play a 

critical role in constructing new infrastructures and buildings for energy-efficient models, as 

shown especially in the Sieben Linden case study, with reductions of up to 77% in TPES. In 

these initiatives it has been detected that the social engagement of architects, designers 

and engineers to maintain an active dialogue with the user, in order to adapt their designs 

more effectively to the real energy needs of people and communities, brings a new model 

of communal living with direct effects on energy consumption. In a similar way, the Solar 
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Settlement case study shows that social and environmentally aware communities, such as 

the Vauban neighbourhood, where there is already a trend towards a more sustainable 

approach to life, are fertile atmospheres where individuals, such as architects, could take 

further steps in sustainable proposals, for instance the PlusEnergy concept. 

Lastly, these three case studies show that the new energy system can be economically 

viable when personal savings are invested in community projects, shown especially in 

Feldheim, when renewable energy generation systems are installed for its own consumption 

and selling purposes, since (for electricity) these have shown production figures of 4000% 

higher than those for consumption. Furthermore, deciding collectively where to invest 

personal savings is a way of reclaiming the responsibility for our personal role in “energy 

justice”. 

Figure-21-Irudia graphically synthesises the conclusions drawn in this paper, which are 

direct assumptions from the qualitative and quantitative results. This research demonstrates 

that the Bottom-up analysed initiatives can contribute relevant achievements in enhancing 

the absolutely necessary energy transition, contributing to the national strategy to 

accelerate gaining the stated goals. 

 

Figure-21-Irudia. Summary of contributions from the analysed Bottom-up transitions to 
national transition strategy. 

Due to the close relationship between Top-down and Bottom-up initiatives in Germany, 

such as the feed-in tariffs, it is difficult to isolate the specific effects of Bottom-up initiatives 

from the national Top-down ones. Thus, the achievements found in this study need to be 

carefully understood in a national context. Further studies should be done in order to 

define how the proposals of Bottom-up initiatives could successfully be replicated in the 

reality of other countries in order to boost a global low socio-environmental impact energy 

transition. 
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Abstract 

Historically, the growth of energy consumption has fuelled human development, but this 

approach is no longer socially and environmentally sustainable. Recent analyses suggest 

that some individual countries have responded to this issue successfully by decoupling Total 

Primary Energy Supply from human development increase. However, globalisation and 

international trade have allowed high-income countries to outsource industrial production to 

lower income countries, thereby increasingly relying on foreign energy use to satisfy their 

own consumption of goods and services. Accounting for the import of embodied energy in 

goods and services, this study proposes an alternative estimation of the Decoupling Index 

based on the Total Primary Energy Footprint rather than Total Primary Energy Supply. An 

analysis of 126 countries over the years 2000-2014 demonstrates that previous studies 

based on energy supply highly overestimated decoupling. Footprint-based results, on the 

other hand, show an overall decrease of the Decoupling Index for most countries (93 out of 

126). There is a reduction of the number of both absolutely decoupled countries (from 40 to 

27) and relatively decoupled countries (from 29 to 17), and an increase of coupled countries 

(from 55 to 80). Furthermore, the study shows that decoupling is not a phenomenon 

characterising only high-income countries due to improvements in energy efficiency, but is 

also occurring in countries with low Human Development Index and low energy 

consumption. Finally, six exemplary countries have been identified, which were able to 
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maintain a continuous decoupling trend. From these exemplary countries, lessons have 

been identified in order to boost the necessary global decoupling of energy consumption 

and achieved welfare. 

 

Keywords: decoupling index; energy footprint; energy democracy; energy transitions; 

consumption based accounts; sustainable development goals 

 

Highlights: 

- Energy footprint accounts show an overall decrease of decoupling for most countries. 
- Six exemplary countries show a maintained decoupling of HDI from energy requirement. 
- Permanent or temporary decoupling has been detected in 89 countries. 
- Both high and low-HDI countries can achieve temporary decoupling. 
 
 

8.1  Introduction  

In order to achieve a global sustainable a use of energy resources, energy consumption 
needs to respect socially fair and environmentally viable Planetary Boundaries (O’Neill et al., 
2018). The introduction reviews the literature to establish the required energy to achieve 
development and define sustainable energy boundaries. Within this context, the decoupling 
phenomenon has been observed, in which energy consumption can be reduced while 
increasing countries development levels. 

8.1.1  Energy consumption requirements 

The correlation between the energy consumption and welfare of a country has been a well 

discussed topic. There is general agreement in the literature that a certain amount of energy 

consumption is fundamental to the economic progress and social development of a country 

(Wu and Chen, 2017). Nevertheless, there is still no consensus regarding the minimum 

thresholds of energy consumption needed to achieve acceptable living standards. 

Krugmann and Goldemberg (1983) found that between 11.5 and 15.7 MWh per capita per 

year was the cost of satisfying the basic human needs. Subsequently, an economic minimum 

requirement of 7.25 MWh per capita per year was identified (Grabl et al., 2004). 

Comparatively, Martínez and Ebenhack (2008) identified that 9.3 MWh per capita per year 

(MWh·cap-1·yr-1) were necessary to maintain the HDI level above 0.7, and 33.7 MWh in order 

to uplift the HDI value above 0.9. With 2005 data, it was stated that an average 

consumption of 16.7 MWh·cap-1·yr-1 was enough to achieve a 0.8 HDI value (Steinberger 

and Roberts, 2010). Subsequently, using the Life Expectancy parameter, Mazur (2011) 

detected that all nations consuming above 40 MWh·cap-1·yr-1have life expectancies near 80 

years. Similarly, in 2012 it was detected that energy consumption of above 43.8 MWh·cap-

1·yr-1 does not necessarily lead to a higher Quality of Life Index (Pasten and Santamarina, 
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2012). Finally, Steckel et al. (2013) found that 27.8 MWh·cap-1·yr-1 could very likely maintain 

the HDI higher than 0.9. 

8.1.2  Energy consumption boundaries 

In order to match human energy needs to available energy, current research attempts to 

understand how much energy is accessible worldwide as well as which the physical and 

sustainable Planetary Boundaries (PB) are (Rockström et al., 2009), in order to preserve the 

Earth System in a resilient and accommodating state (Steffen et al., 2015). The natural limits 

of global energy resources were recognised by the scientific community for the first time in 

the 1970s (Meadows et al., 1972). Currently, forecasting the Peak Oil is a constant challenge 

for the scientific community (Pargman et al., 2017). Current fossil-fuel-based global energy 

consumption threshold needs to be lowered, since is has been defined as: environmentally 

unsustainable (Inman, 2008), (IPCC, 2015), (Gies, 2017), socially unfair (Sovacool et al., 2016) 

(Eisenstein, 2017), and further economic losses and crises have been forecasted (Hsiang et 

al., 2017) (Fouquet, 2017) (Inman, 2013).  

In response to the knowledge of energy limitations, as well as an attempt to promote an 

equal opportunity to the access of energy for all citizens in the world, in 1998 the Swiss 

Government promoted the “2000 Watt Society” (Stulz et al., 2011). The initiative had the 

ambitious target of reducing 60% of the Total Primary Energy Supply (TPES) from 41 to 

17.52 MWh·cap-1·yr-1 (Heeren et al., 2012). However, 18 years later, in 2015, the TPES of the 

country was still 34.46 MWh·cap-1·yr-1 (International Energy Agency, 2015). But this figure 

does not include the energy consumed in other countries embodied in imported products 

and services, which has been growing in recent decades (Arto et al., 2016). 

The shift towards renewable energy sources has been stated to be environmentally 

indispensable (IPCC, 2015) and even beneficial in economic or social terms globally 

(Jacobson and Delucchi, 2011) (WWF, 2011) (Jacobson et al., 2015) (Teske et al., 2015) 

(García-Olivares, 2016) and nationally (Kucukvar et al., 2017), as demonstrated by using the 

Triple Bottom Line methodology (Slaper and Hall, 2011). According to optimistic studies, a 

100% renewable energy supply for 139 countries could be possible within 2050, while 

actually maintaining the global energy consumption of 2012 (Jacobson et al., 2017). In this 

respect, even if all the countries in the world could be able to maintain 2012 consumption 

levels within renewable generation (13,267,620 ktoe, International Energy Agency, IEA), 

maintaining human population in 2012 levels (7100 millions) each individual would have the 

equal right of consuming a Total Primary Energy Footprint of 21.9 MWh·cap-1·yr-1 of fully 

renewable energy. Nevertheless, limits for renewable energies have been discovered. For 

example, taking into account the land usage in the case for the solar resource, has 

concluded that a global transition to domestically produced renewable solar energy will be 

physically unfeasible to maintain current energy consumption levels (Capellán-Pérez et al., 

2017). Other research has considered a strong limit in renewable energy penetration; in an 

optimistic scenario, the total installed capacity of renewables is forecasted to saturate at 
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around 1.8 TW in 2030 (Hansen et al., 2017) and maximum global production capacities of 

around 145,000 TWh in 2050 (Capellán-Pérez et al., 2014). 

Being aware of these limits, Cullen et al. (2011) analysed the capacity of reduction of TPES 

through savings and efficient management and concluded that a 73% reduction would be 

feasible. A global energy consumption reduction from 475 EJ·yr-1 to 129 EJ·yr-1 (based on 

the 2005 data) was identified as feasible, reducing energy use from buildings, transport and 

industry (Cullen et al., 2011). This baseline would give each citizen the equal right to 

consume of 4.7 MWh·cap-1·yr-1. Nevertheless this reduction capacity has been contrasted 

based on the difficulty of reducing current energy consumption levels; especially due to the 

strong correlation between energy consumption and economic growth (Sorrell, 2015).  

Lastly, due to the limitation of the Planetary Boundaries, has been found that generally the 

current resource consumption level is 2 to 6 times the sustainable level one (O’Neill et al., 

2018). Thus, taking into account the present global energy consumption (13,647,367 ktoe in 

2015, IEA) and assuming the positive condition that population figures will be maintained 

(7,355 millions in 2015, World Bank), energy consumption should be reduced to between 

3.6 and 10.8 MWh·cap-1·yr-1. 

8.1.3  Decoupling 

Being aware of the limited availability of energy (renewable or less), the decoupling 

between energy consumption (and its impacts) and the achieved welfare has been defined 

as a “key issue” to reach the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) (UNEP, 2011), (UNEP, 

2014). This issue establishes how humanity should be able to maintain current life standards 

in developed countries and promote development in low-income countries without affecting 

the environmental bio-capacity of the Earth. To accomplish the decoupling challenge, 

technological innovations (eco-efficiency and system innovations) have been seen as the 

main leverages (UNEP, 2011), (UNEP, 2014). As a secondary aspect, the need to encourage 

change in consumption patterns, to reduce the consumption of resources while achieving 

improvements in quality of life, has been identified as an influential factor (UNEP, 2014). 

These objectives are aligned with “Goal 7” of SDG (UN, 2015) where the sustainable energy 

availability is recognised as a right for all individuals, “Goal 10” of SDG, where equality 

between countries is recognised, and finally “Goal 12” where sustainable consumption ways 

are claimed. 

Since 1970, the relation between consumed energy and gained GNP or GDP has been 

widely studied and has assessed the possibility of decoupling (Bullard and Foster, 1976), 

(Meadows et al., 1972), (Nilsson, 1993). In 2002, an extensive study was developed by the 

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD, 2002), where indicators 

to measure the Environmental Pressure (EP) from specific Driving Forcers (DF) were 

classified, and the variation ratio between EP and DF during a certain period was defined as 

the Decoupling Factor (DF). Mielnik and Goldemberg (2002) analysed the decoupling 
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phenomena in 20 developing countries, concluding that technology improvements due to 

foreign investments could promote a decoupling. Decoupling was also analysed in the 

transportation sector, between consumed energy and provoked emissions (Tapio, 2005). 

Diakoulaki and Mandaraka (2007) analysed the decoupling between emissions and industrial 

growth within the 14 EU countries, finding that a considerable effort has been done for 

decoupling. Decoupling between environmental impacts (measured in CO2eq emissions) 

and GDP has also been analysed in Brazil (de Freitas and Kaneko, 2011), and between 

consumed energy and GDP in China (Zhang et al., 2015). Both studies concluded that 

technology played an important role in decoupling in Brazil, reducing the carbon intensity of 

the generation mix, and in China, increasing the energy efficiency (energy intensified effect). 

In China was founded that decoupling was also a result of the rapid economic growth of the 

country (Wang, 2011). 

A more recent study, that analysed the decoupling phenomenon in eight countries, 

concluded that decoupling, is more present and constant in developed countries (Wu et al., 

2018). Wu et al. (2018) used a specific Decoupling Index (DI) of Impact-GDP-Technology 

(IGT) in different countries within GDP and TPES, where this decoupling is clearly observed 

in developed countries such as the UK, France, and USA. In the study, absolute decoupling 

and relative decoupling terms were used to clearly distinguish the achievements of different 

countries. 

Nevertheless, relating the decoupling phenomenon to technological advancements of the 

developed countries, has already been considered for re-evaluation (Moreau and Vuille, 

2018). When integrating footprint accounting in resource consumption measurements, it 

was found that the decoupling between economic achievements and environmental impacts 

was “smaller than reported or even non-existent” (Wiedmann et al., 2015), due to exporting 

production chains to other countries. Moreau and Vuille (2018) states that decoupling is still 

under discussion due to the “virtual decoupling” concept. The “virtual decoupling” occurs 

when a developed country argues to reduce energy consumption, while in reality has only 

exported the industrial production chains to other less developed countries (Moreau and 

Vuille, 2018), thus national energy measurements are not able to detect this consumptions. 

As a result, even if decoupling has been defined as a necessary factor to achieve sustainable 

goals, it is not clear which countries and when reach decoupling – or simply have export 

high energy consumer industry to other countries –, and whether there is an impetus to 

attain it. 

 

8.1.4  Accounting for total primary energy consumption 

In order to determine decoupling, energy consumed by a country may be measured in 

different ways that affect the results. The Total Primary Energy Supply of a country (TPES) 

and the Total Final Consumption (TFC) have been the most popular indicators when 
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measuring energy consumption, both defined by the (International Energy Agency, 2015). 

TPES is the sum of TFC and the losses of the energy transformation and distribution sectors 

(Goldemberg and Siqueira Prado, 2011). However, TPES and TFC are both Production 

Based Accounts (PBA), where energy consumption is measured within the boundaries of a 

country (Peters, 2008). In present day, the massive outsourcing of industrial production 

chains and services  (especially from high-income countries to low-income ones), causes the 

total energy consumption of high-income countries appears to be smaller, since part of it is 

outsourced and accounted for in other countries (Arto et al., 2016). 

To address this occurrence, scientists have used Consumption Base Accounting (CBA). CBA 

was initially used for Carbon Footprint measurement (Munksgaard and Pedersen, 2001), 

(Peters, 2008), (Peters and Hertwich, 2008), (Kanemoto et al., 2012), (Barrett et al., 2013) 

using the Global Multi Regional Input-Output (GMRIO) methodology (Wiedmann and 

Lenzen, 2018). Footprint accounting has become a well-established method to trace the 

total resource needs and environmental impacts of a country’s consumption (Wiedmann et 

al., 2007), (Galli et al., 2012), (Hoekstra and Wiedmann, 2014), (Wiedmann et al., 2015).  

Using the same GMRIO methodology, the “Energy Footprint” concept was developed (Arto 

et al., 2016). This considers the energy embodied in imported goods and services that is 

consumed in other countries, and is defined as Total Primary Energy Footprint (TPEF). TPEF 

allows relocating the energy accounts according to the final consumers.  

It needs to be clarified that the concept of Energy Footprint has been used either for 

specific industrial processes (processing with the LCA methodology) or to calculate whole 

countries’ energy footprints (such as in this research, using the GMRIO methodology). 

Generally, when the term Energy Footprint is used to calculate the external energy use of 

specific industrial manufacturing or resource extraction processes, the concept Cumulative 

Energy Demand (CED) is used and Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) methodology is more 

frequent (Röhrlich et al., 2000), (Huijbregts et al., 2010), (Puig et al., 2013). Nevertheless, in 

this research, Energy Footprint specifically refers to the CBA energy consumption of a 

determinate whole country. 

Several studies have been developed in this field, taking into account different databases 

(GTAP, WIOD, OECD, Eora and EXIOBASE) as well as different countries (Chen and Lin, 

2008), (Wiedmann, 2009), (Mativenga and Rajemi, 2011), (Chen and Chen, 2013), (Heinonen 

and Junnila, 2014), (Arto et al., 2016), (Lan et al., 2016). The latest research in the energy 

field prioritised comparing the accuracy of results when calculating the energy footprint 

(Owen et al., 2017), (Min and Rao, 2017); forecasted future energy scenarios (Kucukvar et al., 

2017), (Kaltenegger et al., 2017); as well as computed energy footprint calculations based in 

single years (Wu and Chen, 2017), (Chen and Wu, 2017), (Rocco et al., 2018), (Chen et al., 

2018), (Wood et al., 2018), (Zhang et al., 2018). 
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Despite these advancements, the decoupling phenomenon between the TPEF and 

subsequent achieved welfare has not been addressed in a broad way through –analysing 

contemporaneously several countries– with the use of a Decoupling Index and Energy 

Footprint accounts. Given the precedent “virtual decoupling” detected in Switzerland 

(Moreau and Vuille, 2018), the possibility of studying decoupling in several countries within 

a footprint account perspective is especially relevant. 

8.1.5  Study aims 

The objective of this study is to analyse unsolved decoupling phenomena between Total 

Primary Energy Footprint (TPEF) and achieved welfare (measured with HDI) among 126 

countries from 2000 to 2014. The presence of the decoupling effect in developed and non-

developed countries has been studied, in an attempt to define any link between the level of 

development in a country and the achievement of decoupling. 

For this purpose, the TPEF of 126 countries has been calculated using CBA during 2000 and 

2014. With these data, the Decoupling Index (DI) between consumed energy and achieved 

HDI (defined in Methodology section) has been calculated, analysing the difference 

between TPES and TPEF results. Secondly, TPEF based DI versus gained HDI has been 

analysed and countries have been classified in four decoupling types. At this stage, 

exemplary countries have been identified dividing the Decoupling Index in four year gaps: 

2000-2004, 2004-2008, 2008-2012 and 2012-2014, where maintained decoupling has been 

achieved. Thirdly, country-based, time series have been developed in order to more 

accurately observe the decoupling trends of exemplary countries. Lastly, temporary 

decoupled countries have also been detected in order to understand which countries could 

achieve future absolute decoupling trends. 

Section 8.2 of this research illustrates the Global Multi-Region Input-Output method used. 

Section 8.3 breaks down results divided in the above defined four parts and in Section 8.4, 

the results are discussed. Finally, Section 8.5 provides recommendations and implications 

for improved policy making. 

 

8.2  Methods and data 

8.2.1  GMRIO calculation 

Global Multi Regional Input-Output (GMRIO) methodology has been used to calculate the 

Total Primary Energy Footprint (TPEF) from the initial Total Primary Energy Supply (TPES) 

obtained from the International Energy Agency (IEA). This has been accomplished using the 

26 industry sector based Eora database economic information for 189 countries (Lenzen et 

al., 2012). A more detailed version of this database, with 15,909 sectors, is available (Lenzen 

et al., 2013) but, since the original energy data from the IEA matches better with 26-sector 
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version of Eora, the former has been considered more appropriate for the purpose of this 

research. It must be clarified that the Eora 26 database estimates the economic sectorial 

data of certain industries in some countries, thus when using these data to calculate the 

TPEF of a country, the errors already reported in economic matrixes will be reflected in the 

calculated footprints. According to Moran and Wood (2014), after performing a sensitivity 

analysis within a harmonised carbon footprint satellite account, differences between Eora, 

WIOD, EXIOBASE and GTAP databases are smaller than 10% in most major economies. 

Reducing uncertainty in MRIO analysis has been identified as relevant work for the future 

standardisation of results (Rodrigues et al., 2018), but it is out of the scope of this paper. 

 

Figure-22-Irudia. Global Multi-Regional Input-Output (GMRIO) structure with the Eora 26-sector 
database (orange) and TPES data from IEA (green). The final block in the original version of Eora 

reports 6 categories of final demand for each country. For the sake of simplicity, for each one, we have 
aggregated the 6 categories by country into one. Adapted from Miller and Blair (2009). 

 

A standard, environmentally extended, demand-driven input-output model has been used 

(see Figure-22-Irudia) to calculate the TPEF of countries (Owen et al., 2017), (Oita et al., 

2016), (Lenzen et al., 2004), (Wiedmann et al., 2007). In order to relate IEA TPES energy 

data with the Eora 26 economic database, a row vector of satellite data of energy 

consumption for each industrial sector by country was created (f I) following the criteria 

indicated in Supplementary Table 8.7.1. The TPES is the sum of energy consumption by 
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industries (f I,  a row vector with information on the energy use of 189 countries and 26 

sectors) and the direct use of energy per household (fH, a row vector with information on 

energy use per household in 189 countries). This method, also known as the Leontief 

equation, follows the sequence of equations below. Firstly, the energy consumption 

coefficient per unit of industrial output (c vector) has been calculated, where diag stands for 

the diagonalisation of a vector, as: 

! = !! · !"#$ ! !! (1) 

 

The technical coefficients matrix (A) has been calculated, and from this in turn we arrive at 

the Leontief Inverse (L): 

! = ! !"#$ ! !! (2) 

! ≡ ! − ! !! (3) 
 

Next, the total (i.e. a scalar) industrial energy embodied in the products and services 

demanded by country r (!!!) is obtained using the standard demand-driven IO model: 

!!! = !"!!"!!  (4) 
 

Where !!"!!  is a column vector (4915 x 1) representing the total final demand of goods and 

services by country r. 

Finally, we obtain the total TPEF of country r as the sum of the industrial energy embodied 

in the products and services (!!!) and the energy consumed directly by final users (!!! ). 

 

!! = !!! + !!!  (5) 
 

In this study, due to the insufficiency of the energy consumption country-based satellite 

data, and the extant difficulties of cross-referencing the results of MRIO analysis with HDI 

data, we have however obtained the results for 126 countries out of the total 189 Eora 

database countries. 

8.2.2  Human Development Index 

The Human Development Index has been the selected indicator to compare the consumed 

energy with the achieved welfare of a country; as this accounts for the economic advantages 

but also improvements in human well-being (Sen, 1992). Data has been derived from UNDP 
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(UNDP, 2015) and has been processed in order to obtain average trends, which have been 

used to validate the final conclusions of the project. HDI, shown in Equation 6, is the 

geometric mean of Income Index (II), Life Expectancy Index (LEI) and Education Index (EI), 

based in the aggregation of economic, health and education level of a country (UNDP, 

2017). 

!"# = !"#×!!×!"!  (6) 
 

8.2.3  Decoupling Index 

The decoupling phenomena, has been most frequently graphically observed (Wiedmann et 

al., 2015), (Steinberger and Roberts, 2010). Nevertheless, the Decoupling Index (DI) (Wang, 

2011), (Wu et al., 2018), is a crucial parameter that enables to compare the achievements of 

a single country over time, or to compare different countries with each other. The DI allows 

understanding how countries are reducing environmental burdens (in this case energy 

consumption) while increasing their development status. The difference between relative 

decoupling and absolute decoupling is especially important since the latter implies an 

energy reduction in absolute terms. The DIGDP has been a development from the well known 

I=PAT formula (Wu et al., 2018), obtaining the final Equation 7; where g represents the 

average increase of GDP, and t represents the average decline rate of energy consumption 

per unit of GDP between the selected years (Supplementary Note 1 shows how the left side 

of Equation 7 is equal to the right side). 

 

!"!"# =
!
!× 1 + ! = !"#$ % − !"#$% %

!"#$ %  (7) 

 

DI = arctan ΔHDI %
Δ EnergyConsumption

P %
 (8) 

 

In this study, Equation 7 has been used as a reference to create Equation 8, replacing GDP 

by HDI and adding the population variable P, the DIHDI (referenced as DI) is achieved. The 

results have been calculated in degrees due to the differences between GDP and HDI. The 

use of degrees allows having a clearer visual range, since the HDI values have the maximum 

value of 1.0 whereas GDP does not present a specific maximum. Equation 8 shows how 

Figure-23-Irudia has been created, the increase of HDI and energy consumption have been 

included in percentage. 
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Figure-23-Irudia. Decoupling Index indicator between HDI and energy consumption.  

 

It must be clarified that Equation 8 results range, due to the use of ARCTAN, was originally 

from -90 to 90, since the formula itself is not capable of distinguishing whether the variation 

of HDI or energy consumption is positive or negative on their own. Thus, in order to 

properly identify the negative or positive symbols, Matlab has been used, generating a 

results range from -180 to 180 degrees (see Supplementary Note 8.7.2). Figure-23-Irudia (a) 

shows how the results have been identified in quadrants (Zhang et al., 2017), and Figure-23-

Irudia  (b) shows how these quadrants have been converted into a linear visualisation mode; 

this allows the comparison of the results of DI with a single vertical arrow according to TPES 

and TPEF data as shown later in Figure-24-Irudia. Four different trends have been identified 

among countries shown in Figure-23-Irudia  (c), according to the Decoupling Index 

methodology: 

c1. Absolutely decoupled countries (90 to 180º). Those who are reducing their TPES (or 

TPEF) and increasing their HDI. Figure-23-Irudia  (a) shows how the Absolute 

Decoupling Point (ADP) could be graphically identified in the annual series. ADP 

corresponds to the point after which energy consumption started reducing while still 

HDI is still increasing. (e.g. FRA: HDI +5%, TPEF -10%, DI 153º) 
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c2. Relatively decoupled countries (45 to 90º). Those countries that need to increase 

their energy consumption to increase the HDI value, but the percentage of energy 

consumption increase is lower than the increased HDI percentage. (e.g. MOZ: HDI 

+39%, TPEF +7%, DI 80º) 

c3. Not decoupled countries (0 to 45º). Countries that need to increase their energy 

consumption at least in the same or greater percentage that the increase of the 

achieved HDI value. (e.g. NOR: HDI +3%, TPEF +11%, DI 17º) 

c4. Reduction of HDI (0º to -180º). In this case two different subsections could be 

distinguished. Firstly, there is a scenario where energy consumption increases, and 

secondly one where consumption decreases. This last situation might happen in cases 

such as wars or deep national crisis. Eventually, in high-developed countries, a 

momentary soft decrease of HDI could be justified in order to achieve planned energy 

reductions. (e.g. SYR: HDI -6%, TPEF -30%, DI -168º) 

8.3  Results 

Results have been divided into four subsections matching the specific aims of the study 
(Section 8.1.5). 

 

8.3.1  Decoupling Index as measured by TPES and TPEF 

The index has been calculated according to the methodology introduced in Section 8.2.3. 

Figure-24-Irudia shows that the Decoupling Index (DI) changes significantly in many 

countries when considering TPES or TPEF data. There is a general trend of decreasing the 

DI in most of the countries (93 countries out of 126 decrease their DI while 33 increase it). 

The number of absolutely decoupled countries have been reduced from 40 to 27, the 

number of relatively decoupled countries have been reduced from 29 to 17 and instead the 

amount of coupled countries have increase from 55 to 80 using TPEF account.  

This general trend to reduce the DI of countries when using TPEF accounts occurs due to an 

energy consumption increase in percentage in comparison with TPES accounts, while 

maintaining the same HDI gain. In high-income countries, even though the imported 

embodied energy has been generally slightly reduced since the Global Financial Crisis 

(GFC, or Great Recession) (Mazumder, 2018), is still higher than in 2000; and in low-income 

countries imported embodied energy has been slowly growing since 2000. Thus, during the 

analysed time period, low-income countries and high-income countries in general have a 

worse Decoupling Index with TPEF accounts. Therefore, even if the sum of the TPES and 

TPEF of all countries is equal, same quantity of energy consumption is extracted from 

exporter countries to be relocated in importer ones; in the Decoupling Index, a there is not 

a balance between countries that increased and decreased the DI value when using TPEF 

accounts (Supplementary Figure 8.7.1).  
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Countries that have an absolute decoupling within TPES, such as AUS, CAN, KWT, NLD, 

NOR, ROU, SVK, CHE and TJK, are coupled when using TPEF data; meaning that their 

consumption implies larger levels of energy than their production for the same level of HDI. 

Similarly, some countries that are shown to have a relative decoupling with TPES values, 

appear to be coupled under TPEF accounts, such as AZE, BWA, HRV, GHA, KEN, NPL, NZL, 

PRY, POL, MDA, SRB and YEM. Other countries, which are shown to be in absolute 

decoupling situation with TPES, are only relatively decoupled according to TPEF data, such 

as: DOM, FIN, LUX and UKR. 

On the other hand, a total of 33 out of 126 countries improved their DI value when using 

TPEF accounts. The highest variations occurred in 3 countries; BLR, which seems to be 

coupled according to TPES calculations, is absolutely decoupled; and MEX and MLT, which 

are relatively decoupled according to TPES measurements, are absolutely decoupled in 

TPEF terms. 

 

Figure-24-Irudia. The arrows start in the DITPES and end in the DITPEF,, and both are calculated 
using consumption based accounts (CBA), during the 2000-2014 period. The red arrows show how in 93 

countries (from the analysed 126 ones) TPEF reports a smaller DI than that offered by TPES data, and 
the green arrows show how in 33 countries the TPEF identifies a greater DI than that detected by TPES 

data.  

 

8.3.2  TPEF based Decoupling Index versus HDI 

Figure-26-Irudia shows the relation between the development level (in terms of HDI) and the 

achieved DI (based on TPEF accounts) in 2000-2014 split into four periods: 2000-2004, 

2004-2008, 2008-2012, and 2012-2014. It can be seen that every period follows a very 

different pattern.  
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Noticeably, although decoupling is generally less present when TPEF data is used, 

successive years indicate increasing numbers of countries that are reaching the absolute 

decoupling (Figure-26-Irudia and Figure-27-Irudia). Nevertheless, some high-HDI countries, 

that have been absolutely decoupled during the first three periods, are not anymore 

decoupled during the last period (USA, DEU, DNK) (Figure-27-Irudia). 

Intriguingly, it is remarkable that countries with extremely low HDI, have achieved temporary 

in periods 2 and 3 (NER, YEM, ZWE, MOZ) (Figure-26-Irudia). However, there are fewer less-

developed countries that are absolutely decoupled during the last period or are able to 

maintain the decoupled trend long term. 

 

 

Figure-25-Irudia. In this figure, DITPEF and its relation with HDI have been analysed. The main goal 
of this figure is to understand the general trends of countries, shown by the “dark” areas of the charts. 
As can be seen, in Period 1 the only “dark” area is in the dependent (red) zone, while in Period 3 and 

Period 4, new “dark” areas appear in the absolutely decoupled (green) zone. 

 

Figure-27-Irudia has been created by zooming into Figure-26-Irudia in order to better 

understand the countries that could serve as a reference for “best practice” countries, with 

an HDI value between 0.8 and 1.0 and a Decoupling Index between 90º and 180º, 

manifesting an absolute decoupling. 
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Figure-26-Irudia. DI and HDI relation according TPEF accounts, during the four different periods. 
Exemplary countries (red) have been identified when at least in 3 periods have been able to maintain an 

absolute decoupling trend. 

Figure-26-Irudia shows that there is not a single country with a maintained absolute 

decoupling since 2000, and only 6 countries from the 126 analysed have an HDI above 0.8 

and are manifesting a continuous absolute decoupling since 2004 (and also in average from 

2000 to 2014): ESP, ITA, HUN, GBR, JPN and FRA. It could be understood that these 

countries are exemplary countries, which are achieving a maintained reduction of their 

energy consumption, while maintaining a gain in HDI. 

8.3.3  Time series performances 

Time series were developed for each of the 126 countries from year 2000 to 2014, and 

those for the six exemplary countries detected in the previous subsection have been shown 

in Figure-27-Irudia, in order to better understand their dynamics. Has been found that, 

firstly, exemplary countries present more gradual and stable energy reductions during 

recent years, which were achieved in two ways: reducing energy consumption inside the 

country (observed from TPES curve) and reducing embodied energy consumption in goods 

and services imported from other countries (observed from TPEF curve), while increasing 

HDI. Hungary, Italy and Spain are the countries that have reached the major reductions in 

their TPEF values, with 29%, 30% and 33%, respectively.  

Secondly, all of the exemplary countries have been affected by the GFC increasing the 

reduction value of the TPEF from previous years. Nevertheless, all of them have been able 

to maintain the HDI increase tendency. This means that the crisis phenomena could be seen 

as an opportunity to reach reduction goals, rather than a risk, if it is properly managed 

(Schneider et al., 2010). 
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Additionally, a large difference in consumption is observed when Absolute Decoupling 

Point (ADP) was reached, meaning that each country could find its own strategy in order to 

improve their current consumption levels (Figure-27-Irudia). France, Japan and the United 

Kingdom present the highest ADP value, with 60 to 65 MWh·cap-1·yr-1, and Hungary the 

lowest, with 36 MWh·cap-1·yr-1. Spain and Italy found the ADP at 48 MWh·cap-1·yr-1. 

Finally, a critical observation was made that all of the exemplary countries have a higher 

TPEF than TPES, meaning that all of them are net importers of energy embodied in goods 

and services. This means that achieving a decoupling could be harder for net embodied 

energy exporter countries (such as China or India). It has been observed that generally only 

14.2 % of the absolutely decoupled countries are net embodied energy exporters, whereas 

from the relatively decoupled or coupled countries, net embodied energy exporters make 

up 41.2% and 41.3% respectively (Supplementary Table 8.7.2). This has been measured by 

comparing the obtained DITPEF and the corresponding Hidden Energy Flow (HEF, HEF = 

TPES/TPEF-1, (Akizu et al., 2017) (Akizu et al., 2018)) of each country (Supplementary 

Table 8.7.2). 

 

 

Figure-27-Irudia. The consumed TPES and TPEF and the achieved HDI of the six exemplary 
countries during the 2000-2014 period. The Absolute Decoupling Point (ADP, green) has been 

highlighted in the TPEF line of each country. 

 

Figure-28-Irudia shows which industrial sectors (defined by the Eora database, 
Supplementary Table 8.7.1) present higher energy reductions in the exemplary countries. 
Direct electricity consumed at homes been included in the industrial sector 24 (“Private 
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Households”). A sectorial divergence is notorious. While in some countries, such as HUN or 
GBR, reduction in “Private households” energy consumption has been significant (3-4%), in 
other countries, such as JPN or ITA, reductions in “Construction” sector have been more 
relevant (1-4%). “Electricity, Gas and Water” and “Petroleum, Chemical and Non-Metallic” 
sectors have notorious reductions in almost all the countries. It has been observed that 
“Transportation” sector has not any significant reduction in any of the exemplary countries. 
“Electrical and Machinery” sector has variations in reductions; JPN has been able to reduce 
the energy consumed in this sector, while the rest of the exemplary countries are increasing 
the energy consumption in it. Trade sectors have generally suffer a slight reduction, while 
“Financial and Business activities” have experienced a generally slight increase. 
 

 
Figure-28-Irudia. Percent increase or decrease of energy consumption by sector (according to 

TPEF accounts) from 2000 to 2014 for the six exemplary countries. 

 

8.3.4  Temporary or permanent decoupling 

In this subsection, countries that have manifested a temporary decoupling in one or more 

years have been identified. Figure-29-Irudia shows that from the 126 countries analysed, 

taking into account the TPEF values, 89 have reached a permanent or temporary 

decoupling; from which 27 (as shown in Figure-24-Irudia) are permanently decoupled and 

62 have experienced a temporary decoupling. Temporary decoupling means that at least in 

one year have been able to reduce TPEF while increasing their HDI value. The TPEF value at 

which these countries have reach the temporary decoupling, is drastically different among 

countries. Some countries have been able to decouple with a TPEF inferior than 

20 MWh·cap-1·yr-1 (especially in Africa), whereas others have decoupled with a TPEF superior 

than 180 MWh·cap-1·yr-1. Achieving a temporary decoupling – even if less relevant than 

achieving an average absolute decoupling –, reveals the possible 62 candidate countries 

that could be able to reach a maintained decoupling in the incoming years (Supplementary 

Figure 8.7.2 and Supplementary Figure 8.7.3).  
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Figure-29-Irudia. From the analysed countries, 89 countries have been temporarily or permanently 
decoupled during the 2000-2014 period according TPEF accounts. 

 

8.4  Discussion 

8.4.1  General discussion 

In order to achieve global energy justice (Sovacool et al., 2016) and gain a global equal 

share of energy resources, most developed countries should reduce their current energy 

consumption (as explained Section 8.1). Nevertheless this reduction does not imply 

necessarily a reduction of citizen’s wellbeing. The possibility of meeting a decoupling 

between energy consumption and HDI allows countries to transit towards a low socio-

environmental impact energy system. Furthermore, this could enhance a fair share of global 

energy resources among countries, boosting international energy justice. In this study, six 

countries have been identified (FRA, HUN, ITA, JPN, GBR, ESP), which are already 

experiencing the decoupling phenomenon in a maintained way. Until the present day, 

mainly the “degrowth movement”, recognised by the scientific community (Weiss and 

Cattaneo, 2017), has made clear proposals for reducing resources consumption in order to 

reach better global living standards. The energy degrowth proposal, due to the possibility 

of increasing development (welfare) while reducing energy consumption, has the potential 

to become an international energy transition strategy. 

In order to analyse DI, this study shows that consumption-based accounts must be used; 

since results are more complete than traditional TPES-based analyses. Only footprint-based 

accounts are able to reflect the current reality of the internationally globalised goods and 

services market. The use of TPEF data, instead of TPES, brings most of the analysed 

countries towards a more coupled situation between energy consumption and HDI. 

Calculations that have been carried out with TPES (Wu et al., 2018) are only able to offer an 

interesting but partial perspective of the energy consumption decoupling, generating a 
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“virtual decoupling” in numerous countries (such as AUS, CAN, LUX, CHE, etc.). This study 

shows that footprint accounts need to be taken into account to avoid “virtual decoupling”, 

not only in developed countries, but even in non-developed ones. This is particularly 

significant when defining worldwide energetically exemplary countries to follow. 

As a positive result of the research, it has been noted that absolute decoupling has been 

permanently or partially achieved within very different energy consumption and HDI values 

by 89 countries (Figure-29-Irudia). Absolute decoupling has been achieved from high-

energy consumption countries as QAT, ISL and LUX (with a TPEF between 192-

169 MWh·cap-1·yr-1and a HDI between 0.83-0.89), to low energy consumption ones as YEM, 

SEN and NER (with a TPEF between 4-2 MWh·cap-1·yr-1 and a HDI between 0.35-0.49). This 

gives an optimistic nuance to the incoming necessary energy transition process, meaning 

that regardless of the energy intensity of a country, there is room of improvement for energy 

consumption reductions in every national reality and maintain or increase the HDI. 

Furthermore, it could be observed in Figure-25-Irudia, shows that more countries are able to 

reach an absolute decoupling in the last period (2012-2014) than previously, showing a clear 

international tendency to move towards lower energy consumption realities. 

This study shows that according to the analysed 126 countries, there is much left to do to 

trigger the necessary worldwide decoupling required to reach sufficient energy 

consumption reduction in developed countries, and boost the increase of HDI in less-

developed ones to achieve the sustainable use of global energy resources, with low socio-

environmental impacts. Nevertheless, positive performances have been found, observing 

that more countries have been achieving important decoupling targets in recent years, 

especially between 2012 and 2014. 

8.4.2  Exemplary countries 

Although achieving a temporary absolute decoupling can frequently occur, maintaining this 

tendency in the long-term, in order to clearly reduce the energy consumption of a country 

while increasing its HDI, has been found to be challenging. From the 126 countries 

analysed, only 27 have shown an average absolute decoupling during the total year gap of 

2000-2014 (Figure-24-Irudia), and only 6 of them, within the HDI above 0.8, have shown a 

maintained absolute decoupling during the last three year gaps, 2004-2008, 2008-2012 and 

2012-2014 (Figure-26-Irudia and Figure-27-Irudia). These exemplary countries show three 

relevant aspects.  

Firstly, the gradual energy reduction is a constant trend in most of them, avoiding drastic 

reductions. Energy reductions have been achieved inside the country boundaries (most 

probably due to the energy efficiency achievements: eco-efficiency and innovation), but also 

within the imported energy embodied in goods and services. Reached energy reductions 

during 14 years have been significant, and three of the exemplary countries (ESP, ITA, HUN) 

have been able to reduce around 30% of their TPEF. According to the sectorial distribution 
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of reductions, achievements in the electric production sector have been notorious in all 

countries, as well as in the petrochemical sector. Reductions in the construction and the 

household sectors are also relevant in some countries. Thus, it is noticed that each country 

has its own strategy to reduce the TPEF, reducing energy consumption from significantly 

different economic sectors.  

Secondly, the GFC has positively impacted in the exemplary countries regarding this scope, 

provoking ulterior reductions in their energy consumption while still increasing the HDI 

value. This allows citizens to understand the crisis as an opportunity (Schneider et al., 2010). 

Finally, all of the exemplary countries are net embodied energy importers. This should be 

taken into account to improve international relations promoting the support to most 

industrial producer countries, enhancing their increase of HDI while maintaining low levels 

for their per capita energy consumption. The recognition of the current imports of 

embodied energy in goods and services is a key factor. Importer countries need to be aware 

of the privileges that this brings to them (such as to allow an easier decoupling between 

energy consumption and welfare), and fair economic payments for imported embodied 

energy should be promoted. Compensation systems, such as the ones developed in carbon 

footprints in global scale (Pezzey and Jotzo, 2013), (Meng et al., 2018) or in ecosystem 

services in a more national or regional scale (Reed et al., 2017), could be implemented in 

the energy field. 

8.5  Conclusions and Policy Implications 

In the current globalised market, with large amount of goods and service exchanges among 

countries, it is compulsory to take into account the energy embodied in trade if an integral 

energy consumption diagnosis is desired. Countries can no longer understand their energy 

consumption accounts using TPES data directly drawn from the International Energy Agency 

database. Instead, TPES data needs to be complemented with TPEF calculations in order to 

avoid distortion of energy consumption pattern realities. 

Exemplary countries, the ones that have achieved a maintained decoupling among 

consumed energy and improved HDI, have developed it via gradual energy consumption 

reductions as opposed to drastic energy consumption reduction performances. These 

reductions could be achieved by two paths; firstly by enhancing the integration of eco-

efficiency and innovation tools within national boundaries (in particular within the electricity, 

petrochemical, construction and private houses sectors), and secondly via supporting the 

reduction of imported energy embodied in products and services from other countries 

which in turn triggers energy sovereignty. Despite the lack of clearly identified 

environmentally sustainable and socially fair global energy threshold, most developing 

countries seem to have a margin to increase their energy consumption in order to increase 

their HDI. However, this increase could be supported and expedited by international 
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collaborations with energy efficient standards across developing countries through Kyoto 

Protocol-type clean development mechanisms or technology transfers (UNEP, 1998). 

The study shows, that economic crises are an opportunity to gain decoupling. In all of the 

six exemplary countries, the 2009 Global Financial Crisis (GFC) enhanced their energy 

reduction while increasing their HDI. 

Net embodied-energy exporter countries have been found especially weak when trying to 

achieve a decoupling reality; thus, in order to create a global absolute decoupling trend, 

solidarity towards and collaboration with net embodied-energy exporter countries should be 

increased. Building upon the recognition of trade in embodied energy trade and on 

quantitative information on energy footprints, international cooperation on reducing global 

energy demand should be designed. 

This work contributes to “Goal 7” of SDG (UN, 2015), promoting insights to reach a 

sustainable energy system for all individuals. The work also contributes towards the 

achievement of “Goal 10” of the SDG, fostering the reduction of inequality among 

countries, and “Goal 12”, enhancing sustainable consumption patterns. 
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8.7  Supplementary Material 

Next supplementary figures, tables and notes have been added to support the better 
understanding of the study. 
 
 
Supplementary Note 8.7.1: The next validation shows how the original formula (left side of Equation 
7) and the one used in this research to create Equation 8 (right side of Equation 7), are the identical. 
 
 

                                                                         

 

 

Supplementary Note 8.7.2: In order to offer the full quadrant range of answers to Equation 8, in the 
algorithm used in the calculations, ARCTAN limitations have been corrected using “if” commands in 
Matlab. This way authors were able to amplify the -90 to 90 results range to -180 to 180. The DI value 
was corrected as follows: 

 

if ANGLE ARCTAN<0  and  DELTA_HDI<0 
ANGLE ARCTAN = ANGLE ARCTAN +180; 

 

elseif ANGLE ARCTAN>0  and  DELTA_HDI<0 
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ANGLE ARCTAN = ANGLE ARCTAN -180; 
 

Supplementary Table 8.7.1: Matching between TPES data obtained form International Energy 
Agency (IEA) and Eora Database 26 sectors to create the TPES satellite data.  

Sector 
number 
(Eora) 

Sector Description 
(Eora) 

Sector matching (IEA) 

Final Consumption IEA Losses IEA 

1 Agriculture L_82: Agriculture/forestry - 

2 Fishing L_83: Fishing - 

3 Mining and Quarrying L_63: Mining and quarrying - 

4 Food & Beverages L_64: Food and tobacco - 

5 Textiles and Wearing 
Apparel 

L_68: Textile and leather - 

6 Wood and Paper L_65: Paper, pulp and print 
L_66: Wood and wood products 

- 

7 Petroleum, Chemical and 
Non-Metallic Mineral 
Products 

L_58: Chemical and 
petrochemical 
L_59: Non-ferrous metals 
L_60: Non-metallic minerals 

L_26: Coke ovens (transf.) 
L_27: Patent fuel plants (transf.) 
L_29: Oil refineries (transf.) 
L_30: Petrochemical plants (transf.) 
L31: Coal liquefaction plants (transf.) 
L_34: Charcoal production plants (transf.) 

8 Metal Products L_57: Iron and steel L_24: Blast furnaces (transf.) 

9 Electrical and Machinery L_62: Machinery - 

10 Transport Equipment L_61: Transport equipment - 

11 Other Manufacturing L_69: Non-specified (industry) - 

12 Recycling - - 

13 Electricity, Gas and Water 

- 

L_15: Main activity producer electricity plants 
(transf.) 
L_16: Autoproducer electricity plants (transf.) 
L_17: Main activity producer CHP plants (transf.) 
L_18: Autoproducer CHP plants (transf.) 
L_19: Main activity producer heat plants (transf.) 
L_20: Autoproducer heat plants (transf.) 
L_21: Heat pumps (transf.) 
L_22: Electric boilers (transf.) 
L_23: Chemical heat for electricity production 
(transf.) 
L_36: Energy industry own use 
L_54: Losses 

14 Construction L_67: Construction L_28: BKB/peat briquette plants (transf.) 

19 Transport L_70: Transport -  

15 Maintenance and Repair 

L_81: Commercial and public 
services (Proportionally divided 
according to the Eora 26 “Z” 
matrix). 

- 

16 Wholesale Trade 

17 Retail Trade 

18 Hotels and Restaurants 
20 Post and 

Telecommunications 
21 Financial Intermediation 

and Business Activities 
22 Public Administration 
23 Education, Health and 

Other Services 
24 Private Households L_80: Residential - 
25 Others L_84: Non-specified (other) 

L_85: Non-energy use 
L_12: Transfers 
L_13: Statistical differences 

26 Re-export & Re-import - - 
TOTAL 100 % 100 % 
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Supplementary Figure 8.7.1: Example of how the Decoupling Index (DI) decreases in embodied 

energy exporter countries (CHN) and embodied energy importer countries (AUS). In both of them, 
the DI is lower when TPEF accounts are considered instead of TPES ones. This occurs due to a higher 
percentage increase of energy use within TPEF accounts between 2000 and 2014. The figure shows 

how countries are net embodied energy importers or exporters (a) and how the percentage 
difference in energy increase is greater in both countries (b) with footprint accounts. 

 
 
 

 

Supplementary Figure 8.7.2: 89 countries experienced temporary or permanent decoupling 
between the year 2000 and 2014. The year that the decoupling was reached is shown in the figure 

above. 
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Supplementary Figure 8.7.3: The 89 temporarily and permanently decoupled countries 
(exemplary countries in black lines) ordered from left to right according the higher TPEF where 

decoupling was achieved (in vertical axis Y1). A line has been traced in the value of 0.8 HDI, which is 
understood as the bottom limit of high HDI according to UNDP. To the left of the line, countries with 

a higher decoupling than 35 MWh·cap-1·yr-1 can be found. In order to better understand the 
characteristics of the 89 decoupling countries, HDI data (in vertical axis Y2) has been disaggregated 
in Life Expectancy Index (LEI, purple), Education Index (EI, green) and Income Index (II, orange). It is 

observed that while the high II levels of high-TPEF consumer countries are able to maintain their 
decoupling trend, the low EI (below 0.7) of some high-TPEF countries might make sustained 

decoupling difficult. On the contrary, high LEI of some medium-low TPEF countries might support 
their capacity to achieve sustained decoupling. 

 
Supplementary Table 8.7.2: Decoupling Index values (DITPES and DITPEF) during the 2000-2014 year 

period by country and country codes. Countries have been listed from greatest to lowest according 
their DITPEF , from the most absolutely decoupled country to the most coupled ones, and lastly the 
ones where HDI has been reduced. In the rightmost column, Hidden Energy Flow (HEF) has been 

added (HEF =TPEF/TPES-1), which shows the percentage increase/reduction of energy that countries 
display if imported energy embodied in goods and services is taken into account (Akizu et al., 2017). 
Absolute decoupled countries have been identified in green, relatively decoupled ones in orange, 

coupled countries in red and countries whose HDI value has decreased in grey. Negative HEF 
countries have been marked yellow. 

 

Country Code 
DI_TPES 

(2000-2014) 
DI_TPEF 

(2000-2014) 

HEF 

(Average 2000-2014) 

Bahrain BHR  162.89   168.73  -23% 

Belgium BEL  171.55   168.30  -3% 

USA USA  164.25   164.68  14% 

UAE ARE  167.92   163.76  4% 
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Jamaica JAM  167.17   160.55  20% 

Israel ISR  129.90   157.16  42% 

UK GBR  169.69   156.66  50% 

Japan JPN  160.31   156.56  30% 

Cyprus CYP  164.55   155.57  70% 

Italy ITA  162.12   155.33  30% 

France FRA  155.50   152.88  19% 

Uzbekistan UZB  150.93   150.73  -8% 

Portugal PRT  153.92   150.12  34% 

Ireland IRL  162.83   150.01  36% 

Greece GRC  152.34   148.79  62% 

Spain ESP  158.89   146.47  23% 

Zimbabwe ZWE  123.56   145.56  -13% 

Jordan JOR  117.83   145.55  23% 

Malta MLT  62.74   136.92  75% 

Germany DEU  135.90   134.49  12% 

Denmark DNK  158.18   131.12  52% 

Cameroon CMR  134.38   130.81  7% 

Philippines PHL  127.84   130.25  3% 

Sweden SWE  153.51   129.10  5% 

Hungary HUN  122.86   108.89  9% 

Mexico MEX  71.57   99.02  5% 

Cuba CUB  129.54   97.54  14% 

Ethiopia ETH  85.58   86.77  -22% 

Mozambique MOZ  78.80   80.44  5% 

Luxembourg LUX  155.17   78.79  64% 

Zambia ZMB  78.74   77.99  3% 

Dominican 
Republic DOM  143.77   77.40  8% 

Belarus BLR  42.21   74.48  -81% 

Pakistan PAK  77.69   73.36  -10% 

Togo TGO  61.03   68.92  1% 

Niger NER  66.41   67.22  16% 

Tanzania TZA  57.69   66.54  -2% 

El Salvador SLV  112.57   64.53  23% 
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Ukraine UKR  142.38   62.35  -21% 

Slovenia SVN  87.28   59.62  5% 

Senegal SEN  67.17   50.36  18% 

Venezuela VEN  71.32   49.65  -4% 

Angola AGO  55.48   49.18  5% 

Finland FIN  102.31   45.99  -8% 

Austria AUT  50.28   43.92  31% 

Azerbaijan AZE  68.62   41.63  -8% 

Kenya KEN  56.34   40.76  11% 

Nepal NPL  49.53   40.51  7% 

Croatia HRV  88.91   39.91  20% 

DR Congo COD  41.70   39.88  4% 

Canada CAN  125.90   39.09  -3% 

Switzerland CHE  155.02   38.06  80% 

Slovakia SVK  136.21   37.87  22% 

Botswana BWA  50.11   37.35  88% 

Ghana GHA  86.61   37.20  2% 

Serbia SRB  74.92   35.50  7% 

Singapore SGP  50.11   35.44  131% 

Cambodia KHM  36.16   35.01  10% 

Czech Republic CZE  105.72   32.97  -1% 

Nicaragua NIC  30.27   32.49  15% 

Bolivia BOL  17.18   32.04  -8% 

Benin BEN  26.15   31.40  7% 

Myanmar MMR  41.17   30.82  -3% 

Cote dIvoire CIV  19.30   29.72  -14% 

Tunisia TUN  22.66   28.13  5% 

Bulgaria BGR  53.54   27.72  -21% 

Netherlands NLD  150.31   26.95  13% 

Paraguay PRY  51.74   26.63  29% 

Morocco MAR  25.84   26.13  -7% 

Turkey TUR  28.35   26.01  26% 

India IND  25.10   25.79  -5% 

Guatemala GTM  24.04   25.68  12% 

South Africa ZAF  27.54   25.25  -16% 
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Poland POL  52.75   24.01  8% 

Yemen YEM  62.21   23.46  -1% 

Indonesia IDN  34.00   23.17  -10% 

Romania ROU  96.40   22.66  0% 

Russia RUS  34.40   22.25  -17% 

Mauritius MUS  27.26   22.16  75% 

South Korea KOR  16.70   21.75  0% 

New Zealand NZL  60.55   19.53  8% 

Argentina ARG  18.50   19.19  3% 

Egypt EGY  17.09   19.10  1% 

Namibia NAM  19.19   18.48  79% 

Bangladesh BGD  20.82   18.03  4% 

Honduras HND  19.98   17.58  7% 

Brazil BRA  14.56   17.51  1% 

Colombia COL  43.70   17.51  31% 

Norway NOR  139.48   16.86  30% 

Sri Lanka LKA  36.20   15.96  0% 

Iceland ISL  7.05   15.88  -9% 

Panama PAN  18.01   15.71  35% 

Estonia EST  16.08   15.52  5% 

Albania ALB  21.04   15.12  28% 

Lithuania LTU  34.47   14.75  36% 

Chile CHL  24.35   14.68  -4% 

Tajikistan TJK  100.01   14.00  -1% 

Latvia LVA  21.70   13.84  37% 

Kazakhstan KAZ  10.51   13.82  -14% 

Algeria DZA  16.29   13.61  -32% 

Iran IRN  14.54   13.23  0% 

Ecuador ECU  20.37   12.34  13% 

Armenia ARM  15.28   12.33  18% 

Saudi Arabia SAU  16.39   11.72  -8% 

Costa Rica CRI  13.04   11.48  22% 

Moldova MDA  45.37   11.25  -71% 

Congo COG  8.29   10.14  12% 

Thailand THA  10.85   9.90  -14% 
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Australia AUS  140.74   9.80  13% 

Mongolia MNG  16.38   9.44  -14% 

Oman OMN  8.64   9.38  -25% 

Viet Nam VNM  10.21   9.28  -10% 

Georgia GEO  9.84   9.21  35% 

Haiti HTI  8.99   9.14  3% 

China CHN  9.26   8.85  -14% 

Kyrgyzstan KGZ  17.28   8.41  -2% 

Malaysia MYS  11.90   8.30  -28% 

Uruguay URY  8.27   8.08  45% 

Peru PER  8.04   6.57  17% 

Qatar QAT  83.22   5.63  -23% 

Gabon GAB  4.36   5.40  6% 

Kuwait KWT  138.41   5.15  13% 

Trinidad and 
Tobago TTO  5.93   4.28  -50% 

Iraq IRQ  13.74   3.46  -7% 

Syria SYR -171.36  -168.37  -13% 

Libya LBY -145.06  -175.20  -42% 
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9 Results / Emaitzak 

9.1  Lehen Atala. Hegoalde Globaleko eta Iparralde Globaleko Energia 

Trantsizioak 

Bost ikerketa kasuen emaitzak ondorengo Table-13-Taulan sailkatu dira: 

 

Table-13-Taula. Lehen atalaren emaitzak Brasil, Kuba, Ekuador, Alemania eta Espainiako 
ikerketa kasuak bateratuz. 

IKERKETA KASUAK EMAITZETAKO IRAKASPENAK 

Brasil 
MBA eta POCE mugimenduak 
 

1- Ura eta energia ez dira negozioa egiteko merkantziak, herritarren 
eskubideak baizik. Eskubide diren heinean, gizarteak kudeatu 
behar ditu, estatuaren bidez, era demokratikoan, enpresen 
interesetatik at. “Energia norentzat?” eta “Energia zertarako?” 
galderei erantzun behar zaie trantsizio energetikoko prozesuetan. 
Lehen galderak, gizarte osoaren eskubidea bermatu behar du. 
Bigarrenak, gizartearen beharrizanak bete behar ditu, 
momentuko balioak errespetatuz era partehartzailean. 

 
2- Herritarren arteko harremanen estutzea beharrezkoa da energia 

trantsizioa aurrera eramateko. Eskubideen aldarrikatze prozesua 
bateratze baten ondorio izango da, indarrean dauden botere 
makro-ekonomikoei aurre egin ahal izateko. Zentzu horretan 
herritarren energiari buruzko ezagutza eta prestakuntza 
funtsezkoa izango da. 

 
3- Energia subiranotasunerantz abiatzean, “teknologia egokien” 

(appropriate technologies) erabilera sustatu behar da. Teknologia 
horiek, eskala txikian ekoitziriko makinariaz, tokian-tokiko 
errekurtso berriztagarrien erabilera sustatzen dute. 

 

Kuba 
Trantsizio Estrategia Nazionala 
 

1- Peak Oil-a komunitate indartsu batekin gainditu daitekeen muga 
energetikoa da. Erregai fosilen erabilera murriztu arren, lor 
daitekeen bizi-kalitatea (HDI) altua izan daiteke. Kuban 90eko 
hamarkadan izan zuten bizipena eredugarri izan daiteke gaur 
egun era globalean bizi dugun errekurtsoen krisiari aurre egiteko. 

 
2- Ezagutzen arteko trukea ezinbestekoa da trantsizio energetikoan. 

Hiritar gizartearen, nekazaritza sektorearen, industriaren eta 
ikerketa zientifikoaren artean zubiak eraiki behar dira trantsizio 
energetikoa era integralean gauzatu ahal izateko. 

 
3- Austeritate prozesuak kanpotik ezarriak izan dira Kuba-ko kasuan, 

eta, ondorioz, ez dago inolako bermerik jakiteko ea era 
boluntarioan trantsizioa burutzeko adostasun edo intentzio 
berbera izango lukeen gizarteak.  
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Ecuador 
YASunidos mugimendua 
 

1- “Bizitze ona” edo “Sumak Kawsay” printzipioa energia 
trantsizioan txertatzea ezinbestekoa da egungo eredu 
energetikoaren balio kontsumistak aldatzeko. Bizitzaren 
defentsan oinarrituz, komunitate indigenek “Petrolioa lur azpian” 
uzteko erabakia har dezakete, erabaki horren ondorioen jakitun 
izanik. 

 
2- Gobernuaren eta energia enpresa transnazionalen arteko interes 

harremana eten behar da, gobernu eta herritarren arteko lotura 
berriak sortzeko. 

 
3- Mobilizazio soziala beharrezkotzat jotzen da trantsizio energetiko 

bat jazo dadin.  
 

Alemania 
Feldheim, Solar Settlement eta 
Sieben Linden komunitateak. 
Rosa Luxemburg Fundazioa 
mugimendua. 
 

1- %100ean energia berriztagarrian oinarritzen den sistema 
energetikoa posible izan dateite, baldin eta inbertsioak era 
komunitarioan kudeatzen badira eta estatuaren laguntza baldin 
badago (Feldheim). 

 
2- Antolakuntza komunitarioari esker, energia primarioaren 

kontsumo-maila nabarmen jaistea lor daiteke, bizitza estiloaren 
aldaketa sakona dela medio (Sieben Linden). 

 
3- Arkitekturako proposamen berriek eraikuntzen kontsumo-maila 

sakon alda dezakete, kontsumitzen duten bezainbeste energia 
sortzera iritsiz (Solar Settlement). 

 
4- Gizartearen mobilizazioa eta bozketa-sistema beharrezkoa da 

energia elektrikoaren enpresa hornitzaileak berriro ere publiko 
bilakatzeko (Rosa Luxemburg Foundation). 

 

Espainiar estatua 
Som Energia argi-indar 
kooperatiba 

1- “Ate birakarien” efektua eredu energetiko nazionalaren 
jasangarritasun ezaren arrazoi nagusietariko bat da. Politikarien 
eta enpresa pribatuen arteko lotura guztiz eten behar da, baldin 
eta iraunkortasunerako trantsizioa egin nahi bada. 

 
2- Energia sektorea eta bere kudeaketa transbertsalizatu behar da 

gizartean, eredu berriaren sorrera aberasteko. Gaur egun, 
herritarrok ez dugu eredu energetikoan erabakiak hartzeko 
aukeratik, ez eta berau osotasunean ulertzeko biderik ere. 
Ezagutza energetikoak gizarteratu behar dira. 

 
3- Kooperatiba mugimenduak energia berriztagarrien txertatzea 

ahalbidetu dezake. Abian diren kooperatiba berriek erakutsi 
duten gisara, energiaren kudeaketako sistema ekonomikoa era 
kooperatibora aldatzeak zuzeneko abantailak dakartza, bai 
gizarteari eta bai ingurumenari. 
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9.2  Bigarren Atala. Alemaniako Bottom-up  energia mugimenduak  

Hiru ikerketa kasuen emaitzak honako hauek izan dira: 

Table-14-Taula. Bigarren atalaren emaitzak, Sieben Linden, Solar Settlement eta Feldheim 
komunitateetako ikerketa kasuak bateratuz. 

IKERKETA KASUAK EMAITZETAKO IRAKASPENAK 

Sieben Linden 
Ekoetxaldea 
 

1- Espazioaren erabilera komuna eta energia kontsumo urriko 
eraikinak (bizi-ziklo osoan zehar) trantsizio energetiko zurrun 
baten oinarri dira. Bizitza eredu berri horien sorreran, 
partehartze prozesuak ezinbesteko agertu dira. 

 
2- Tokian tokiko errekurtsoen erabilerak giza eta ingurumen-

inpaktuen kontzientzia sortzeaz gain, kontsumo eredu 
erreplikagarriak sortzeko aukera ematen du. 

 
3- Austeritate “betegarri” eta boluntarioan oinarrituriko kontsumo 

ereduetarako aldaketak nabarmen murritz dezake 
kontsumituriko TPESa.  

 
4- Nazioko kontsumo-mailarekiko lortu den energia kontsumoaren 

murrizketa: 
• TPES: -%77 (Estatuan 45,959 kWh·cap-1·yr-1) 
• Etxeko argindarra: -%79 (Estatuan 1,686 kWh·cap-1·yr-1) 

 
5- Lortu den energia berriztagarrien integrazio maila: 
• Kontsumo propioaren %41 (estatuan %11) 

 

Feldheim 
Nekazal etxaldea 
 

1- Energia berriztagarrien teknologietan eginiko inbertsioak 
bideragarri izateko, era komunitarioan gauzatzea irtenbide bat 
dela ikusi da. 
 

2- Norbere aurrezkiak zein energia sorkuntzako teknologiatan 
(haize, nuklear, eguzki, ikatz, …) inbertitzeko aukera izateak, 
norbanakoak zein komunitateak zuzenean egiten ditu inpaktu 
sozioekonomikoen erantzule, sortzen ari den eredu berriaren 
ardura hartuz. 

 
3- Komunitateak lanpostu berriak sortzea lortu du, eta, era berean, 

hiria ikerketa esperimentaleko zentro ere bilakatu da. 
 
4- Nazioko kontsumo-mailarekiko lortu den energia kontsumoaren 

murrizketa: 
• TPES: -%42 (Estatuan 45,959 kWh·cap-1·yr-1) 
• Etxeko argindarra: -%42 (Estatuan 1 686 kWh·cap-1·yr-1) 

 
5- Lortu den energia berriztagarrien integrazio maila: 
• Kontsumo propioaren %4,042 (estatuan %11) 
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Solar Settlement 
Auzo Jasangarria 
 

1- PlusEnergy kontzeptuari esker, energia kontsumitzaileak 
energia ekoizle ere bilakatu daitezke. Horrek, gaur egun ekoizle 
eta kontsumitzaileen artean dagoen horma apurtzen du. 

 
2- Solar Settlement auzo jasangarriaren sorrera, Vauban hiriaren 

baitan ulertu behar da. Alegia, jada jasangarritasunak garrantzia 
duen inguruetan, azeleratu egiten da ekintza pribatu 
sostengarrien garapena. 

 
3- Nazioko kontsumo-mailarekiko lortu den energia kontsumoaren 

murrizketa: 
• TPES: -%13 (Estatuan 45,959 kWh·cap-1·yr-1) 
• Etxeko argi-indarra: -%66 (Estatuan 1,686 kWh·cap-1·yr-1) 

 
4- Lortu den energia berriztagarrien integrazio maila: 
• Kontsumo propioaren %16 (estatuan %11) 

 

 

9.3  Hirugarren Atala. Giza Garapen Indizea eta energia kontsumoaren 

arteko deslotzea, aztarna energetikoaren arabera 

Ikerketaren ondorio nagusiak jarraian datorren Table-15-Taulan sailkatu dira. 

Table-15-Taula. Hirugarren paper-aren emaitzak. 

Zk. EMAITZETAKO IRAKASPENAK 

1 Herrialdeen energia kontsumoaren murriztea TPEF bidez neurtzea ezinbestekoa da. Horren 
bidez, neurturiko Deslotze Indizea (DI) eta TPESarekin neurturikoaren aldea nabaria da. 
Ondorioz “deslotze birtualak” sor daitezke, alegia, TPESaren arabera energia murrizketa bat 
eman dela kontabilizatzen da, baina TPEFa kontuan hartzean kontsumituriko energia mailak 
denboran zehar ez duela murrizketarik izan ikus daiteke, soilik nazioko muga fisikoetatik at 
burutu dela. Esate baterako, Txinaren kasuan TPEFa TPESa baino %11 baxuagoa da, eta 
alderantziz, Danimarkaren kasuan TPEFa TPESa baino %60 handiagoa da. 

DIaren kasuan, hainbat estatuk TPESaren arabera “guztiz deslotuta” daudela adierazten duten 
arren (Australia, Kanada, Txekiar Errepublika, Kuwait, Holanda, Norvegia, Suitza eta Tajikistan) 
“guztiz loturik” daudela ikus liteke TPEF kontabilitatea erabiliz. Alderantziz gertatzen da 
Bulgaria, Malta eta Mexikorekin, uste baino desakoplatuago baitaude errealitatean. 

 

2 Estatuen TPEFaren Deslotze Indizea lorturiko Giza Garapen Mailarekin (HDI) alderatuz gero, 
orokorrean, “deslotze osoa” herrialde garatuetan ematen dela ikus daiteke. Hala ere, 
garapen-bidean dauden hainbat herrialdetan, kontsumo energetiko oso urriko herrialdetan 
(<4MWh cap-1·yr-1), deslotze puntualak eman direla ikus daiteke. Emaitza horrek bi 
interpretazio kontrajarri izan ditzake: alde batetik herrialde ez-garatuei deslotzeko laguntza 
eskaintzea beharrezkoa dela, eta, bestetik, deslotze puntualak ez direla derrigorrez kontsumo 
altua duten herrialdeetan jazo behar, baizik eta edozein estatuk izan dezakeela aukera energia 
murrizte bat lortzeko HDI maila kaltetu gabe. 
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3 Deslotzean eredugarri diren herrialdeak detektatu dira, azken urteetan DIa era konstantean 
mantentzea lortu duten estatuak. Estatu hauek GBR, SPN, FRA, JPN, ITA eta HUN dira. Denak 
ere HDIa 0.8 baina altuagoa dute, eta 2004az geroztik Deslotze Absolutuan daude. Izan ere, 
beren energia kontsumoa era nabarian jaistea lortu dute, HDIa igotzen jarraitu duten 
bitartean. Hungaria, Italia eta Espainia dira TPEFan erredukzio handienak lortu dituzten 
estatuak, %29, %30 eta %33ko erredukzioak lortuaz, hurrenez hurren. 

 

4 Deslotze Absolutua edota aldi batekoa lortzea beharrezkoa da jasangarritasun energetikoa 
lortzeko, alegia, gure Giza Garapen Indizea areagotzeko energia beharrik ez izatea. 
Ezberdintasun nabari bat ikus genezake herrialde garatu eta ez garatuen artean. Garatuek, 
beren energia kontsumo altuaren ondorioz, beharrezko desakoplamendu bat bizi behar dute, 
garapen-bidean daudenetan, ordea, bideragarri ikusten da energia kontsumoa oraindik ere 
areagotzea, PBak beti ere errespetatuz. 
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10 Discussion / Eztabaida 

Eredu energetiko iraunkor baterako trantsizioa abian da Hegoalde Globalean, zein Iparralde 

Globalean. Trantsizio hori balio-aldaketa sakon batean oinarritzen da (Herrero, 2011), 

sistema berbera ikusteko perspektiba aldaketa bat beharrezkoa izanik (Herrero et al., 2011). 

 

Sistema energetikoa begi edo betaurreko berriekin ikusteko, herrialde ezberdinetan sortzen 

ari diren trantsizio energetikoak aztertu dira tesi honetan, eta emaitzetan ikus daitekeenez, 

mundu mailako ekintza ezberdinen punturik garrantzitsuenak laburbildu dira tesiaren lehen 

bi artikuluetan. Horietan, balioen aldaketa baten beharra agerian geratu da, energiaren 

merkantilizazioa albo batera utziko duena eta bizitzaren defentsa era zuzenean aldarrikatuko 

duena (Akizu et al., 2017), hala nola indigenismoan ageri diren balioak integratuz (Díaz et 

al., 2018). 

 

Era beran, Iparralde Globaleko kasu gisara, Alemaniako hiru Bottom-up erako mugimendu 

nagusi ikertzean, energia trantsizioaren gauzatze kuantitatiboa burutzen ari dela ikusten da 

(Akizu et al., 2018). Esan beharra dago, aztertutako Bottom-up mugimendu hauek 

Alemaniako kasuan estatuko laguntza nabaria izan dutela, Energiwende mugimendu 

nazionalaren baitan. Estatuko energia primarioaren kontsumo maila %77an murriztea lortu 

dela detektatu da Alemaniako kasu konkretu batean. Alderantziz, estatuaren laguntza 

gabezia, edota oztopo gisara jardutea ere, trantsizioa burutzeko muga larria dela ikusi da 

hainbat naziotan (adibidez Brasil, Ekuador eta Espainiako kasuetan) (Akizu et al., 2017) 

(Capellán-Pérez et al., 2018). 

 

Azkenik, trantsizio energetikoaren panorama globalari dagokionez, herrialde garatuetan 

industria-ekoizpenaren atzerriratzea dela eta, Ipar eta Hego Globalen arteko ezberdintasuna 

agerian geratu da azken artikuluan. Energia kontsumoa neurtzeko TPES erako neurketak 

Iparralde Globala gero eta jasangarriagoa dela adierazten du (Akizu-Gardoki et al., 2018). 

Industriaren esportatze fenomenoa 1970eko hamarkadan hasi zen (Žitkienė and Blusytė, 

2015), lehenik, industria sektorearen testuinguruan, batez ere auto industrian, eta, ondoren, 

Informazioaren Teknologiaren (IT) sektorean (Donald F. Blumberg, 1998). Esportazio hau, 

ikerketa sozialaren arloan kolonialismo moderno batekin lotu izan da, bai energia sektorean 

(Batel and Devine-Wright, 2017), bai nekazaritzan (Azadi et al., 2013), eta bai industria 

sektorean (Nolan et al., 2016). Era berean azpiegitura energetiko berrien garapenak eta 

garraio eta logistika berriek beste estatu batzuen errekurtsoen ustiapen masiboa ahalbidetu 

dute, inolako truke ekonomiko justurik gabe, eta ingurumen- zein giza inpaktu 

suntsitzaileekin (Batel and Devine-Wright, 2017). Hainbat ikertzailek jada onartu dute arlo 

energetikoan Ipar Globalean buruturiko kontsumo aukera indibidualek zuzenean eragin 

dezaketela beste estatu batzuetan (Sovacool and Dworkin, 2015); adibidez, petrolio-

kontsumoak sor ditzakeen nazioarteko gerrak. Horrek, “energia justizia” kontzeptuari 
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sorrera ematen dio.  

 

Doktorego-tesi honek, energia justizia hori lortze aldera, gure energia kontsumo errealaren 

eta beronen inpaktuen barneratze prozesua sustatzen du. Jada, 1979an Hans Jonasek 

aldarrikatzen zuen gure energia ereduak dituen inpaktuekiko ardura (Jonas, 1979). Bestalde, 

gure eredu energetikoaren erantzule izateko (“respons abilitas”, erantzuteko gaitasuna), 

lehenik berau ezagutzea ezinbesteko dugu. Partaide garen sistema energetikoaren 

engranaje soilak izan beharrean, sistemaren sortzaile bilakatzeko momentua da (Arendt, 

2007). Aztarna ekologikoa neurtzeak erantzukizunak kontsumitzaileen eta ekoizleen artean 

banatzera garamatza (Gallego and Lenzen, 2005). Bide honetan, munduko panorama 

energetiko errealaren jakitun izatea beharrezkoa da (Akizu-Gardoki et al., 2018). 
 

Egungo eredu energetikoa aldatzeko arduren banaketan atera dira doktorego-tesi honen 

emaitza diren hiru artikuluak. Lehen biek eredu berrien bideragarritasuna adierazten dute, 

eta hirugarrenak “alfabetizazio energetikoa” sustatzen du, eredu berri bat sortze aldera. 
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11 Conclusions / Ondorioak 

(BASQUE / EUSKARAZ) 
 
Doktorego-tesi honen ondorio nagusiak Table-16-Taulan laburbildu dira: 
 

Table-16-Taula. Ondorio laburtuak 

Atalak Ondorioak 

1 Trantsizio energetikoa egiterakoan, Hegoalde Globaleko errealitatea (Kuba, Ekuador eta 

Brasil) eta Iparralde Globaleko errealitatea (Alemania eta Espainia) uztartu behar dira, bi 

nortasun ezberdinetako herritarrak errespetatuko dituen erlazio justu eta arduratsu batean. 
Prozesu horretan, eredu energetikoak sortzen dituen ingurugiro inpaktuen eta inpaktu 

sozialak onartzea ezinbesteko izango da, eta horien ardurak banatzea.  

Energia denon eskubide bat dela kontsideratu behar da, eta ez negozioa egiteko erabili 
daitekeen merkantzia bat. 

Erregai fosiletan oinarrituriko sistemaren agortzeak ez du zertan amaiera katastrofiko 

batean amaitu behar, agortze hori aukera bat kontsidera genezake, sistema jasangarri 

baten sorrera ahalbidetzeko. 

Energia ekintzetan oinarrituriko egitura komunal berriak zein kooperatibak aukera 

aproposak dira, Ipar Globalean balio aldaketa baten bidez, trantsizio energetikoari 

bultzada emateko. 

2 Alemanian, Ipar Globaleko eredu kontsumistaren barnean, badira energia trantsizioan 

lorpen nabariak eskuratu dituzten Bottom-up erako komunitate intentzionalak, nazio 

mailako trantsizio mugimenduekin elkarlanean dihardutenak (Energiewende). Berauen 

arrakasta ekintza teknologikoetan nahiz ekintza sozialetan oinarritzen da, antolaketa sozial 
berriek trantsizio energetikoan duten garrantzia azpimarratuz.  

Komunitate intentzionaletan antolaturiko sistema energetiko autogestionatuek, energia 

berriztagarrien integrazioaren ehunekoa nabarmen igo daitekeela erakusten dute, eta 
TPES kontsumoa era drastikoan gutxitu litekeela. Hori guztia ekonomikoki bideragarri egin 

daiteke.  

3 Estatu ezberdinen energia-menpekotasuna neurtzean, Deslotze Indizearen (Decoupling 

Index, DI) adierazlearen garrantzia nabaria da. Jasangarritasunerako bidean, Decoupling 
Index Absolutua izatea ezinbestekoa da; alegia, herrialdeen energia kontsumoa murriztea, 

bizitza kalitatea igotzen edo mantentzen dugun heinean. 

DI adierazlean, Aztarna Energetikoa kontuan hartzen bada hainbat herrialdetan uste baino 

energia gehiago kontsumitzen dela atzeman da. Ondorioz, Ipar Globaleko herrialde 

garatuek orokorrean Hego Globaleko herrialdeekiko ezkutuko zor energetiko bat sortzen 

dute (Hidden Energy Flows, HEF). Beraz, inportatu eta esportaturiko produktu eta 
zerbitzuetan txertaturik dagoen energia kuantifikatzea ezinbestekoa da, baldin eta 

trantsizio energetiko erreal bat gauzatu nahi badugu. 
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Doktorego-tesi honek SDGen zazpigarren helburua (UN, 2015) zuzenean sustatzen du, 
guztiontzako den eredu energetiko jasangarri bat bultzatuz. Era berean, UNen SDGen 
hamargarren helburuaren lorpena bultzatzen du, herrialdeen arteko ezberdintasunak 
murrizten ahaleginduz. Hirugarrenik, lan honek UNen SDGen hamabigarren helburua 
bultzatzen du, kontsumo-eredu jasangarri bat sustatuz. 
 

 

Figure-30-Irudia. Energia kontsumoa eta HDI, II, EI eta LEIren arteko harremana. 

 
Doktorego-tesi honek trantsizio energetikoa sustatzeko eginiko ahaleginek, ordea, galdera 

berriak ere sortu dituzte. Galdera hauei erantzuna ematea etorkizuneko ikerketa lerro 

berrien erantzukizuna izango da. Lehen erronka, eta tesi honetatik eratorritako etorkizuneko 

ikerketa lerroetako bat, Figure-30-Irudian ikusten da. Bertan, Turning Point (TP) edo 

norantza aldaketaren puntua detektatu da energia kontsumoa eta lorturiko bizitza 

kalitatearen artean. Historian zehar, lerro horiek lerro zuzen kontsideratu dira. Bizitza 

kalitatearen hobetzea (GDParekin neurtuz) zuzenean erlazionatu da energia primarioaren 

kontsumoarekin (Meadows et al., 1972), eta baita energia elektrikoaren kontsumoarekin ere 

(Cabrera and Jaffe, 1998). Beranduago, energia kontsumo altua duten estatuetan lorturiko 

ongizate mailaren nolabaiteko asetzea atzeman zen (Arto et al., 2016; Martínez and 
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Ebenhack, 2008; Nadimi and Tokimatsu, 2018; Pasternak, 2000; Steckel et al., 2013). Baina 

doktorego-tesi honetan, datuek beste joera larriago bat erakusteko keinua egin dute: 

energia kontsumo handiegiak bizitza-kalitatea jaitsi dezakeela. Baieztapen hori, ordea, ezin 

dezakegu oraindik egiaztatu, ikerketa sakonagoa egin beharko litzateke, eta estatuz 

estatuko banakako ikerketa ere egin beharko litzateke. Zoritxarrez, doktorego-tesi honetatik 

kanpo geratzen den ikerketa lerro berri baten aurrean aurkitzen gara, Postdoc baten bidez 

aztertu daitekeena. Bideak irekita jarraitzen du; beraz, jarrai dezagun lanean. 

 

Tesi honen ondorioz, etorkizunean landu beharreko bigarren lan ildo bat ere atzeman da: 

Bottom-up erako ikerketetan, energia kontsumoaren analisi kuantitatiboa egitean, aztarna 

energetikoaren integrazioa era lokalean aztertu beharko litzateke (Akizu et al., 2018). Egia 

da Bottom-up erako kasu gehienetan, subiranotasunerako joera dutenez, hutsala izan 

daitekeela produktu eta zerbitzuetan txertaturiko sarrera-irteera energetikoen 

batezbestekoa. Baina ikerketa honetako bigarren artikuluaren kalkuluak hobetze aldera, eta 

etorkizunean sortuko diren kasu berrien ikerketan, faktore hori txertatzea oso baliagarria 

gerta daiteke. Noski, horrek dakarren zailtasun teknikoa ere nabaria da, Input-Output taula 

globalak probintzia mailara egokitu beharko bailirateke, eta horretarako datu gabezia egon 

daiteke eskualde bat baino gehiagotan. Arazo horri aurre egiteko beste era bat izan daiteke 

era hibridoan egindako LCA (Life Cycle Assesment) eta GMRIO metodologiak uztartzea 

(Wiedmann et al., 2011), karbono-aztarnaren kalkuluan egin izan den moduan. 
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(ENGLISH / INGELESEZ) 
 

The main conclusions in this Doctoral Thesis have been summarised in Table-17-Taula: 
 

Table-17-Taula.  Concise Conclusions 

Section Conclusions 

1 In order to implement the energy transition, the reality of the Global South (Cuba, 

Ecuador, Brazil) and that of the Global North (Germany, Spain) need to be combined, in a 
fair responsible relationship whereby the different identities of the citizens are fully 

respected. Within this process, it shall be essential to accept the environmental and social 

impact of the energy systems and to share out the responsibility for these impacts.  

Energy should be seen as a right for all people and not a product to be used in exchange 

for private profit purposes. 

The drying up of the system based on fossil fuels should not be approached a 

catastrophic ending but rather by visualising it as an opportunity to implement the 
creation of a sustainable energy system. 

Both communal and cooperative structures, that provide a change in values of the Global 

North, are a fertile land to promote new energy transitions. 

2 In Germany, within a Global North consumerist model, there are still significant 
achievements being made regarding energy transition, with intentional community 

Bottom-up type initiatives being undertaken in cooperation with nationwide transition 

movements (Energiewende). The success of the latter is based on both technological and 
social action, highlighting the relevance of new social organisation in energy transitions, 

and contributing to enhancing national transition movements. 

These self-managed energy systems —organised in intentional communities—
demonstrate how it is possible to significantly increase the percentage of integration of 

renewable energies and how TPES consumption could be drastically reduced. Bottom-up 

initiatives have even shown how these achievements are economically viable. 

3 It is clear that the Decoupling Index (DI) is a significant indicator when measuring energy 

dependence in different states. On the road towards sustainability, it is essential to 

achieve Absolute Decoupling; meaning reducing total energy consumption, while quality 

of life (HDI) is maintained or even enhanced. 

In the DI indicator, when the Energy Footprint is taken into account, in several regions it 

has been detected that more energy is consumed than it was initially thought. 

Consequently, the developed areas of the Global North are channeling Hidden Energy 
Flows (HEFs) towards the areas in the Global South. Hence, it is essential to quantify the 

energy consumed embodied in imported goods and services when aiming to implement a 

real energy transition. 

 
This doctoral thesis directly promotes the seventh SDG (UN, 2015) by supporting a 
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sustainable energy model for all inhabitants. Likewise, it encourages the achievement of the 

tenth UN SDG by implementing efforts to reduce the inequities between different regions. 

Thirdly, this research paper supports the twelfth UN SDG by promoting patterns of 

sustainable consumption. 

 

Even while reaching the end of this doctoral thesis, further questions have been identified. 

In order to answer these questions new research lines will be required. The main line of 

research is outlined in Figure-30-Irudia. The figure shows that a Turning Point (TP) has been 

detected between energy consumption and the corresponding achieved quality of life 

(HDI). Throughout history, improving quality of life (measured by GDP) has been considered 

directly related to increasing primary energy consumption (Meadows et al., 1972), and 

increasing electricity consumption (Cabrera and Jaffe, 1998). More recently, it was observed 

that there exists the saturation of achieved welfare in high-energy consumption countries 

(Arto et al., 2016; Martínez and Ebenhack, 2008; Nadimi and Tokimatsu, 2018; Pasternak, 

2000; Steckel et al., 2013). Furthermore, the data in this doctoral thesis point to a more 

serious trend, showing that the overconsumption of energy could lead to a reduction in 

quality of life. Nonetheless, this affirmation cannot be implemented yet, as further in-depth 

research is required and this would also entail research conducted on a state-by-state basis. 

Unfortunately, this line of research extends beyond the confines of this doctoral thesis, but 

could be analysed thoroughly in a Postdoctoral research. 

 

As a result of this thesis, it has also been observed that further follow-up research needs to 

be conducted when quantifying the energy consumption of Bottom-up case studies’, and 

integrating into these the energy footprint accounts (Akizu et al., 2018). Even the fact that 

Bottom-up type case studies as a rule tend to lean towards energy sovereignty, and have 

low amount of energy consumption embodied in the Input and Output of products and 

services, the integration of Energy Footprint accounts might be helpful in order to improve 

calculations. This conclusion has been mentioned in the second article of this thesis (Akizu 

et al., 2018). Integrating Energy Footprint accounts into small Bottom-up initiatives would 

be relatively difficult on a technical level, and would require the creation of Input-Output 

tables based on provincial-level data, as there are geographical areas lacking this type of 

data. In order to overcome this problem, a valid approach would be the use of a hybrid of 

LCA (Life Cycle Assessment) and GMRIO methodology (Wiedmann et al., 2011).  
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13 Supplementary Information // Informazio gehigarria 

14 Ecuador: oil struggles in the Amazon rainforest. 
(Written by Martin Mantxo, corrected and referenced by Ortzi Akizu) 

Petroleum became the base of the Ecuadorian economy in 1973, with the maximum 

percentage reaching 50%. This year Ecuador has seen a GDP growth of 24%, an 

unprecedented leap in both the 20th and 21st centuries. In the last 10 years, petroleum has 

been Ecuador's main export representing between 43% and 66% of total exports and 

between 43% and 59% of the total state budget (Guaranda, 2011). 

The oil "boom" led to loans being made available for Ecuador: while foreign debt stood at 

USD 260.80 Million in 1971, in 1981 it had risen to USD 5,869.8 million. This caused the 

crisis between 1983 and 1986, which led to the intervention of the International Monetary 

Fund (IMF). Subsequently the total revenue from petroleum operations was used to pay off 

the debt. Currently, the state has accumulated an even greater debt due to the 

construction of essential energy infrastructures and installations. Between 2009 and 2011 

the debt with China stood at over USD 7,847 million (Chicaiza, 2014). 

On the other hand, the remaining profit coming from the international oil trade is invested 

mainly in subsidies to diesel and petrol, benefiting specially people with greater resources, 

the ones who use most the private cars (“Combustibles son el mayor peso que tiene el 

Estado en subsidios,” 2013). Furthermore, the electrical energy obtained from the new 

generation plants has not directly benefited either the country or its inhabitants. The price 

of electricity in Ecuador was, and still is, higher than other countries taking into account the 

living standards. For instance, in Northern Dakota, also an oil producer region, in 2015 the 

price of one kWh was USD 8.32 cents according the U.S. Energy Information 

Administration, instead in Ecuador, according ARCONEL the price for household electricity 

consumption was USD 9.32 cents. The state debt, with no direct benefits passed on to 

citizens, led to the political stability reflected in the 11 different governments between 1979 

and 2007 as a result of mass citizen protests.  

Another negative effect of the oil boom was its huge impact on the environment. Over time 

this led to reaction from society, which resulted in the emergence of an environmental 

movement. One of the organisations to emerge was Acción Ecológica which in 1995 

participated in the creation of the international network Oilwatch (Oilwatch, 2007). At 

present, Oilwatch represents 50 tropical countries suffering the effects of the oil companies. 

One of their slogans was "Leave the Oil in the Soil" which despite how utopian that might 

sound, in Ecuador they attempted to put this into practice. Yasuní Park was the space 

where this proposal was to be realised. 

Yasuni ́ Park occupies nearly one million hectares of rainforest in the Ecuadorian Amazon, 
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with 150 species of amphibians, 121 species of reptiles, 598 species of birds, between 169 

and 204 species of mammals and between 2,113 and 3,100 species of flora. UNESCO 

designated it as a Biosphere Reserve in 1989. The Biosphere Reserve is home to the 

Huaorani indigenous people and peoples in voluntary isolation such as the Taromenane 

and the Tagaeri. Theirs is a society of satisfied needs, so-called "affluent societies" (Urkidi 

et al., 2015).  Nevertheless, below the Yasuni ́ area soil lays USD 3,268 million worth of crude 

oil.  
In 2000, Acción Ecológica proposed a "post-oil Ecuador", based on concepts such as an oil 

moratorium, energy sovereignty, food sovereignty, renewable energy, etc. By the 2007 

elections a new unified left candidacy had been created called Alianza PAÍS which, among 

other proposals, adopted the grassroots proposal to not exploit the petroleum in Yasuní, 

becoming the first oil dependent country to propose leaving the oil reserves in the ground 

(Fierro, 2016). After its victory, the Alianza PAÍS government pushed forward both the 

Iniciativa Yasuní ITT (Vallejo et al., 2015) and the offer of financial compensation for the 

unextracted petroleum. As a country in debt and suffering economic intervention, the richer 

countries, and especially those having the biggest impact on the climate and on the 

environment, are made to participate, to pay the compensation. Not extracting petroleum 

from Yasuní means preventing both the destruction of part of the Amazon rainforest and 

the emission of 407 million tCO2eq. These countries have to contribute half of what 

Ecuador would obtain by exploiting this petroleum, approximately USD 3,532 billion. The 

UN created the Yasuní Trust Fund to manage these contributions and to ensure they are 

used for the ends stipulated by the State of Ecuador. Some governments committed 

themselves to this: Spain, Iran, United Arab Emirates, Turkey and Germany.  

However, at the same time the new Correa government had taken on new debt and the 

petroleum was the only asset available in the economy to pay this off. On 9 January 2010, 

Correa refused to sign the Trust, alleging that the conditions had been imposed by the 

contributing governments. Meanwhile, the government also came into conflict with the 

areas affected, at times resorting to force, delegitimisation, which then extended to the 

environmental and indigenous rights movements.  

YASunidos was launched in 2013 as a national movement for the defence of Yasuní and as a 

way to influence the government or to fight external pressure from oil companies, creditors 

or the IMF. "This utopia of thinking of a Yasuní in a post-oil Ecuador, of us not depending 

on natural resources, is beautiful and is born with YASunidos. It was an exercise in direct 

democracy from being in the street, speaking to people... and this began to make the 

government nervous." [6]. Hence, on 27 August 2013 the Government lashes out violently 

against YASunidos (Calle, 2014). 

On 22 May 2014, the Government granted Petrobras permission to explore for oil in Yasuní. 

This company is now operating in Yasuní in Block 31. Despite the concession belonging to 
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a national company, it has been agreed that the petrol is to be exported to China. The 

other company with a concession is Andes Petroleum, a subsidiary of China National 

Petroleum Corporation and SINOPEC.  

Grassroots movements and the international community have continued to work towards a 

new paradigm where oil is left under the soil and to foster other values respecting 

traditional cultures and their Good Living. For this reason, the Ecuador case study is a key 

reference in terms of energy transition due to its proposal to leave the oil under the soil and 

to its being the only country in the world whose government took this proposal and tried to 

put it into practice on an international level. Furthermore this proposal is in line with climate 

change objectives. According to an article in Nature, James Hansen director of NASA 

stated that in order not to surpass the limit of two degrees of global warming established 

by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, it is not sufficient to set limits for CO2 

produced by burning fossils fuels but “we must identify a portion of the fossil fuels that will 

be left in the ground” (Inman, 2008). A recent study confirms this theory: “a third of oil 

reserves, half of gas reserves and over 80 per cent of current coal reserves should remain 

unused from 2010 to 2050 in order to meet the target of 2°C” (McGlade and Ekins, 2015). 

15 Brazil: limits and impacts of renewable hydroelectric generation. 
(Written by Izaro Basurko, corrected and referenced by Ortzi Akizu) 

The growing Brazilian economy is highly dependent on a large-scale infrastructure energy 

system, especially in order to satisfy the needs of its industrial sector. Furthermore, the oil 

and gas extraction sector, with the prominent role of the national company Petrobras, is a 

main supporter of current economic development, 10.4% of the Brazilian Gross Domestic 

Product (GDP) (Guilhoto et al., 2007). Nevertheless, the Brazilian state is concerned with 

moving towards a sustainable energy model, despite this creating a divergence in energy-

dependence objectives. 

What is considered to be one of the most successful (Solomon and Krishna, 2011) energy 

transitions occurred in the Brazil transport sector, where a coordinated State strategy has 

been implemented in order to shift from an oil-based transportation system to one based 

on sugarcane-ethanol. As a result, the percentage of alcohol-based car sales rapidly 

increased from less than 1% of total sales in 1979 to 96% by 1985 (Solomon and Krishna, 

2011). In 2010, Brazil had become the largest biofuel producer in the world with 

492,844 b/d. In February 2015, the Brazilian government raised the ethanol blend 

requirement in gasoline to 27% (US. Energy Information Administration, 2015). In contrast, 

the transition to biofuels has been severely criticised, since although it could be a potential 

low-carbon energy source, whether biofuels offer carbon savings or not is highly dependent 

on how they are produced (Fargione et al., 2008). 
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Yet the most controversial energy transition issue of Brazil is that towards the promotion of 

large-scale hydropower, which is directly related to the industrial energy consumption of 

the country, especially of the aluminium industry (Fearnside, 2016). The contradictions of a 

supposedly renewable energy, such as hydroelectric, have set out the direction and content 

of the transition proposals (Abbasi and Abbasi, 2012). In the country, around 34,000 km2 of 

fertile land has been flooded to create over 2,000 dams (Stancich, n.d.), of which 625 are 

hydroelectric (MOVIMENTO DOS ATINGIDOS POR BARRAGENS – MAB, 2010). In 2014 

63.23% of the electricity in Brazil was generated hydroelectrically according to the IEA 

(International Energy Agency, 2014). Presently, 15 large (>30 MW) hydroelectric dams are 

being built in Brazil and the 2012-21 Energy Expansion Plan foresees the building of 

another 37 generation plants (Fearnside, 2016). 

In this context the Movement of People Affected by Dams (Movimento dos Atingidos por 

Barragens, MAB) was founded in the late 1970s. In the early years, they called for “fair 

compensation” for the affected people but their claims have gradually changed, evolving 

towards their current situation. Hydropower is considered as a renewable energy but the 

MAB states that hydraulic power generation in Brazil has had a major environmental impact 

and had also directly affected more than one million people by 2005 (Marcondes Martins 

and Lelo Bellotto, 2005), most of whom have not been compensated yet (e.g. 22,315 

people have been affected with the building of only 3 dams, Estreito, Serra Quebrada and 

Santa Isabel by the aluminium smelting companies (Fearnside, 2016)). 

The MAB claims that it is necessary to answer the question: Who planned and organised 

the energy sector in Brazil? (Bermann, 2002). Hydroelectricity-generated problems are not 

only about a struggle of people affected by dams. The MAB states that the current energy 

model and energy policy respond to both market demand and corporate greed and aim to 

increase productivity and consumption with their only goal being to generate the largest 

amount of private profit possible. The MAB defines the current Brazilian energy system as 

follows (extracted from interviews): 

• Privatisation and control of privately owned transnational companies concerning 
energy issues. The energy sector is controlled by large international corporations. 

• The Brazilian electricity sector is fragmented in terms of generation, transmission, 
distribution and commercialisation. Each one of these areas is controlled by financial 
capital. The priority for each sector is to transfer wealth to shareholders and 
speculation occurs with assets such as rights, water and the environment, in an aim for 
higher profit. 

• The price of electricity in Brazil was separated from the reality of production costs 
within the system. With the internationalisation of energy use for large industrial 
companies (such as the aluminium melting sector), electric energy has become one of 
the main national products, generating huge profits for shareholders. 

• The increasing exploitation of energy workers and the violation of the human rights of 
those affected. Since privatisation started, there has been no increase in the total 
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number of sector workers but two-thirds of sector workers are being paid lower 
salaries than before (Fearnside, 2016). 

• The state organisation has made the financial system and the energy system serve the 
interests of privately owned companies. The structure of the state is acting to 
depoliticise the energy debate and also to pass a set of laws and regulations whose 
single aim is to consolidate the high return on investment of the industry throughout 
the supply chain, whereby domestic consumers sustain and guarantee these high 
profits in the sector. 

 

Given this general national situation, the MAB claims that “water and energy are not 

commodities” but a basic need for citizens. The Workers and Peasants Energy Platform 

(Plataforma Operária e Camponesa para Energia, POCE) was created in an aim to have an 

impact on national energy policy-making. The POCE was the result of discussions between 

organisations of farmers and local inhabitants regarding the energy model they wanted to 

construct. These debates began between 2008 and 2010. In 2008, the MAB organised a 

course on energy in Rio de Janeiro inviting several labour unions, university professors and 

social movements that were interested in the situation and in energy policies in Brazil. Here 

unions from the public oil sector met the POCE adding new claims regarding the 

privatisation of the oil industry. Indeed, this encounter between peasant movements 

affected by energy projects and workers from the energy sector is one of the key 

innovations and potentials in this project. 

The POCE proposes a social energy project for Brazil, based on sovereignty, distribution of 

wealth and popular control. Women have played a remarkable role in this struggle giving 

visibility to social values on reproduction and the role of energy in their lives (PTM 

Mundubat and Movimento dos Atingidos por Barragens, 2011), (Mundubat, 2011). The 

proposals made by the platform can be summarised in the following points (extracted from 

interviews): 

• Advancing the transformation and construction of national instances for more 
widespread democracy, popular engagement and control over the decisions 
concerning social energy policy.  

• Making political and institutional changes to move beyond the market-driven energy 
model; greater state control over energy prices and energy purchasing should be 
made through the regulated market, with greater transparency of regulatory agencies. 

• Reinforcing state energy companies with greater state participation and even the 
creation of a state monopoly so that gas and oil are made 100% public through 
Petrobras and Electrobras. 

• Returning amortised power stations to state hands and a majority stake of state 
companies in energy consortiums.  

• Developing the industrialisation of the entire energy supply chain, moving towards full 
technology sovereignty, incentivising research and the petroleum potential in Brazil.  

• Improving working conditions and valuing workers. 
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• Guaranteeing the rights of the affected areas through a national reparation policy for 
those affected by the dams. 

• Energy integration solidarity with South America, developing this to guarantee public 
participation and grassroots struggles and technology transfer. The aforementioned 
aims to reinforce national sovereignty against transnational companies.  

• Respect for the environment and minimisation of social and environmental impact 
especially in the pre-construction stages. For this, it is proposed that public 
consultation be conducted, popular participation be encouraged and more 
environmental education programmes provided.  

• Incentivising the economy and researching new energy sources with less impact on 
the environment. The platform also proposes the diversification of renewable energy. 

The deterritorialisation and reterritorialisation caused by hydroelectric plants could be an 

opportunity to generate points of social empowerment in order to advance towards the 

implementation of the energy transition (Rocha, 2016). 

16 Cuba: how to tackle an oil shortage 
(Written by Iñaki Barcena, corrected and referenced by Ortzi Akizu) 

Cuba, the American Caribbean socialist island, developed its own unique expertise in social 

and economic subsistence, especially in the terms of energy, after the disappearance of the 

so-called "Socialist Camp" or “Soviet Bloc”. Fuel imports decreased by 71% between 1989 

and 1993, and the Cubans, actively encouraged to do so by the regime in Havana, relied on 

social networks and non-industrial modes of production to cope with energy scarcity 

(Friedrichs, 2010). 

Since 1960, the Cuban energy system has been constrained by two key factors that led the 

nation to an integral energy crisis. On the one hand the major energy dependence of Cuba 

on the COMECON (Council for Mutual Economic Assistance) markedly worse after the 

dismantling of the USSR in 1991 and on the other hand the economic blockade (intensified 

in 1992 with the Torricelli Act) that the United States of America has imposed on Cuba for 

over half a century (Figueredo and Larrosa, 2010). The traumatic socio-economic situation 

experienced in Cuba in the so-called "special period" after 1991 is an interesting example 

showing an unsought energy transition imposed by the sudden collapse of its energy 

model. 

The two factors discussed above meant that in this "special period in peacetime" (from 

early-to mid-1990s) Cuba lost more than 50% of its imports and more than 85% of its 

foreign trade. GDP fell by 50% in the period from 1989 to 1993, falling from USD 20 billion 

to half that amount and this had devastating effects on the population of the island. 

According to the EIA (US Energy Information Administration), between 1990 and 1994 

electricity consumption in Cuba decreased drastically by 30.2% (from 13.24 to 9.24 TWh). In 

addition to power outages and mobility and transport problems, Cubans experienced a 

shortage of "everything", mainly food. Nevertheless, food scarcity had a surprisingly 
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positive effect on the health of Cubans, rapid declines in cases of diabetes and heart 

disease accompanied by an average population-wide loss of 5.5 kg in weight (Franco et al., 

2013), due to less smoking and a lower daily energy intake and increased physical activity. 

Later, mainly from 2002 to 2010, the population-wide increase in weight was immediately 

followed by a 116% increase in the prevalence of diabetes and 140% increase in the 

incidence of diabetes (Franco et al., 2013). 

Our interest in choosing this case is to balance the positive lessons of the Cuban 

experience, during and after the special period. As Richard Heinberg pointed out in 2006 

“Cuba survived an energy famine during the 1990s, and how it did so constitutes one of the 

most important and hopeful stories of the past few decades. It is a story not just of 

individual achievement, but of the collective mobilisation of an entire society to meet an 

enormous challenge” (Morgan, 2006). Cuba showed the world that Peak Oil could be faced 

and overcome in a collective way. Although it was not a democratic decision taken by the 

inhabitants or a free choice by the government, in 2003 Cuba was the only country in the 

world to achieve a 0.8 Human Development Index value, while also maintaining the 

ecological footprint below the area of one world (WWF, 2006), and the proportional 1.5 ha 

per people as a demand on the biosphere (Suárez et al., 2012). For this reason it could be 

said that in 2003 Cuba was the only sustainable country in the world, attaining appropriate 

living standards within sustainable levels of ecological footprint. In 2013, although in Cuba 

87.34% of the energy supply came from fossil fuels, an average Cuban citizen consumed 

71.07% less fossil fuels than a German citizen and 59.48% less than a Danish citizen, without 

taking into account the Hidden Energy Flows. 

There are many lessons and exemplary experiences we can take from the various transitions 

occurring in Cuba in the last 60 years, particularly in the so-called "special period" between 

1989 and 1995. According to Julio Torres Martinez (from Cubasolar) Cuba is facing its 3rd 

energy transition, the first came with coal, the second with crude oil and petroleum and the 

third would come progressively with energy-saving and efficient renewable energies with 

the government aim for these to come to 24 % of the primary energy supply by 2030 (Urkidi 

et al., 2015). 

One of the biggest lessons we can draw from the Cuban experience is that the Cuban 

socialist state has ensured the viability of the project despite the US trade embargo, 

isolation and the hardship of the special period. However, this does not mean that Cuban 

society as a whole, despite being the "most sustainable" in the world in 2003 (WWF, 2006) 

has evolved culturally to make a conscious and democratically elected commitment to an 

energy transition based on low consumption and renewable resources. 

The “special period” of the early 1990s led to a severe generalised stress test that the 

Cuban people were able to overcome due to the strong commitment of the structures of 

the socialist state to place universal interests above individual interests and the combined 
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expertise of the public, farmers and scientists to manage the crisis by seeking mutual 

support (Santiago Muíño, 2016). 

The current situation of energy dependence on oil in Cuba and the necessary 

implementation of new energy policies now require a cultural shift towards sustainability 

and this remains a major challenge for the socialist state and for the Cuban people. 

The consumerist aspirations of a vast majority of the Cuban people who crave the living 

standards of the middle classes of the capitalist countries show that this cultural change will 

not be easy and that the increase, albeit slight, in social and economic differences may 

endanger the fundamental achievements of the Revolution. 

The energy issue is a challenge to move in either one direction or the other. If Cuba is the 

most "sustainable" country in the world, this is related to the control that the Cuban 

socialist state exerts on society and the energy issue is central to this. 

As observed in this research paper, in the Cuban energy system, the main stakeholder is the 

state and its political institutions, with its many inherent advantages, although there are also 

disadvantages such as paternalism and bureaucracy. 

Based on low-tech and community support, Cuba has demonstrated that it has the 

technical and human resources required for the production of the bio-energy equipment 

necessary for a fair, democratic and sustainable energy transition. But this transition will not 

occur if the majority in Cuban society aspire to a Global North modus vivendi and 

consumerist desires are imposed on the logic of power as a public service. That is, if energy 

in Cuba becomes simply a market commodity. 

17 Spain: struggles within the electrical energy market 
(Written by Rosa Lago, corrected and referenced by Ortzi Akizu) 

The regulation of the Spanish market is not very favourable for renewable energy 

deployment and only 14.54% of the total primary energy supply comes from renewables 

(International Energy Agency, 2015). In Europe, major fossil fuel companies and energy 

utilities such as Total, Iberdrola, E.On and Enel have together adopted a dominant position 

in trade bodies such as the European Wind Energy Association (EWEA) and the European 

Photovoltaic Industry Association (EPIA) in order to slow down the transition to clean energy 

and to facilitate the use of natural gas (Neslen, 2015). Similarly, large electricity companies 

are acting as lobbies to curb the growth of renewable energies in Spain. This oligopoly is 

reinforced by the concept known as “revolving doors” whereby former government officials 

are hired to occupy senior positions in large firms and vice versa, in an aim to seek 

favourable legislation and favourable regulation of the electricity market. Over 50 

politicians, among them two ex-presidents, have been found to be involved in this by the 

most important national newspapers, El Mundo and El País (Iglesias, 2016). 
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The oligopoly blames renewable energies for the tariff deficit in electricity, due to the feed-

in-tariffs (FITs) they received. Renewable energy advocates blame other costs as unjustified 

or over-valued for the deficit (nuclear moratorium, nuclear waste management, 

Competence Transition Costs, CESUR auctions...) and they argue that renewable energies 

bring noticeable price reductions in wholesale electricity markets (Gallego-Castillo and 

Victoria, 2015). 

As a consequence, the Spanish government changed the regulations and reduced FITs by 

successive royal decrees (Decree Law 1578/2008 and Decree Law 14/2010) until they were 

eventually cancelled through Royal Decree 1/2012 and Royal Decree Law 9/2013. On top 

of this, Spain’s government has recently imposed a “sun tax” on self-consumption systems 

(Royal Decree 900/2015) charging both on a capacity and a generation level. The Spanish 

photovoltaic industry and renewable energy advocates are outraged by this as they argue 

that consumers already pay charges for maintaining the grid and this is a second tax on the 

same aspect. The National Competition Commission and the National Energy Commission 

(Comisión Nacional de la Competencia and la Comisión Nacional de la Energía) consider 

that this tax is discriminatory and makes the projects financially unviable, causing a “serious 

dysfunction” against the efficiency enshrined in European Union directives (Europa Press, 

2013). 

Given this negative scenario, Som Energia was launched in the summer of 2010 in Girona 

(Catalonia) by a grassroots group aiming to consume 100% renewable energy. At that time 

there was no cooperative in Spain to commercialise electricity from a completely renewable 

origin, and as a result the inspiration came from Europe. This is a non-profit green energy 

consumption cooperative and its basic activities are the generation and marketing of 

renewable energy. It aims to achieve a 100% renewable model and energy sovereignty, i.e. 

a democratic system serving the interests of citizens and not a small number of companies. 

Currently, Som Energia supplies 156 GWh certified 100% renewable by the CNMC 

(Comisión Nacional de los Mercados y la Competencia) (CNMC, National Commission on 

Financial Markets and Competition, 2015) to end customers  with 3.3% own production and 

the rest purchased on the electricity market from producers of certified green electricity. In 

2012 Eurosolar recognised the work of the cooperative, awarding it the European Solar 

Prize. Som Energia is part of the European Federation of Renewable Energy Cooperatives 

(REScoop). 

To promote energy sovereignty, the cooperative Som Energia bases its internal operations 

on assembly meetings: anyone can join by contributing EUR 100 to the cooperative; 

partners have the right to participate and vote at the annual meeting. In the 2014 annual 

assembly twelve bases were established throughout the State, and topics involving new 

technologies were discussed and voted on (Arizkun, 2014). 
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The platform “Plataforma por el nuevo modelo energético” (Platform for a New Energy 

Model) represents energy cooperatives such as Som Energia and other organisations, and it 

is committed to campaigns in favour of renewable energy self-consumption. Feed-in-tariff 

schemes aside, self-consumption refers to the proportion of energy directly used in the 

building in which the energy generation system is located. For instance, a photovoltaic 

system (PV) will be sized in accordance with the consumption of the house in which it is 

installed, and the homeowner will be billed by the net metering (the difference between the 

electricity bought and the amount fed into the public grid generated by the PV panels). This 

practice is becoming increasingly important worldwide in the photovoltaic market 

(International Energy Agengy, IEA, 2015).   

Self-consumption with photovoltaic in Spain is financially viable because the price of the PV 

modules has fallen sharply in recent years and the cost of PV electricity is even lower than 

the price of the electricity available from the distribution grid. In other words, “grid parity” 

has been achieved. Ricard Jormet is the owner of the restaurant Lasal del Varador (Mataró, 

Catalonia) where PV and solar thermal panels have been installed, and in his words, it pays 

off:  

“Hot water comes from the solar thermal panels, and it is also used for radiant floor 

heating, so the energy bill for the restaurant is really low. Only for electricity, I paid € 12,000 

in 2012, and even though electricity got more expensive, in 2013 I paid € 5,500. Therefore I 

am saving € 6,000 per year which I can reinvest in the project.” (Jormet, 2014). 

In addition to the projects based on self-consumption, Som Energia is also working on 

other initiatives: Generation kWh attempts to deploy self-consumption even if the 

renewable electricity system is not located in the same building where it is consumed. 

Investors will recover their investment in the electricity bill by discounting as much kWh as 

the electricity system has produced in accordance with their share. The initiative Recupera 

el Sol (Recover the Sun) aims to purchase installations for sale, especially photovoltaic 

systems, whose number has grown significantly since the Spanish government started 

regulating the reduction and eventual cancellation of feed-in tariffs (Palmada, 2014). 

In Spain, there are currently several green energy consumption non-profit co-operatives 

which have been created following the example of Som Energia (GoiEner, Zencer, 

NosaEnerxía…) with a total number of 35,000 members and even more electricity contracts. 

These are still low figures compared to the size of the electricity oligopoly but the numbers 

are constantly growing. Furthermore, the investments made by the green cooperatives in 

new projects are providing the renewable energy sector with deployment opportunities. 
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